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The best Trick Clown iu Ami rica;
And a Superb Corps of

SKIRTS

POHTLAND theatre.
Manager.

Friday, Samrduy, and Saturday
matinee.

THE FAMOUS COMIC OPERA,

H. M. S. PINAFORE.
Played at the
ARTISTS

As

35

Boston Museurr.

ARTISTS

Jt5

male

ol

neats
ul Hu

Feb. iitlh,

35

1 Lot 3 Tucks, Broad ICuftic with
Hamburg Edge
,75
1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck
cd
Cambric
ItulTIc. Princess

Back,

Hambuig idgePiincessat

THE CONCERT OF TIM ISON.

1 Lot Plain Kuffile at

CITY HALL,

CHEMISE.

FRIDAY EVENING, mARCH Vita.

the pleasure to announce

have

UNION
a

grand concert

50c

1 l ot 3 inscrlings, Hamburg Edge
at 60 cts.
1 Lot 20 Tucks at

,50

•

1 Lot 3 Inscrlings. Whole Front 20
•
90
Tucks, Hambie g bdge,

MISS ISABEL STONE,
Tlie Charming Soprano,

1

Inscrlings open front,
.75
Hamburg tdge, 20 Tucks,

1

Lot 5
Inserting*, Hamburg
1.25
Edge puffed, very fine,

MB. JT. LEW,
Tlio Greatest Living Cornet Player,
MB. BEBAHABD NOLLEABAEEB,
The Eminent Violin Soloist, and

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Friday Eve., March ?tta, and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening, March Stb,

The Portland Cadets

lhot 4 Tucks, Hamburg Ruffle
at.45
I hot 7 Tucks, Tucked

Ruffle, and
1 hot broad Hem, 10 Tucks,
.50
1

s ot §
Tucks, Tucked
with Hamburg Edge,

1 hot $ Tacks wills

We

some of Portland’s best amateur talent,
id U sum to lower floor 50 cents; Gallery 25 cts;
admission to Matinee, PloDr 25 cents; Gallery 15 cts.
Tickets can be had of the members, aod at the box

Assisted by
Ad

fe25atd

a

_ANN
Portland

Mutual Fi.liing Insurance
onipany.

meeting
Co.
THEFishing Insu'euce
3

of the Portland Mutual
will be held SATURp. m,,at tbe office ot E. G.

Business—Elect ion of
GEO. W. RICH,

Perordor.
feb’8-d2w

Secretary.
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COVERS
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| Underskirts!
Good judges pronounce these
the bed made
and the
be t. cst
ho'tou « nderwear ever show'll in
this maiket.

t,

THE

ALFRED

Dated at
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place,

same
m his own

Accountant and Notary Public.
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I1CISCIS, Hoorn II, Cvl.tm
No. Ill Exchange He
SinALl.&HnaCKEOHO, No. .’*3 <>l«o.
Alrwi.
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Linen
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Closet,

AND

Portland Co-operative Stove Fonndry Co

ODl

Fore

Street.

PD8TLANB, ME.

«>d6m

WOOD

“

“

“

“

where we
of th« best

on band dry
hard wood
keep constantly
bard and soft, wood slabs and
quality; also
for
sawed and delivered to

no2Qtf

kindlings

separate

a

other

Dress

Goods.
Will be pleased to have onr customers
examine them, as they
will excel auy sale ot Dress Goods
this season. Also, lOOO yards ot

by all Grocers.
ST&T3m

REHMNTS

The Greatest Mosicil Success ot the hay is

IT

village!

Emerson & Tilden’s HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.. §1.00
LAUREL WREATH, by W. O. Perkins. 1.00
C. Everest’s SCHOOL SONG B jOK.
GO
are three of the very best books for Seminar ies, Normal aud High Schools &c.

Sale to

order.

MOHSES & FUOBTT.

or

§2 lor

a

commence

To-day.

Congress Street,

Between Casco and Oak Streets.
dtf

large

cod&wly

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
IS

Efficient,

THE

—

Most Economica>

BfiST

FEEDER

KNOWN

For Stationery. Marine and Locamotire

BO I 8, FIIS.

on

application to
«

cutral

Wh«rf,

Boston

sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings
TTh&S3n
ja2
For

FINE

SHIRTS!

“

Charles Custis &Co.,
fel4

493 CONGRESS STREET.

ORUnilOMN

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
POItTLASD.
d&wtf

SHOULD EXAMINE

Foy’s Improved
CORSET
SKIRT SUPPORTER.
ISPFor llcatih. Comfort
nun F. legatee of Foam, it
hat* no ri«a*,and is really tbe
mos*t perfect Skirt-Supporting I
Coiset made
For sale hy all
leading dealers. Vaou'actured
by FOY A HARJIOft,
IVrw Have u, Conn,
S&W2m&weuw8t

fel

n.M..S.rIJNAiUKE,
TI1E GREAT SENSATION !!
The Gems” complete, with words and music, in

MnniVs
10

RANDALL

&

Wc.4 LUSTER’S

office, No, Ti Exchange St..
opposite the Post Office.
new
oci9

att

Orgaiiette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ)
Excellent In tone, execution and design.
play them.

A

child

can

JIadainc

10

Cent Meal

Library.

CENTS PER NUMBER.
numbers, and the complete
newsdealers, or sent postage
JTICN Ito, Publisher,
74 Beckman Si., N Y.

30 cents for the ibree
opera. For sale by ail
Jree. Address, N. L.
fe27U6t

is at

The

Ladies Purchasing

Numbers 17.18and 19 contain tae vocal arrangem* nf
ot the entiie opera as presented iu the principal theatres of the country.

place in the

MUSIC ALWONDER!

<ltf

ied.

your Coal

Price 25 Ct».

■alii_3&W<&w1m

dtf

entrusted to my circ.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosccu-

purchase

ASK ANY PHYSICIAN.

Cqughs and CoidN, FrmaleLameo»n and
Weakness, Lnng and C heif Bitten I ties,
Kidney Disease, and all Local Aches and

AM still a U. S Claim 4gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or rbeir
heirs from date ot discharge or deith. Widows, de
penden* VIothers an i Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge ur dea'h.
My long service of fifteen years in llio Cl rim business nab c* me to guarantee settlement of a'l claims

most convenient

an

posed to doubt our statements to consult some reliable phvsiciaa in his own locality, our assertions will
thus he confirmed by those in whom
you have confi-

OOR8BT8

to

Chemical --zet e, N. Y. “Unquestionably
impiovement on oraiuary porous pla-ters.”

Bhcumaiiwm, lame and Weak Back, §ciatica, Lumbago, Stubborn and Neglected

Bounty and Pensions.

city

oui*ville, itv.
in the highest

speak

is specially recommended
and ailments.

Brown.

feblT

feo

The members of our staff
t« rms of your plasters.”

“

•

cor.

Tlie highest and
merit given for
rubber plasters were awarded to the manufacturers
of Benson’s apeine Porous Plasters
by the medical
juror*at both theCeotennial and the Paris Expositions. Physicians everywhere prescribe and endorse
them as a great improvement on the common stow
acting porous plaster and all similar articles
Dr J- v*. Ttoonipnon, (One of the Philadelphia
lurors.) “Prefer them to all others,” “Use them in
my praciice
Dr. E. Dcyo, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. “Best
plaster in use.” “A iways gives satisfaction”
Dr. A Woolly, Warsaw, In i.
“I prescribe
n' ue but these
W. dnlty, Wt. Louis, JMo. “Ihavep^escribed ihtm with great success.”
“Truly a wonderful remedy.” “Oueotthefew advertised articles not a humbug
luOroiary for Women and Children,

We inteud that the public shall become thoroughly
familiar with the great virtue of this really wonderful remedy, and we recommend any one who is dis-

•

■

Everywhere.
only medals of

i<

l oom Damask 25
■

By Physicians, Druggists, the Public, The
Press, *h* Centenu al Medical Jury,
The French Medical Jury, and
theBign.st Authorities

1

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COJIPANY
52

HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED

“

Owen, Moore & Co.

Iff.

MERIT

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston

Iluck, knotted
«

I>.

ITS MEKFDL

year

5 els
1'*
]5

----

REFORM CLUBS

Health
2X7

Lift

Rooms,

middle Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
i. H. GAUBEBT,
Ja2idU

PROPRIETOR.

EXHIBITED AND MUL'D AT

THUKSIOI’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free
det<*

Street

lock, Portland.
dtf

Caswell’s Slippery Cltu Cozenges
For Coughs, Cold*, and ad affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives win find them soothing
ai d healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the

Church, Concei"

a

d

I

ecture K

om.

dont fail

to

use

them.Alwa.sr'fiS^^^^^S^^^^^^^=sit)avethem

yourbedsile;

two
you

las ou ween
win stop you

or

by
three
retire

ogh.Fspecadapted to
c

Mly are they
Children

Don't
Dose
Iwess and

them,to 8'ckdeath
wiili
_

arttimoniaTs^bloottn^~uouetia

Squills, lpe■

cac,
or Opiates, but
give them SI pptry Elm Lozenges in abundanoe. Large
boxe* 25 rents. Sent by mill,
postage paid, to an^
partot the C. S„ upon receipt oi price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale
all Drug-

by

gists__

jaflfld3m

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale and Retail by

KENDALL &

FOB THE STATE.OF MAINE
WILL BE HELD AT

5th and 6th of March,

on the

Commencing

at

10 O’clock A. HI.

Each Club is requested to send Delegates,
earnestly hoped they will be present on the

and it is
first day,
that all Clubs may be reported, as it is desirous to
know whai. is beiug done all over the State in this
great work.
Too rrduction of tares for the round trip are as folw .—Maine Central, one and one thirl
lare; Grand
'trunk, ofi'e fere to Yarm .mt j-ancinm*, Pui ilaml v
Rochester, one fare to Maine Central Junction; Portland & ogdensburg, one lare
De legal es on M C. R.
R will can <or return tickets at stations; on P. & O.
*o

*».

lv.

itacia win uc uuuiBucu

vy

iue

oarouiry

tTree enteitaiament will be luruissued delegates at
Brunswick.
F. KENRICK, President.
A. H. GENN. Secretary.

Our Candidate.
The nomination for Mayor made by the
Republican caucus last night will command
tbe nnited and enthusiastic support of the
Republicans ot Portland. Mr. William Senter is a gentleman of long and successful
business experience, of sound judgment, of
quick peiception, of high and unblemished
character, aud posseses an intimate acquain.
tance with municipal affairs aud that knowledge of the practical workings of the-city
government which comes of long service. He
has already served to general acceptance in
the city council where his record was of the
best. In a word he is a substantial citizen,
used to onr ways, familiar with our wauts,
feeling a pride in tbe prosperity and good
government of the city, with which his career has been identified, and
having a substantial interest in the most economical ad.
He possesses those qualities
ministration.
which we naturally and wisely look for in
the chief executive officer ot the city—souDd
business capacity, careful judgment, good repntatioD, and courteous beariDg. The city
can make no better choice, and we confidently look to see the Republican nomination
ratified at the polls.
MauioiptJi Ecponst'C-

Yesterday’s Argus
with calls

is sprinkled

all

over

upon the people of Portland to
unite in an effort, r-> thieve
“retrenchment

WHITNEJ,

Quite

an interesting stoiy is connected with
this relic of the past. It is the same distaff
with which the unfortunate Queen beguiled
the long hours of her captivity, and after her
execution It was given as a memento to one
of the ladies in attendance. It thence
passed
into the family of Srassy-Baincin, the last
representative of which, Madame la Descairiere de Baincin, has just died. The spindle
is of ivory, and the hemp still on it is that
from which the unhappy Queen spun
during
the last days of her life. By the decease of
Madame de Baincin the relic passed into the
hands of a Hungarian lady, to whom it was
bequeathed by the late owner, who was
aware of the religious respect that
lady entertained for the memory of France’s ill-fated

Queen.
Speaker Bahdall knows how it is himself. He found it necessary to rise in the
House Thursday and deny charges brought
against hit integrity. We have every reason
to believe that the charges are false. It will be
seen by the Congressional reports that
many
Republican members expressed their confidence in his honesty. Their conduct in the
case Is in marked contrast with the conduct of
Democrats under similar circumstances, who
have not hesitated to lend their aid to the circulation of the most atrocious calumnies.
Once before a Democratic Speaker has been
forced to call unon political opponents for an
exnressinn ni pnnfldpnnp in fii« infppritw.

Democrat

ity.
In

seems

_•_
“appropriating”

the

World editorial

paragraph concerning Washington, rebel
brigadiers, and Grant, the Argus has not
improved it by speaking of General Grant as
now dead-heading on the Richmond.
The
World would not
make
that mistake.
The Argus should be careful how it strikes
out and tries to be original.
Little boys
who do not know how to swim ought to
avoid deep water. General Grant d'd some
dead heading about Richmond some fifteen
years ago it is true. But the Argus ought
to drop that question.
It abused him
enough at the time for the way he made
dead-heads.
It appears by the researches of a special
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser that
the theory of Mr. Barron’s death by suicide
had its origin in the massive brain of the
present cashier of the Dexter Bank, Mr.
Barron’s

The story of the

successor.

pondent shows the

corres-

absurdity of the

utter

in city affairs! Blit k taus
point oat one solitary instance of extravagant expenditure by the cify government or
to indicate where the pruning knife, if it be
needed, should be applied. If we are paying
for unnecessary things, if we are indulging in
extravagant expenditures, if we are living beand reform"

iv-

our

means, let

us

stay

our course.

curing economical government and low taxes.
They have as yet found no reason to lose
Prtnfidonpft in

tha

t>unnKI!/iati

mnnminnl

A

A

ministration;—on the contrary that confidence has increased and strengthened. In
fact the wise, frugal and in all ways praiseworthy conduct of city affairs by the Republicans has commanded the respect and sup
port of the heaviest tax-payers in the city
and we have faith to believe that support
will be continued. If further retrenchment
is necessary those who are to profit by it will
prefer to entrust the task to the party that
has accomplished so much. The allusion
made by the Argus to State retrenchment is
most unhappy. The people of this city with
the memory of the disposition of the bids for
the State printing fresh in their minds will
devoutly wish to escape that method of cutting down expenses.
The truth is the movement which the
Argus is making is not for retrenchment
and reform—it is for the offices. The combination wishes to capture the city in order
to

provide places

The nature of the attempt
to destroy the good name of a dead man is
clearly shown up.
base accusation.

It is to be presumed that the Senate fully
considered the nomination of Mr. Stone for
collector of Bangor before it took action.
There is no instance on record where the
Senate has ever unanimously rejected a nomination iu every way fit to be made. The objection in this case does not seem to have
been to the nominee but to the removal of a
faithful public servant.
jxa.
ifoRDHOFF, the Washington correspondent oFTBBTNeW lorn.- nenuu, nptcsents the Greenbackers as arguing that “If
we can destroy the national banks we can
always demand a larger issue of greenbacks.”
There is the trouble. If the power of the
Government to make paper money is once
conceded we expose ourselves to the danger
of unlimited issues.

We feel it our duty to say that this city is
threatened by a military despotism. A dynasty of Colonels menaces our liberties.
There is danger we may be trodden under
the armed heel.
We do not wish to incite
bloodshed,—but freemen know what to do.
The spectacle of the Democratic and
Greeuback leaders raking the slums of the
city with a fine-tooth comb for recrnits to
the cause of “retrenchment and reform” is
an edilying one and worthy the grave attention of all respectable citizens.
The Argus as usual misrepresents. The
Republicans of Portland are not opposed to
retrenchment. It they were they would belie their own record. They are the party of
retrenchment, as the history of the last two
years’ administration in this city shows.
The Argus has developed a sudden and
suspicious zeal for retrenchment iu city af
fairs. It took mighty good care not to sustain Mayor Butler’s hands when he was cutting down expenses by thousands of dollars.
The Colonels meet again to-night, not in

for the

hungry politicians
to whom it has so long promised comfortable
official positions. From Mayor and Treasurer down to policemen, the places have already
been assigned to members of the corrupt
coalition. The pretext that gave the Slate
House to the Democrats and Greenbackers
last Fall is advanced now in hope it will succeed with the people of Portland.
Power
and place, not retrenchment nor wise administration, are the objects aimed at.
The Teller Committee.
The report of the Teller Committee is of
special interest in view of the action just
taken by the Democratic House concerning
Federal Supervisors of elections. The report
takes the ground that the time has come
when Congress should exercise the power it
clearly possesses of providing by law for the
fair and free election of members of Congress, and holds that that power necessarily implies power to provide for the
punishment of violations of the law. It will
scarcely be contended, certainly it cannot be
fairly claimtd, that the National government
is compelled to rely for punishment of offences against its own laws upon the laws
of the several States.
It is shown by a great mass of evidence
that in Louisiana and South Carolina
the elections, state and county as well
as
congressional, were not free, that
thousands of citizens were deprived of the
elective franchise, and that fraud and intimidation abounded. The laws were shamefully violated, but the' States where the
wrong-doings occurred have instituted no
prosecutions against the violators, and no
effort has been made to punish the men who
thus wantonly outraged citizens; and when
the United States courts have been resorted
to for the purpose of punishing the outrages
on the ballot, the complainant has, in many
instances, been arrested, clearly in violation
of the law, by the State authorities, on
charges ol perjury and committed to jail, unless he gave bail.
Citizens are threatened
that if they attempt to punish the offenders
in the United States courts the witnesses
will be punished in the State courts.
Thus
the State not only declines to punish these
criminals, but refuses to allow it to be done
in the United States courts. The State government is a white government. No colored
men are represented in it, and so far no man
connected with It has had the honesty, courage or humanity to attempt to redress the
outrages of these unfortunate men of color.
The laws of South Carolina and Louisiana
are undoubtedly sufficient for the protection
of all their citizens, but there has been a laThousmentable failure to execute them.
ands of persons in the States controlled by
the political partv profiting by these outrages
coudemu them, but they lack the indepeud*
! ence and courage to make themselves
In opposition to them.

heard

Not yet satisfied with the facilities for
fraud the Democrats are now seekiug to overthrow the last remaining safe-guaids
thrown by the Federal Government over the
purity ot congressional elections. They desire that ballot-box stuffing shall be made as
easy and safe in New York as In Charleston.

conclave but in open session at City Hall,
where they will instruct tax-payers as to

their duties in the coming election.
It is intimated that the Greenback

city

committee are about to publish a card assailing the authenticity of the Arabian Nights.

Yorlck’s Drawer

—“Consistency,”—a jewel certainly; Yorcan tell that by the handwriting—says

ick

she has noticed in the Pkess much ridicule
of punning, and has also “been pained to ob-

that my favorite paper indulges iu
puns sometimes.” Does “Consistency” remember the words of the Autocrat concernserve

ing the vile habit? “Do not plead my example. If I have used any such, it has been
only as a Spartan father would show up a
drunken helot.” The essayist goes on to
quote the following warning from the historian:

The Puritans hated puns.

The Bishops
noioriously addicted to them. The
Lords Temporal carried them to the verge of
license. ‘Ye be buily, my Lord of Burleigh,’
said Queen Elizabeth, ‘but ye shall make less
weie

stir iu our realm Ilian my Lord ot Leicester.’
The gravest wisdom and the highest breeding lent their sanction to the practice. Lord
Bacon playfully declared himself a descendant of ’Og, the King of Bashan. Sir Philip
Sidney, with his last breath, reproached the
soldier who brought him water, tor wasting a
casque full upon a dying man. A couitier,
who saw Othello performed at the Globe
lucawc,

icuiaincu

luao

tuo

uiavnaiuuui

nao

brute, and uot a man. ‘Tbou hast reason,’
replied a great Lord, ‘according to Plato his
saying; lor this be a two-legged animal with
leathers.’ The fatal habit became universal.
The language was corrupted. The infection
spread to the national conscience. Political
double dealings naturally grew out of verbal
double meanings. The teeth of the new
dragon were sown by the Cadmus who introduced the alphabet of equivocation. What
was levity in the timo of the Tudors grew to
regic'de and revolution in the age of the
Stuarts.
Macaulay in this quotation uses puns as
fearful examples. When “Consistency” sees
plays upon words in these columns, let her
charitably think that it is but bumble imitation of the English author.
a

—That delightful extravaganza Her Majesty’s Ship Pinafore has astonished some more
or less critical critics into speaking of it as
something like Napoleon without a model
or a shadow, a successful burlesque free from
indelicacy or “French smut”—the diffirence between Freuch and Euglish “smut” is
that oue shines like s'.ove-polisb, while the
other is as d'.rtily disagreeable as mud; both
soil tbe hands that touch them, but the mud
is easy to wash oft, while the other sticks
and shines.
handsome

It

seems

to

Y orick that the

by that clean-built
craft, the Pinafore, is anything but phenomenal. The success of the burlesque is owing
to its wit, its
pretty music, and attractive
run

morals and the tastes of oar people.
Tbe
popularity ot tbe Pinafore shows that a clean
play is liked better tban an unclean one if it
be as well-constructed, as well written, and
as well-acted.
Nay it has an advantage over the unclean
thing. The nasty play must
be very witty indeed or tell a story exceptionally well to force ns to tolerate its nastiness.
A decent play is not under that necessity.
It doesn’t need spices to disguise a bad dish.
The Pinafore is not so witty as many a
French opera-bouffe, but it is quite as entertaining and even more popular.
The truth is people generally do not like
filth for itself,
llow intolerably offensive,
for example, we find Rabelais.
We read
him with wondering and melancholy interest, because our great-grandfathers nearly
laughed themselves Into convulsions over
him.
But we do not enjoy him—except
when we encounter some satirical passage
that has not lost its force by age, some
sbaip sentence ridicnling a folly that abides
with us. It is but just and reasonable to believe that our ancestors c'elighted in tbe
French humorist not because of bis indecency, but because he satirized follies and pretensions of wbicb they felt impatient. Tbe
pretensions have passed away, the satire has
lost its edge, and we vote Rabelais dull.
If
the naBtiness of him made him liked of men,
his

writings would be as much enjoyed today as they were three centuries ago.
—“A Literary Feller,” who says some
kind things concerning the Drawer, objects
to Yorick’s assumption that people of literary
_

Vn

capable of such magnanim-

_

are many, are certainly as much concerned as any of their fellow citizens in se-

Ie21

Invest 6 cts for one Musical Record,

fighting for it is

they

I'nkesbnry & Co.
537

worth

The
heavy Republican taxpayers of this city, and

PLAID & STRIPED NAINSOOKS,

ba® attracted large audiences night after night.
and week after ween in all the priueipal cities atd
having easy music aud neediug but simple scenery, is
being extensively rehearsed by amateurs eveiy where.
This success is merited by its perfectly inuocent wit,
its lively words and good music. Try it while it is
new, iu every
EJe-ant cop5es with Music
Words aud Libietto,
mailed lor §1 09. Per dozen, §9.10.

was

The Next Semi-Annual Convention of

yond

IN

Sold by all Druggists.

3?
I'inge,
One lot elegant Iluck, knotted
62
fringe,

Tit

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 pi^pm STREET,

edgings

on

our

Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster
for the following diseases

by

171

placed

from

Paius.

....

_

yd.

dence.

F. & C. 88. MASII,
Nos.

will be
counter

3®*£3l!

de7

Cts per

Cacti piece of goods will be
marked in plain figures, with
price and number ol yards, and

Igs-g”

COAL, I

A Wew nuil First-c*t>a« Range'
ftiu« no S'*p.ri«r!
Worrauted to give Satisfaction !
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oflered t tbe public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a flrst-claes Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping fooo warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron4 tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c .can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
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These Goods cost Irom

22 to 65 Cents

25“
25 “

Iluck,

Congress Street,

Manufactured by the

For sale
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“TUB FlLllIffl RUB!”
With or withont Hot

:s£5Si

-1

s;Ii«

shades.

0)01 <<1

»
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Book Binders.

the market.

<

One lot Cotton,

Flll'ftllpflfrl. ItAniA

e 5

Towels.

Seal Estate Agents.

FOR WOOD

new

....
Bo»der.
One lot Bents’ extra fine,

Horse Shoeing,

’I’M*

*

15 cts
verylarge 25”

"
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UEO. C. COBBAN,—Oder No. IS4 VIi.l.
die Street PorUxud.
cov28-78-tf

CBOCTERj No.

®

.5

lot Ladies’ line II.

“

BUSINESS DlRECiORY.

Sirtei.

©»®B

Handkerchiefs

ROBERTS.

One

JOHAN <!.

2

Bar'll iuBtratrd and Dr scrip live Circulars

buyer has been in New York
du<i»g the past week, attcndng
the gieai auenon tales, and has
tec-ned
tonic
ha> gains
uli'ili
have never heen equalled in this
city. We shall ofler Monday in

WARREN BURBANK,
Pottland this 11th day of February 1879.
dim

6jr s. VOtNCi & CO.,
8hoer«,70Pearl St,

a 2 =22
37 a22

use.

Onr

Dissolution.
existing between the
partnershipinheretofore
the Boot aud Sboe business,
undeisigned
under'he firm name ot ROBERTS & BURBANK,
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
name.

B

■®*B5

sent

COPARTNERSHIP-

at the

2

»t a great sacrifice ad our tali
and Winter stock ot Remnants of
iki ess GoodsAlso, our entire
stock of summer f,ood«. All Wool
<nd Cotton
and
Wool
in all

Save-* iu coal, saves in wear aud tear of boiler No
movable parts to get out of order, over 4000 iu

From Auction.

ARDoN W. COOMBS, Secretary.

on

©s«5ss

—AND-

•
nesdny. HI arch
Portland, Maine, on
eleventh A D 1879, th>ec o’clock P
HI, for
the eleciloo of officers and the tiansaction of any
other business that mav be legally acted upon.
By order ot tbe Direcrors.

Congvcsa Streefjbv said Roberts

3«is32?

Most

534 Congress Street.

of

a;

Said business to be carried

Having taken account of stock,
purchasing onr Spring
Orest Goods, have decided to sell

ami before

®£*=
« ©
g
©s»
"

OF

DRESS GOODS!

®!?*

THE

tbe Stock-holders
the
meeting
Portlaurf Dry I>oc»* will be held
THE
tbe
N**rrelarf’s office ^o. 03
sire

Eicb-uige

=

o2'<a,aH®
?Sg4Jt>
5s*?®©?5

Ko24

* G.

of

*

g'BOBS'J

33

“to!
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EASTMAN BROS.,

feb25eod2w

Soap

—

Portland Dry Dock,
annual

Welcome

A splendid stock of these on band, cost but 6 to 10
els. each, and each contains a far-trite Anthem, Glee,
Oratorio or other chorus Quartet or Pari Song. They
are much used by Cbo rs aud Societies for occasional
singing Try a dozen? send for list, or send 10 cts.
lor our lull Book Catalogue.

tall assortment of

CORSET

UAL MEETIN GS.

DAY, February 28ih, a'
Willard, Cimmerctal wharf.

ou*

OCTAVO CHORUSES.

ALLAT00NA.

annual

Broad Ham,75

burg Ruffle,

SUITS

O. 13. B. FISK, db GO.,
Under Preble House, Congress Street,
Portland.

.65

1 hot with broad Hamburg Ruf$1.00
fle, 13 Tucks,

will bring out tbe fine Military Drama

office.

Ruffle
•

offered in this Slate,

Every gaimenl to he sold regardless of cost. People desiring good
clinhiog «t reason-hie nut* BARGAIN PRICES” would do well to
examine our goods and prices.

II. M. S. PINAFORE!

DRAWERS.

HR. P. S. GILMORE.
Tickets. 50 and 75 cents. Sale begins at Stockbridge’s, Monday, March 3d.
Doors open at 6.30; begins at 8 o’clock. mlilJtd

3

l ot

ever

BUSINESS

Hamburg Ruffle

1 lot Hamburg Ruffles, Square
•
lokc 36 Tucks at
1,50

<13t

mill

greatest baigain

low. We are determined to slaughter ihe balance of
w inter slock previous to introducing
Spring goods.

NIGHT ROBES. &!■;§
iou

jurnal.

Brunswick,

n

Z
®5‘b

1 Lot 12 Tucks tull length wi>h

SAIE OF

Rare Inducements will be Offered
Throughout onr Children’s .Department 1

150

1 l ot Square l'oke 3 Insertings 21
Tucks at
1.25

Cake Solicited.

&~NAVY

to be the

preserve com-

worth paying for.

OTHERS

OUR GREAT

ox

Kvk&y regular attache of the r'KB’ss is fornisheG
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat ana hotel
will
confer a favor upon us by demanding
managers
credentials of every person claiming to represent ou>
M the Union

WOOL PANTALOONS
-AT
S1.T3.

<-i

1 ■ ot 8 Tucked
at .75.

AND

A sure protec

ALL

Acknowledged

1 l.oi 15 Tucks above 6 Inch €mnbrie, IO Tucked Hufile, Princess
•
Back
137

Hamoiug Inciting.

MARCH 4.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

THE ABMY

I 35

1 Lot 10 Tuck above 6 inch. Cainbii*- Muffie with 1 Tucks and

We do not read anonymous letters and common!
muons. The name and address of the writer are in
indispensable, not necessarily for publication

our in>ti net ions aie from the Gossamer Co to introduce ilicir
goods In
“
I
this market at LOW FIGURES.

C !sm

Samaritan Dance 1
Tickets 33 cents.

$100

I Lot Broad Hem, 33 'l ucks,

SCALE OF PRICES-35. BO, 75 and $1.00.
MATINEE PRICES—SO, 00 audio cents.
feb22dtd

—

at

MONDAY,

comuitncr.
ill.

CIlT HAIL,

.38
,63

•

SENTER.

all cases

twro grades ol g«*ssamfr goods
neatly put up in small
b»g«, easily carried in a smalt satchel or pocket- We .halt oflt/
the-e goods to ihe public at prices much below the market
p.ice.a./

way dow

3 Tucks and Hullle at
1 Lot Broad Hem 13 I licks

Hump'y!

TOURISTS

MEN’S

<15 IN NUMBER, IN

WILLIAM

we have
saincr

BflotV WC gl l'<: Prices Ol SOEUC
SPECIAL BAKGAifts we are oi-

PANTOMIME & SPECIAL STARS

FRANK CURTIS,

FOR

ering.

Admission as usual- Reserved Seats now ou sale at
Box Office.
teb'JtdtitD. B HODGES, Bas. Agent.

complete line of

DRIVER’S CAP, LEGGINS and COAT.
lion against rain or snow

MEN’S

Pantomime Troupe and bis Standard Co*
Including the Original and Only

Hum ply

a

CONTINUATION OF

DENIER’S
(DEO

a

$4.40 WillPurchase a Complete Rubber Outfit

SALE OF

APPEARANCE OF THE FAMOUS

GRIMALDI

added

CONSISTING OF HATS, CAPS, COAT AND LEGGINS.

comprising

Bros’

election Monday, jiarui 3.

as a
guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

MISSES SYMONDS will open the Spring
session of their school Tharsdar, Feb. 40.
*3P*tfor Circulars com aining particulars*. address
the Principals. No. 22 Pine St.
febUdtf

Eastman

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 1

•

TEEMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
The silver-mounted ebony distaff of Queen
Marie Antoinette, which figured at the late
Paris Exhibition, has been banded back to
its owners, the Imperial family of Austria.

PBESS

out

47 Ce«»ar Ht, Porllnud, Mr.
Refers to Hermann Kotz?chmar.
1'elldlm*

THE “TONEY” EVENT of Hie SEASON.

TONY

We have

1879

1,

FOB MAYOR,

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
lately

MI S JENKIE i. CROWELL,
Teacher of Plano,

M.

Last Performance tins Evening.

Departure!

MARCH

THE)

__

IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

THE

C_JH ALL,

MATINEE

(IMROflL,

AIORNIYG,

NORttlDOEiVOCK. MAUVE.
Establis cd 1856
I In best school for Boy.
in iNlew E.*glan«3. Spring Term begins March
24
Addr gg H. F. EATON.
feb25dlm

Young Ladles’ Seminary.

"entertainments.
GRAND

att

New

A

COLCORD,

jan24

Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

MUSI

W.

14*1 Pearl Street.

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, dailj first week; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head or “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion.

#

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

At 109 Exchange t., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

SATURDAY

__PORTLAND,

PRESS.

made

theme. And these are the reasons why the
French opera-bouffo succeeds. The F rench
work is popular notou account of its indelicacy but in spite ol it. It has wit enough to
keep .t sweet. The assertioif that the French
play or burlesque is popular here beeause of
its nastiness, is a most unjust slur upon the

PYAPCTPrfl to

tho

aomiaintan/m

morit rtf

with books, and asks, using the familiar
argumentum ad hominem, if Yorick wouldn't
enjoy himself better with bookish people
than in the company of low, Ignorant fellows. The question is a good illustration of
what the Eogilah poet calls “the falsehood
of extremes”. Because a man is net bookish
he is not “a low fellow.”
Israel
Putnam, if we may judge by letters and
language of his brought again to public attention at the celebration, a few days ago, of
his bieak-neck ride, had slight acquaintance
with booksjind little love for them.
But
most of us would feel proud of his acquaint-

discharge that duty are indifferent about the
etymology. They may be all wrong, but they
have the justification of success at least.
The language is full of errors. Look into
Brewster’s Dictionary of Phrase and Fable,
about as Ill-arranged a book, by the way, as
was ever
compiled, for it is rather blinder
than a cipher despatch—one
ought to get
Ariadne en the string belore attempting to
make way in it—look at Brewster, and we find
over sixty examples of absurd misuses of
words. “Acid” is a misnomer, he tells us,
for sourness is only an accidental quality of
the chemical bodies which Lear the name;
“Dish stew" is worse than an Irish bull—It
is never found in Ireland; “rice-paper” is not
made from rice, but from the
pith of the
tung-’tsau; “Burgundy pitch” is not pitch,
nor is it manufactured in nor
exported Irom
Burgundy; “Kensington Palace” is not in
Kensington; “catgut” Is not the gut of cats,
but of sheep; “sealing-wax” is not wax at
all; “Turkish baths” are not of Turkish origin; “Gothic architecture” is not Gothic;
the trees of Vallambrosa are not deciduous,
and consequently the brooks are not strewn
wiih autumnal leaves—and so on through
five colamns that read like a magaetne article
by Richard Grant White.
—The old story, the telling of which “creation’s dawn beheld,” appears, if Torlck may
judge by the following lines that come to him
from an “institution of learning” in the
eastern part of the Slate, to be in no
daLger
of neglect through altered fashions of the
times. Its perusal is panned with ardor.
and though U ought to come by nature aud
not by learning, it seems,
although not
deemed wortny of mention in the curriculum
given in the catalogues, to be considered a
necessary stndy by those fitting themselves
for teachers:
Hearts were made to break;
Hands were made to squeeze;
Eyes were made to rove about,
Aud make meu do as you please.
Ears were made to bum;
Peer were made 10 snow ;
Girls were made to flirt with men,
Bntmen with the girls—oh, not
Waists

were ma te to hug;
Tongues were made to tune;
Arms were made to circle the girls.
And lovers were made to “spoon.”

ance.

The query of the “Literary Feller” is a
fair example of the conceit commented upon
in the Drawer last week. He assumes that
the companionship in which he delights is
the best in the world, not only for him but
for everybody else. He begs the question at
the start. People who are not interested in
bodks, but are devoted to practical mechancs, who delight in the horse-shoe magnet,
who like to watch the habits of birds, who
take pleasure in herd-lists, may not only be
quite as useful, but far more entertaining.
Yorick knows some of these whose companionship is delightful, as he knows some bookish people whom he shuns as he would a
pestilence. He calls to mind a young woman who once rode about a country fairground with her father, a man who bad done
the State long and good service, and made
his mark on its history. This man who bad
worked successfully for the advancement of
agriculture in his neighborhood, and had a
lively interest In stock-raising, stopped before
every stan wuere ne saw a
WIitjto bull b ihiB

nne
bnwI

ouii, .„a
‘fif^n jrad

into the bull’s pedigree, and carefully noted
down the names of its sire and grandsire.
The young lady thought the proceeding indelicate and blushed a great deal. She preferred the society of literary people. Her
father thought bulls more entertaining. She
liked to read the Autocrat. So did he; but
he found a good deal of useful information in

herd-book, too.
The maxim, “taste

the

is not to be

disputed,”

is trite now, but like most trite things it is
true. Some think the discussion of a good
dinner is more entertaining and quite as
profitable as the discussion of Dr. Holland’s
latest novel. Some think the introduction
of Jersey stock into our

farm-yards quite

as

important as puzzling over Edgar Fawcett’s
latest rhymed riddle. Some think the framot laws to govern fort; millions of people
noble as the stud; of Joseph Cook or the

ing
as

perusal of the Literary World.

Must we look
upon them as inferior to us book-lovers? Let
the “Literary Feller” imagine a case. Sappose he were thrown into the society o*
Auguste Comie and Emmanuel Kant and
George Henry Lewes, might he not find the
companionship intolerably “heavy”? Yet
because of bis uneasiness in that society he
would not regard himself as a fool or a fellow
of low tastes.
It takes all sorts of people to
make up a world,” and most of them are
pretty good and sensible people.
—Yet another correspondent, “Purist,”
to use au expression be may dislike, a
bone to pick with Yorick. The bone of con
tention is “Newspaper English.”
Purist
wants to know if Yorick approves of the violations ot the rules of rhetoric, the disregard of grammar, the carelessness concerning form and literary style and the coinage of
“new and uncalled-for words in which the
newspapers
indulge themselves.” Purist
evades or does not see the point Yorick tried
to make. Yorick does not claim that “Newspaper English” is perfect, or that it should be
taken as a model of style. He odI; says it is
quite as good as the English of ordinaty
books, and expresses the opinion that It
usually meets the first requirement of writing, clearness of expression. It certalDly
has great faults, but the faults are not peculiar lo it.
As for the coinage of words, the newspaper
coins more than the book because it talks
more.
While one book is going through the
press a thousand newspapers are read. The
coinage of words has been going on ever since

has,

language

was

invented, gping

against the

on

protest of conservatives like Furist; and w lJ
continue in spite of protests. It is quite true
many forcible, or picturesque or usefnl expressions have been permitted to die out, to
the injury of language, and that maDy words
we could well dispense with have been introduced. But the world faucies it has need of
the new words and clings to them. Some
words meet a temporary need and are discarded after their term of service is over*
Whenever a strong, picturesque word is suffered to fall Into disuse or words of slightly
differing signification are confused and so the
expression

or

aencaie

snaues

or

meaning

word is

blurred, or when the meaning of
perveited, the result is to be deprecated.
Doubtless newspapers are guilty of doing
these things. So are books. There is, too,
good reason why we should adopt uniform
a

rules in the formation ot

new

words;

but

people will Dot do it. After all, the harm is
not great. Webster may have been doing a
wise and scholarly thing in writing “bridegoom,” bat all the king’s oxen and all the
king’s men cannot set it up again, and English people will use “bride-groom” until the
crack of doom—or as loug as the Euglish
language lasts. There is an excellent taker
of photographs in this city who correctly
calls himsell a photographist. He has no
companions, and it is sale to predict he will
have

no

successor.

The

men

will continue to call themselves

ot

his trade

photograph-

Nor will the Euglish language be mauled
all recognition by Iheir obstinate
lgnorauce. It will be found a pretty serviceable tongue, even by purists.
Those who object to new words unless tbey
arc formed according to strict
etymological
rules are like the Austrian generals of 179d
or thereabouts, who onjected to Napoleon be*
cause he didn’t win battles according to the
rules of war—they said his tactics were unsound and ridiculous. He bad au idea that
the use of soldiers was to gaiu victories, and
he didn’t cate whether bis battalions tormed
thems Ives after the model of the great Frederic or not. Our neologiiti halier* the ni#
of words is to express Ideas and if the words
ers.

beyond

Eyelids were made

to

droop:

Chueks were made to blush;
Hair tm mid? to curl and triz,
Aud bps were mauOOh, Hush!

The hash comes like the silence that follows fire-bells—the flame is already kindled.
—‘‘A New Contributor” offers to the
Drawer a translation of the Dies lrce, and it
runs thus:
Day of Judgment, awful day,
When the world shall pass away,
As both seer and sibyl say.
See the judge descending come,
All the earth with terror dumb,
And all heaven looklog on.
Hear the mighty trumpet sounding.
All the souls of mortals drowning.
Calling to the Court astounding.
See the world in terror quaking.
Death’s grim reign see Christ is breakiogGrand and solemn the awaking.
Book that all men’s deeds recorded
For this grim aud fearful morning,
Shall be brought aud doom awarded.
Ouu UlO

Uw sent

Lm

tnlsJng.

Fearful crimes the records staining.

Lord, from whom shall plea be taken,
When the just man stands sore-shaken?
By whom shall plaint bespoken?
King of mighty majesty,
Thou who died upon the tree,
Pity, save, and set me free!
Jesus, Je*us, Saviour precious,
Who tor Heaven’s high cou.it hath lelfc us,
S&ve me in this hour tremendous!

Thou, who by thy passion sought me,
Thou, who hope and life bath brought me,
Thou, who by thy death hath boaght me,
Jesus, King and Judge so true,
Keep, oh keep, my need in view:
Grant me absolution, too.
Think, dear Lord, what thou endured,
By what pangs thou us secure 1.
Be

our

rest in bliss

assured.

Thou who Mary cleansed from dross.
Saved the thiet upon the cross,
Save, oh save, or I am lost 1
me is found,
Low 1 lie upon the ground,
Yet in me may grace abound.

Nothing good in

When thy sheep from goats dividing,
On thy r ight a place assigning,
Let me be on thee relying.
When the wicked, curst and driveD,
From thy face to flames are given
Be for me the bliss of Heaven.
Now in supplication bending,
Walt 1 for the awtul ending,
Still on thee, oh Christ, depending.
Oh that fearful Judgment day,
Heaven and earth shall pass away 1
When befrre thy throne I stand,
Spare, oh God, what thou hast planned!

Many attempts, mostly unsuccessful, have
been made at the translation of the famous
In Germany Schlegel,
medieval hymn.
Fichte and Bunsen have tried their hands at
it. In England Richard Crashaw and Macanlay, and not a few others, have essayed it.
Ot the German translations Yorick cannot of
coarse express even an opinion; hat it does
seem to him that the English rhymsters
might point to their versions and echo
Brummel on his rnmpled cravats: These are
our failures.
Our ings are utterly inadequate
to convey the sonorous quality of the Latin
verse:
Tuba mirum apargena

sonum

sepulcra regionum
Coget omnes ante thronum.

Par

And who can reproduce in oar muffled English the grand roll of the vowels in this
stanza:
Mors stupebit et natura,
Ouum resurgit creatura
Judicanti responsura.
One can never think of the old

hymn withrepeat every word of it. It is
the flower of mediaeval Latin, indeed almost
the only thing in that artificial literature
worth preserving. Who of ns that will not
unite in the trembling aspiration of the fa-

out

wishing

mous

to

stanza.*
Bex tremendte mnjestatis,
Qui salvandos safvas gratis,
Halva me, tons pietatis.

—“H. W. R.” writes these lines which are
the rhythmic expression of a deep and personal

grief:
THE TAST.

The silver cord's loosed, the last link is broken,
The parting farewell and last words are spoken'
While mournfully sad 1 wept by his bed
And silent and lonely gazed on the dead.
Long years have flown by, swift as the stream,
With earth’s brightest pleasures only a dream,
Our dear cherished hopes of boyhood’s bright day,
Like autumn’s sweet beauty, have vanished away.
Ah! well we recall each loved scene of the past
With their gleaming of sunshine too bright to la»t,
O’er yonder fair plain where home mountains tise
In towering grandeur away to the skies
Bright dreams of my boyhood returning to me
Like the rainbow of hope on life's stormy sea.
Along through the woodlands, meadows and vale,
Through the sterm beaten forests torn by the gvle
By the ever-loved saco, all sparkling and free
'1 hrough its beautiful
windings from mountain to sea
The dear old house yet remains on the h ill
And the tall shady elms are
standing there stil1.
We cherish each spot and lovo to iecall
The glorious memories and looks of them a’l.
Though weary and sad we linger alone
With naught but the ecooes of time swiftly flown.
We wander once more up and down through tie
past
Reviewing each link till we come to t&e last,
And liffng our heart, we ofter one prayer
We may Join it again to the ones gathered there.
Farewell—last but one of my own cherished band
Thou hast crotsed the dark tea to a far better
land,
And are resting lore'er with
spirits on high
In glory immoital where souls never die—
Where ihe anthems of happiness ever are sung.
And the sweet harps ofheaven are never unstrung,
tare well last and only of ail once so dear
We bid adieu mid our loneliness here
With a few mo e days of lite's troubled
dream,
Ujpe's pilot will guide us safe over the stream
Ftr hopes like bright flowers only art given
To bud upon earth and blossom lu heaven.
H. W.K.

The bill relating to interest, fixing the rate, was
referred to the next Legislature.
The bill to prevent over insurance was indefinitely
postponed in concurrence.
Bill relating to sale of coal was passed to be en-

SATURDAY AORNIKO, MARCH I.
Books Received.
American Author*.
Washington Itving. By
David J. Hill. With portrait. Cloth, 234 pp., $1.
New York: Bheldon & Co.
The

Lady

ol

the Aroostook.

By W.

D.

grossed.

Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co.
Vixen, A Novel. By Miss M. E. Biaddon. Paper,
Stitched, 85 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

CHINESE TREATY.
Mr. Kimball called np his resolves relating to
matter, and proceeded to support them.

thiB

statement of

The Poem* of Oliver Goldsmith. Half-Hour
Series. Paper, 128 pp., 20 cents. New York: Har
I er & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

engrossed.

The Awakening. A tale of English Life. By
Katharines. MacQuold. Hall-Hoar Series. Paper,
74 pp„ 15 cents
New York: Harper & Bro there.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

TEMPORARY LOAN.

from the committee ou finanoe
Mr. Bojnton
reported a resolve providing fora temporary loan of
$300,000, wh'cli passed to be engrossed.
CLERKS.

The Last ol her Line. By the author of "St.
OlaveV’&c. Paper, stitched, 67 pp., 15 cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring.
Short & Harmon.

Pickard presented a resolve authorizing the
Treasurer of State to employ an additional at $600.
An amendmeut was offered proving that the
Secretary of State and Adjutant General shall have
$500 each for additional clerk hire.
Mr. Pickard subsequently asked
leave to withdraw the resolve, and it was so ordered.
Mr.

A. O. Constable, an old Bengal
Hair-Hoar Series. Paper, 70 pp., 15 cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

Afghanistan. By
gunner

The bill relating to abolishing imprisonment for
debt passed to bo engrossed—yeas 63, nays 53.

Poims of Places. Edited by II. W. Longfellow.
Middle States. Cloth, 278 pp., $1, Boston: HoughPortland: Loring, Short &
ton, Osgood & Co.
Harmon.

County of Cumberland, came
from the Senate, that body insisting on its former
The House insisted on refervote passing the bill.
ence to the next legislature, and appointed a committee of conference.
The committee on conference subsequently repotted to recede and concur with the Senate. The
report was rejected .and the House voted to adher0
to former vote.

The bill to

mon.

Within Sound of the Sea.
By the author of
“Iselute.” Paper, stitched, 18 pp. New York:
&
Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short &
Harper
Harmon.

BIENNIAL E LEST IONS.

Seuate amendments to the resolves providing
for biennial sessions and elections were agreed to and
the resolvcB passed.
The

Life and Times of Stein; Or Germany and
Prussia in the Napoleonic Age. By J. R. Seeley.
Two volumes. Cloth, 546 and 568 pp., $7,50. Boston: Roberts Bros.
Portland: Loiing, Short &
Harmon.

STATE VALUATION.

The conference committeo on State valuation reported that they were unable to agree. The Roues
adhered to Its former vote.
Mr. Spaulding nresented the bill providing that
ihq returns to bs made shall be made to the Legislature on the second Monday of January.

BI. Tnllii Cicrrouis De Natura Detram
De
Divinatione, De Palo, Becognovit.
Klotz
Harpers Latin Texts. Cloth, 271 ppNew York: Harper & Brother*. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

jniiiiini

JLewi.ton Reform Club.
Lewiston, Feb. 23.—Tbe Lewiston Reform Club
celebrated its fourth anniversary today.
The meet
iog was large and enthusiast!;. Many were present
irom other places.
Mills Starling Up.
Portsmouth, Feb. 28.—Chase’s woolen mills at
York, Me., which have remained idle about six
months, tie immediately to start np with an inertased number cf hands.

Sbakeapere’a Tragedy of Romeo aad Joliet. Edited, with note*, by William J. Bolfe
With engravings. Cloth, 222 pp., 70 cents. New
York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Bedoaln Tribes of the Euphrates. By Lady
Anne Blnnt. Edited, with a preface and some account oi the Arabs and their horses, by W. S. B.
Map and sketches by the author. Cloth, 415 pp
New York: Harper & Brothtrs. Portland: Loring.
Short & Hannon.

MASSACHUSETTS.

A History of the Church of England from
the Acceasioa ot Henry CYIII to the si.
leoring the Convocation in the Eighteenth Centary. By G. G. Perry, Canon of Lincoln and ttector of Waddlngton. With an appendix containing a sketch ot the history of the Prot*
eatant Episconai Chtucu in America.
By J. A.
Cloth, 690 pp. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loilng, Short & Harmon.

The Republic ms

Sentar for Mayor.
There is no doubt bat the President will veto
the Chinese bill.
Public Printer Defrce* protests against giving the pnblio printing to private parlies.
The Maine Senate yesterday passed the Biennial session bill.
The committee of conference on

State printing failed to agree. The act
jury trials in Cnmberland county

to regalate
was

indefinitely postponed,

Tbe Lynn 1 rnslt Mystery.
Boston, Feb. 28 —Nothing new in the Lynn trunk
mystery. Detectives are actively at work and are of
the opinion that the crime was commuted in or near
Bjston and that the victim came from some lying-in
establishment.

WASHINGTON.
j

nominated William

have

also bill to prevent

trials in the

Superior Court in the

Kelrerdale, A Novel. By the Earl of Desart.
Paper, stitched, 60 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: .Loring, Short & Har*

THE HEWS IS A NUTSHELL

SUPERIOR COURT.
regulate the terms of jury

Speaker Randall Vindicated.
Washington. Feb 28 —A meeting was held today by the special committee of tbe House to examine into the charges prefer ed by special agent Williams regarding Mr. Randall's alleged connection
with certain illegal appropriation warrants. Among
the witnesses examined were Treasurer Gilfillan,
chief of warrant division Powers, and ex-chief olerx
of the comptroller’s office, Col. Hemphill Jones,
bookkeeper ol the bureau of engraving and printing*
and Messrs. Moore and Williams. The testimony
taken showed that there was no
irregularity whatever on Mr. Randall’s
parr, and the cha’ges were
without the slightest foundation.
Tbe committee
concluded the examination and will prepare a report
fully exonerating Mr. Randall.

insurance. The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt passed the House, bat the Senate
Virginia Getting Excited.
indefinitely postponed it. House authorized a j Richmond, Feb. 28.—The indictment of live
temporary loan of $390,000 at 5 per cent.
The
county court judges on charge of withholding from
appropriation bill passed.
negroes the right of serving on juries was brought
The Senate yesterday passed the bill for the
to the attention of the State Senate to-day. Resolutions
were adopted setting forth the fact of the
payment of arrears cf pensions.
Corbin gave
notice that he bad abandoned his contest for » I allPCPfl BBnrnAtinn anrt pvmviiw nf nu warranted DOW.
[ er, and directing the Attorney General to take prop—vk, rr-uao .cCueea to concur in Senate
over

amendments

bill.

er

the Put OSUee

to

—t>Flupi latloo

The contumacious Sewtrd

to the bar of the

Hoase,

brongbt

was

and his case referred

to the Judiciary Committee.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE
SENATE.

[Special to the Press.
Augusta, Feb. 28.
BIENNIAL

SESSIONS.

Mr. Cobb of Androscoggin called np the resolves
relating to biennial elections and sessions of the
Legislature, and Mr. Morrison of Franklin spoke in

favor of their passage.
The yeas and nays were ordered and the resolves were passed to be engrossed.
They were amended by the Senate by striking
oat all that portion relating to a change of time for
holding the state elections. The only negative votes
were Mesirs. Vinton and Hawes of Cumberland.
Tne Senate having no farther business before it an
adjournment was had to 2} o'clock.
Afternoon Session.

atogM*

WHABF IN FRIENDSHIP.

Thompson ot Knox laid upon the table bill an
act authorizing certain parties to build a whart In
Friendship which was passed under a suspension of
Mr.

the rules.
LAND OFFICE.

The Senate refused to

with the House in Its
vote to postpone,! iidefinitely the hill with regard to
Land Office, and Land Agent’s bond, and asked a
committee ot conference.
The committee on con.
terence reported disagreement, but the House receded and concurred with the Senate in pissing the
bill.
concur

DEFECTIVE HIGHWAYS.

Bill with regard to damages from defective highways came from the House passed to be engrossed.
The bill was opposed by Mr. Prince and favored by
Messrs. Vinton, Thomas, Patten and Cobb, and was
passed with only one dissenting vote.

—

»j

--—

Vt

the Supreme Court of the United States, in order that such lawless measures be checked by competent authoiity, and requesting Virginia's Congressmen to move for a committee to
inqnire whether the
Hon. Alex Rives, judge of tbe Fedcial court, has not
been usurping his judicial power tor tbe purpose ot
bringing about an unnecessary conflict between the
State and Federal authorities iu enforcement of
criminal laws of Virginia, thereby engendering the
harmony, |peace and good order of the commonwealth.

Coalition In Michigan.
Lansing, Fob. 2.—The Greenback Siato Convention to nominate a candidate for Snpremo Judge and
two candidates for the regents of the State University
met to-day.
Resolutions were adopted depucating
the tendency to centralization of power in national
affairs and its corrupt use; declaring for equality to
all citizens; opposing further allowance of war
claims; demanding that all money he issued by the
general government only; that greenbacks he substituted for national bank notes; opposing all monoplies; demandiug that the national domain be reserved for tillers os the soil and be not squandered on
railroads. The Democratic State Convention met for
the same purpose and adopted the Greenback platform.

WEIHING COAL.

The bill willi regard to weighing coal came from
the House passed to be engrossed.
The] Senate recede), and concurred In passing the bill.

ta.

The officers who went te rescue her were
fired on by the Chinese with shot gun?.
The fire
was returned and the assailants dispersed
The officers took the woman. She war mariied in the af
ternoon and the couple asked to he allowed to spend
the honeymoen in the county jail as they feared being
killed. The Chinese again attacked the officers in
the evening who went after the woman’s clothes.

UNIVEBSALIST CONVENTION.

bill was passed, the rales being suspended, providing that the Maine Universalist Convention may
hold property in trust, consisting of churches and
parsonages, and that property so held shall be under
<he control of the convention.

HOURS.

An act was passed further defining the duties of
clerks ot towns, cities and plantations, requiring
such clerks to notify the Treasurer of State of the
name of the person elected in their respective muni"
cfpalilies and qualified, as treasurer. This passed the
House in concurrence.
Evening Session.
Bill to abolish imprisonment for debt
nitely postponed.
The appropriation hill was passed.

was

indefi-

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

)

>
Officer, Wasnington, D.O.,
March 1, '1 A. M. )
For New England
winds shifting to easterly and southeasterly, increasing in force, high but falling barometer and slowly
rising temperature during the day, with increasing
cloudiness followed by snow during the afternoon or
night. Cautionary signals frem Smithville to New

York.
_

XLVTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION*

HOUSE.
SAVINGS BANES.

The bill to repeal chapter 55 of the Public Laws of
relating to savings banks, under consideration
at the adjournment last evening came up, and after
discussion the bill was indefinitely postponed.

SENATE.
Corbin Gives Up the Conteat—Passage of
tbe bill lo pay Arrears of Pensions.
Washington, Feb. 2?.
The Vice President laid before the Senato a com-

VALUATION.
Mr. Young irem the committee on conferenco on
the disagreeing vote on the State valuation resolve,

munication from David T. Corbin withdrawing from
the contest lor the eeat to which he claimed to he
elected. Tabled.

*

1878

STATE

Mr

committee could not agree.
reported
Messrs. Pickard Boynton and Brown claimed that

Morrill, from the census committee, reported back the census bill as amended by tbe House

it

and recommended that, the Spnate.

that the

was

not

ah.nlal piv

mission the valuation

necessary
can

be

to

have

a

com.

made by the next

Legislature.
Messrs. Farrington and and Hawes favored
receding and concurring with the Senate.
Mr. YouDg favored the House adhering.
INSPECTORS OF PRISON AND JAILS.

The bill to abolish inspectors of prisons and jails
was Indefinitely postponed in concurrence with the
Senate.
FORT KENT.

The House concurred in aud indefinitely postponed the resolve in favor oi Fort Kent in concurrence.

The bill relating to strikes

on

railroads

was

in-

definitely postponed.
to jury fee, reported by a
The bill relating
minority of the judiciary committee, was defeated
by accepting the majority report.
DAMAGES ON HIGHWAYS.
The bill to modiiy and limit the liabilities of towns
and cities in actions for damages by reason of defects
in highways came up. Mr Boynton said in his city
tumbling down on sidewalks was about the most
profitable business in his section.
Other gentlemen spoke on the bill, and it passed
to be engrossed.
MILL

DAMS.

Bill additional to chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes
concerning mills and mill dams passed to be

engrossed.
to protect creditors against copartnership
firms and business companies, was indefinitely postBill

poned.
Resolve in favor of Mrs. Ellebut Micbant passed to
be engrossed in ci ncurrence.
Resolve in aid of road leading
trom Kingfield to
Eustis was Indefinitely postponed in concurrence.
BUI relating to the
criminal juiisdiction of the
Superior Court, Cumbeiland county, was referred fo
the next Legislature on motion of Mr. Fox.
Bill to amend chapted 185 of the laws of
1877,
relating to life insurance, passed to be engrossed.
Bill relating to civil actions, amendatory of Bectiou
19 of chapter 81 of the Revised Statutes, was indefinitely postponed.
Bill authorizing the building of the biidge across
the St. John river at Van Bruren was referred to the
next

Legislature,

Potter committee did nothing tut audit

The

ac-

yesterday.
The looby claim to have secured 76 votes for the
Brazilian subsidy.
The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg railroad is
still blocked by snow.

16 for money and account.
February 28—12,,30

London^

106|;

Portland Wholesale Market.

Friday, February 28.—The markets geaerally are
without material change.
Flour continues firm at
quotations. Corn in active demand and unchanged.
Sngars are steady; granulated is quoted at 8Jc,
Extra C at 81c. Oil—Llgonia I9Jc, Kerosene 17c,

....

—

Low Grade

g

2
Messina,
Valencia, cases,5 CO g 5

25
5i

Lemons.

n_At_1

n_i_

Central

In this

nnn.enm»nr

nnrt

asked lor a conference.
Mr. Conkling said some of the amendments improved the bill, and upon his motion it was ordered
that the amendments be printed, and farther consideration postponed till to-morrow.
After passing a number of private bills the Senate
resumed the bill for the payment of arrears of pensions.
The pending question was IngaU’s amendment
providing tor a division of the country into 76 districts and the appointmeat of a surgeon and pension clerk to visit each district, make examination
and take testimony in pension cases, etc., with a
view to preventing frauds on the Pension bureau.
Several amendments and substitutes were offered
and discussed at length by leading Senators, but no
action was taken on important points.
Mr. Dawes presented a resolution of the Massachusetts legislature asking the abrogation at tha
earliest possible moment of the articles in the treaty
of Washington relating to fisheries.
Tabled and
ordered printed.
Senate at the evening session passed the bill appropriating money to pay arrears of pensions, and
took up the sundry civil bill.
Many amendments increasing the appropriations
were agreed to, including $125,000 to purchase land
adjacent to the enstom bouse at Providence.
HO(J*E.
The Post Office Appropriation bill Seward’s Contumacy.
After a short debate as to the priority of business
Blount, from the committee on appropriations, reported back the post office bill with recommendation
which was agreed to that Senate amendments with
the exception of the Brazilian subsidy and classification of mail matter be non-concurred in. The
committee also recommended that those two amendments be non-concurred
in, hut desired that they he
voted upon separately and some time allowed for deDebate
bate.
ensued.
At four o’clock George P. Sew,ard was brought before the House to answer why he should not be compelled to produce the books called for in the subpoena*
After a scene of great confusion and short debate the
matter was referred to the judiciary committee to report what action shall be taken, ana Seward was dis*
! charged from custody on his own recognizance.

A

R. R.

dise.

corn

the

K«W

Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Feb. 28)
First Call.
91000 Eastern K.. new 3*s. 68J
50 Eastern Railroad. 108
75.do. 10*
50 .do. 10*

10.ao.

27.do.
Second Call.

ilinaiare

Auasoat.. .March 1.
Sunrises..,.6 48 High irate |.
4.10PM
Sunsets.— ..**..5 48 Moon sets..
1.48 AM

7-16

10*

PORT OF

..

PORTLAND.

50*.

Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
sbares

xbe

ernment

j

United States 10-4Os,coup, -.
United States news’s, reg.
104g
United States new 5’s, coup.1048
United States new 4*’s, reg.. .105
United 8tates new 4*’s,
106*
United StateB 4 per cents, reg.100|
United States 4 per cents, coup.100*
New 3 65, reg. 83

coup...i

New 3.65s, coupons. 83*
Pacific 6s 95s..
The following were
the closing quotations of

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. ......106J
New York Central & Hudson R R..
i icj
..

Erie. 25*
Erie preferred. 44
Michigan Central..
union Pacific Stock.

88

Lake Shore....

712

..

73$

Illinois Central . 81}
Chicago* Northwestern.
56$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 86$

Jersey Central.38$

Island.131}
38}

82}

Quincy..
Chicago * Alton.
77}
Chicago* Alton preferred...,.105
Hudson. 41}
Morris* Essex..
83}
Pscitic Mail. 13}
Pittsburg R. 9'}
Panama.
133
Fort Wayne...106
Ohio & Mississippi.
11$
Delaware & Lackawanna... 50$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.33
the following were the afternoon quotations oi Pacifi Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
[39
Guaranteed. 39L
Central Pacific Bonds.....
109}
Union Pacific 1st......... li 9$
Land Grants
..

Sinking Funds,...
Sutro Tunnel.. . 31
Bar silver, currency..
Do Coin...■. i @ 1 discount
California Mining Stocks.
San FRANCisco.February 28 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stock3 to-day:

Alpha.19} Kentuck....

Belcher.. 6} Leopard..
Best * Belcher.20} Mexican..42
Bullion. 6} Northern Belle.. 9
Consolidated Va...... 6
Overman.....12}
California. 6} Ophir...391
Chollar.45} Raymond * Ely..... 5
Caledonia.2} Savage.132
Crown Point.4} Seg Belcher.
Exchequer!. 5} Sierra Nevada.43
Gould * Carry...., .12} Union con. 76
Hale & Norcross.16} Yellow Jacket ...... 18}
Eureka, con.
Imperial.
.,,29
Julia consol’id’td.... 5$ Grand Prize. 4}
Justice...4} Alta
...... 5$
Bodie.. 6$ Washce consol’d.!!.
_

—

—

Chicago Cattle Macke
Chicago. February
1,800head:
shipments 8,000 head; market dull and a trifle lowerchoice heavy at 3 95 @ 4 45; light 3 80 (& 3 90;packipg
at 3 80 @ 4 00.
Caitie—receipts 4400 head: shipments 2100 l ead*
market dull and lower; ehippnlug
at 4 30 ^
(So00:
*
Bulls at 2 25 @3 40.
1400
Sheep—receipts
head; shipments 390 head;*
market lower at 3 00 @ 4 75.

28-Hogs—receipts

lancing. The cargo is
has been eokl for $50.

a

a

32 Exchange Street.

Banker & Broker

rm.a

01

i-,

tween decks.

Brig Proleus, Whittier, at Philadelphia from Maheavy weather the entire nannmc1
lost and split sails, and shifted cargo.

tanzas. reports

Sch Kit Carson, Lawrence at Philadelphia from
Cardenas, reports heavy gales Irom N to N W
the entire pas-age; was 9 d.ya North oi Hatteras.
Sch Grace Webster Soung, (rom Philadelphia for
Havana, put into Newcastle, Del, Feb 27, leaking
6 2i
1
inches per hour.
Sch Jos Oakes. Parker, from Rio Grande for New
York, put into St Thomas Feo 12 with loss ot sails
&c. Would proceed in a few days.
5iy See general news columns lor other repoils.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 18th, barque Alice Reed
Kelleran. san Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar Ftb 19th, barque
Hecla,
Gould. Departure Bay.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, barque Lisbon DunNew
York.
ning,
Arat the Pass 27th, barque Wild Hunter, Minot.
"

Bremen.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2itb, sch Jas W Brown.
Patterson, New York.
Sid 23d. sch Leonora Bonsey, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, schs D M French. French
Baltimore; White Sea, Stover. Charleston.
Cld 27tb. ship Marcia C Day, Ross.New York- sch
G M Brainaril, Kenniston, Union Island.
PORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 27th, ech E R Emerson
for Charleston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 24th, sch Sally B Bateman. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, Bch Laura Btidgman, Wilson
Boston.
Bolow 27th, biig Geo Burnham, Staples, from Matanzas
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 26tb, ech Nellie J Dinsmore, (fiom Gloucester) for Baltimore.
In the Roads, sebs Old Chad, Lucy Ames and
E E BirUsclJ. bound North
PHILADELPHIA—A r 27th. schs Nellie Bowers,
Stackpole, Matanzas; Kit Carson. Lawrence.* Cardenas.

*
Inactive kidneys and urinary organs cause the
worst of diseases, and Hop Bitters cures them all *’

“More health, sunshine and joy in Hop Bitten
ban in all other remedies.”

Hop Cough

We

make

Specially Favorable Terms offered to parwishing to insure Freights and Cargoes.

AGCBNT,

of

On and after Mondav, March
the Steamer New Brunswick.
S.
Hail, and Cliy ol
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State atreet, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastpoit tame
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, SI.
Andrews ^nd Calais.
Connections made at St John lor Dlgby, Annapolis Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac:,
Amheist, Pictou, Stimraereide, Charlotteto.n, P.
E. 1 ; Fiedericktowo, N. B., and all stations on tba
jmmmm

_P3d,

Capt. D.

81.00.

at

247

31 l»J Exchange Street*

Art

STORE,

middle

Railway.

Intercolonial

Street,

ty Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p m.
For Circular., with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's office. No. 4 Alljk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance coo or ot
mhl.ui
A R STUBBS. Agent, R B Wharf.

A. B. BUmJK.

mhl

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

and 81.50.

NEW

OFFICE, STANTON BLOCK,

Fine

81. Jaka. If. B., Aanap•1U, Wind.or and Halifax. N. a.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

SPRING

wrappers

CoT"

K.ilpui, Calais,

Onr 5 and 6c Prints. Shirliug
Cambrics and CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS aiC worth seeing. Call.

PREMTISS" LORIMG,
fe20dtf_No.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

goods and offer handsome,
perfect-fitting and remarkably
81.25,

f.

wlmlO

these

$2,735,624.

B-at

Perkin* Sc t o.

mon-

8PECIALT1'

a

Cure and I’aia Relief is the

FOR NILE BY ALL DREGUISTN,
At whoimale by Phillip* Sc to. him

APRONS.

ties

A CARD.

dtl

P0-,J_sneod&wly

ELECTRIC BELTS.
for nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The oulv reliable cure. Circulars
mailed free. Address J. It. REEVES, 43 Chatham
8t., N. Y.
febl8deod»&w3m su

Wehave jiiat received

sure cure

539 Latuer’s 539
MPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

ttrand

Kid

in most

—

large assortment of

Kranich &

AUD

A

W.

lot oi the latest styles of

at

a

desirable shades and makes at

large reduction from
These

\i

ith

our

our

former prices.

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair
2
Harris’ best Seamless St 26
•
2
Garibaldi
‘g
125
*•
3
60, 7 and 1,00
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.60
■*
“
4
Dona Marla
1.30
••
“
“
“
6
1.50
•
Gents’ Real 4lexander
.90
Gros Brain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
•*
Satin and Br. Br.
loc

Mathematical and Draughtsmen’s implies,
STATIONERY A>D WALNUr GOODS,
with

endless variety of

in general,
GKEATLt

we

are

selling at

REDUCED

We make

a

PRICES.

specialty of

PICTURE FRAMING,
which

we

“Good Work and Prices Low,**

our

Ex-

30 pairs Women’s Flannel-lined Slippers
.50
100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
Boots,
1.75
<i0 pairs Women’s White Kid and
•‘atinj-ao Bouts,
3.50
500 pairs Women’s Rubbers,
.26
100 pairs Misses’ Oil Goat Batton

Temple

Street.

i83t

Orchard

Grass, Timothy,
Bine Grass,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
Millet,
White Clover,
Hungarian,

Alsihe Clover,

—

GEO. S. HUNT &

CO.,

nLDJSr’

M. G. PALMER.
dti

KID GLOVES!
Iu this department our stock was never
more complete.
We have soms splendid
bargains to offer those that wish to par
chase.

FLORENCE !
ltsn’t forget our Florence Unlanndried
Shir ts. They are the very best the mar-'
ket affords
Price HI cents aud equal to
any $i.00 Shirt offered in this murket

STUULEY,

253 Middle Street.
ieb'5_____d&fflt
MI
LIKIN’SJIX PRESS.
TRIPS DAIi V TO

BID DEFORD.

order Plates at J. Bniley At Co.’,, Middle St
gwett’. Eipkh Office. Exchange Street, and
Ferry Ac Fliui’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 8 p. m.
ie!2d3m
V. O. lUIf.lKI.’V, Prop.

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mt_

PORE ICE I

ANOTHER

mnl

INVOICE

ot those

15 cent Velvet Frames

F.~N£LSOH,

lor yottr Card Size
Photographs at
SCHPiHAl'HER'8 OI.D STAND.

MIDDLE STREET.

963

dtt

-A..

J.

Benson.

at>_
Just from Boston and New York
some

cf the

Latest Subjects in

Eograrings

A.

J. BENSON, No. 5

JEST RECEIVED

at

A.

Deering Block,

formerly

ROESEL’S,

with ...
Broi.,
13 TE3IPLE STREET,
mlilj&wlw
opp.»i'e Ealmouih Haleb

Old Stand Schumacher Bror. d&wlw

SWEET ORANGES
received by si earner from New York this morning
and lor sale in large or small quantities by

OWEN
mbl

&

BARBER,

Special Bargains
—

iw

—

No. 13 Exchange Street.

eod3t
In

A Motto Frame for 30 cents
—

AT

order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
for the balance ol tbe season

Ali liiuds of Furs and

—

MUCH BELOW

BURNHAM & DYER,
75 and 79 CROSS

Having

stored

a

STREET,

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

E AMI LIES STORES & VESSELS
Au, lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Henson 1S7V. Customers Solicited.

FeblS_
MOBE BRIJLLIANOY!
istf

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)so long sold by us) is the highest test oil iD the market. Try it and be convinced!
Oar CSas Oil is
also

having

a

ureal

ADAMS &
feb2idtf

ran.

ROBINSON,

140 EXCHANGE ST.

TILES.
For all purposes for which Tilos

are

used,

CYRUS P. DAVIS’ ART STORE,
fe25eOdtf

NO.

H

DEEKINO

BLOCK,

Schumacher’s Old Staatf.

mbl

DISSOLUTION.
that the

hereby
copartnership
heretofore exisiing under the fl'm
NOTICE
of
& CO. is this
is

given

8 ELIH STREET,

Huts. Caps, Gloves Ac.

name

WILL BE MOLD LOW.

CLOSSON, EMERSON
by mutual consent.
sign in liquidation.

day dissolved
E ther party is authorized to

Portland, March 1st, 1879.

Bobes

COST,

d&wlw

I. O CLOSSON,
C. H. CLuSSON,
C. C. EMERSON.
mh eoa3w»

New Two Story House for stale.
No. S Ellsworth street, to rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38i73.
'I he most lib-

E. N.
245

HOUSE

Harrison Square, Boston, Mass.,)
King Street, Feb. 27, 1879. I
Mr. IS C. %ndrrxTs ceased to bo my agent
January 1st, 1819.
DAVID BOBIMOJt.
ulw
mhl

wanting a comtortuble home and fair remuneration,
and willing to devote herself to the duties of the
children, sewhousehold, assisting in the c.re of thereferences
“A’*
ing, <&c., will do woll to address with
mbldlw
at the Pres a office.

PERRY,

Middle

Street.

Opposite Foot ol Free.
j»p‘-’r’eodtt

eral terms offered, viz: t cash, balance on a lerm or
ye.rs at 6 per cent, interest
Appiy to F G. PATTERSON, beater in Real Estate, or Canal Nuiional
Bank.
mhtutt

A Competent Clu istiau Woman
at

d&wlw

| Ibc latest New Pmic ns of nsuidiugs, Nice
Frames, Pns»cp>«rt»ut« aod
i^ariet.vU.ot Velvet
F«m
Fine selection of Ml el £n«raeiu«*
mti C'bromoM.
Also a full supply of ArtiMt«*
I'Auirriuis

after Dole, Dubufe and others.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I hate jnst received a splendid assort
ment of Kid dxrves for Evening and
Street wear. Every pair warranted.

CORSESI'S

MARKET
—

GEO.

PKNn"l“*"’

W. H PENNELL.
The flrrn of W H. Pennell & Co will continue the
business of Ste^m Heating, Gas
Fitting and Plumbat the old stand, Nos. «7 and i9 Union
ic*
Street, and
by strict attention to business hope to merit a fair
share of patronage.
W. H. PENNELL
C. H. BjSWOttrH.
T,
Portland, March 1, 1879.
mhld3t

$8.00 per Dozen.

or

Notice.

this day ta-en into partnership C. II.
Ua,Jerth')'lrm Dama °f W-

__

Our Unlaundried Shirts with limit Front*
Cuff* are the best fitting ready made Shirts in
the market.
We sell them at the low price of

mbl

FOR SALK AT.THE

LOWEST

Copartnership

T

and

piece

—

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leasiDg Grand Trunk Dei et, PortP. M. dally (Sundays excepted) and steamer riom New Loudon connect in.
tberewlh.
Tickets anti Staterooms secured ai Utaod Trunk
Depo’ and Preble s re-1 Station
N° Carriage Tran-frrs. Mare
Connections.
Baggage checked through,
p,si'ER3. Gy» Ticket Agent.
r at , nvi n
S“pt
mhliUi
Advertiser Copy.

mhldlw

a

via

land, a, 1

Ill COMMERCIAL STREET.

75

$4.50

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,

Choice New Crop Ponce, Porto
Rico. Molasses now landing and
for sale by

—

FLOWER MTJBLE SEEDS.

Also Beveral other small lots for Men, Women and
Childen which will he dosed out very cheap.

&

—

Ponce Molasses.

Western Clover.
ALSO

TO

KTew York.

STUBBS BROS. Unlaundi sd lifts!

PA

20 pairs Men’s Hand Sewed Alexis, o.no
25 pairs Men’s drain Walking Hals, 2.00

SACO

NEW CROP

H.

CHEAP!

TWO

j:

ONLY
—

*

*27

W. F.

Faro Reduced. Z

!

$4.50

motto.

ODD LOTS
Good Boots & Shoes GRASS SEEDS.

jato

FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland.
mhl

have from the cheapest up to the Gold Gilt
combinattou.

16

«

SON,

Sole Agents for Maine,

RESPECTFULLY,

d3m

Dnnln

\

iiui

If you cannot get it of your grocer send a three cent
stamp to the manuiic>urers lor a sample.
vanu»ac* ured according to tbe direct ons of Prof,
"• N.
Horsford, by tbe KumI ird Cbemi al Works,
Provtoence, K. I.
mhldlawS&wlm

ART GOODS

EDGINGS 1

at, lowest prices.

an

PROF. BODNEVWELfH. Lecturer on
Chemistry at the Hahncman Medical College of Chisars: “The greaiest imirovemest ever
made in
raising bread without the use of yeast, is the process
iiuiBium ui narvara
university.

cago,

dtf

Artist and Wax Materials,

DOWN!

M. FURBUSH &

PKEPARATION

unsurpassed lor making superior Light Bread
Biscuit, Cakes and Pas ry.

The only Bread Raising material that is
publicly
recommended hy physicians as containing ingredients
benehciai to health.

large assortment of

NEW XORK LOW PRICES 1

HAMBURG

American

i

VELVET 11 Mm FEMES

Prof. Horsford’s

BREAD

Organs.

Photographs

CULUiitllTlKS.

new

CHEAPER AND HEALTHIER
than Cream Tartar, Baking Powder Ac.

is

Among them some of the latest publications. Also
large assortment of

wr

BETTER!

Bach

i Pianos.

—

(BUM (EM! Smith
Cabinet

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

a

ENGRAVINGS
a

Reception.

ja'-’2

I

“Boils pimple?, freckles, rough skin,* eruptions,
impure blood, Hop Bitters cure.’*

CALICO WRAPPERS AND

welt made

ASSETS

_

All other good- in our lioe
amine and satisfy yourself.

Roond Pond.
Ar at Havro 20tli, ship Matleihoin, from New Orleans.
Arat N- w York 28th, sch Sullivan Sawiu Rich,
New Orleans.
Steamer Franconia, from New York for Poitland,
passed Bass River, Cape Cod, at 4 PM.

MEMORANDA
Brig Mary C Mariner, Collins at New York from
Cardenas, reports It days North of Hatteras with
slrimgNW winds; lost and split sails.
Biig F I Henderson, Patterson, at New York tiom
Sagua, reports, Feb 80, bad a heavy NW gale lasting three days; shifted cargo and lost sails.
Hiig George W Chase. Clark, at Philadelphia from
Matanzas, reports rough weather and stove cargo
beb

tf

OF NEW FORK.

sn2m

ALSO

._

T HE BE8T for the
ey to be found.

decided'y

Marine Insurance I
Co.
pen hiimh no.,

Undervests at Cost.

total loss and the wreck

“Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaundice, Hop
removes easily.,*

15, 17, 20, 25c and up,

at 12 1 2.

does not

Bitters

Pure Linen Bosoms.

BOMBS.

9

exhaust and destroy, but
restores and makes new.”

“Hop Bitters

PREMIUM PAID FOR

CALLED

the medicine, be

“Kidney and urinary trouble is universal, and
th<4 only safe and sure remedy is Hop Bitters—rely
ou it.”

We also offer two lines “Petersburg’ Laund led «hiris at 8100
and 81 25
1 hese prices a c33 1 3
per cent less than these shirts
have been sold.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

use

healthy and happy.”

When life is a drug, and you have lost all hope,
iry Hop Bitters.”

We shall a'so open all numbers
•‘PBITRf.
in
our
•eichiated
BIRO’’ SR RT which we nave
871 2c.
determined to offer at
2 Ills is the BEST *UDE, BEST
HEST FITIING
CLOTH AND
SHIRT offered In 'his city and
gives cnti> e satisfaction.

SAMUEL HANSON,

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c.. I wdl send a receipe that will
care you, FREE OP CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
missionary iu S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. InM.i>, Station D, Bible Bouse, New York
City.

“Stud? Hop Bitters books,

wise

Our 50c kHIRT8 which wcllmve
been unable to >upp>y in ail the
numbers have been p>omised us !
Saturday "O'liing win u we shall
beadle 10 supply »>1 w o d sire
this W<>NDER t DI.[50c SHIRT.

ja!7dtt_

H S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

PROVERBS.
“Sour stomach. bad breath, indigestion and headache eaaiiy cured by Hop Bitters.”

SHIRTS!

Securities for Investment.

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

TVBOM MEBOHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Liverpool 26th, steamer Lake Champlain,
for Pdttl&nd.
Ar at Oanlifl1 OTH»

HARRIED AND LIMED

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,

ArranofOinoct of Trains,

AWAY

[FROM OUB COB RESPONDENT.]
EASTPORT. Feb 22—Sid, sch Winnie Weston,
Smith, Portland.
Feb 23—Sid, scbs J H Bullcr, Kelley, and Clara
Dinsmoxe, Chase, Boston.
Feb 21-Ar, sch A G Brooks, Smalley, Winter-Harbor.
Feb 25—Ar, schs Canie W, Fearaby, New York.
Sch Empress, Ingersoll from New York for Lubec,
partly loaded with flour and coal, parted chains and
went ashore on Duck Island, Grand Menan. nigot of
Ft'b 21st, and bilged. The crew succeeded iu making

eoili’m

jail

To realize ihe most from these Bonds they 6hould
disposed of NO
We pay the highest market rates for •‘Called
Bonds >> and have for sale tbe new issues ol Government Bonds aud other investment securities.

Tarcbon and Britton Laces

Sch Diana, Orne. Booth bay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth?Dunton, Bootbbay.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Sch A T Haynes, LuDt, Calais—G W True & Co.
Sch Josephine, Bumter, Tremont—G W True & Co
SAILED—Barque Celina.

Federal Sts.

Comer Exchange and

be

be delivered tbe following morning.

ARRIVED.

U S steamer Dallas, Hodedon, cruise west.
Sch Lamoine. Leach. Bucksport, to load for Cuba.
Sch Tams Scott. Webb, Deer Isle.
Sch Bxiiliant, wheeler St George.
Sch Majestic. Sawyer, Bootbbay.

WILSON & CO.,

SO’s-lto 100,000, both inclusive.
100’s-1 to 180,000, “
“
500’s 1 to 100,000, “
“
1000’s-l tot<6,000, “

Monday, 17tli inst, and until
farther notice, all packages deposited at
onr office for New York np to 12 m., will

Friday, Feb. 38

Vork Stock aod Money Market.
New York, Feb. 28.—Evening.—MoDey market
active at 3 ® 5 per cent., closing at 4 per cent, sterling Exchange firm at 485* @ 486 for long and 488| @
489 for short sight. Governments qniet; some issues
weak. State bonds dull; Louisianaconsolsclrs-.dat

tollowing were the closing quotations of Govsecurities:
United States 6s, 188t reg. .1064
United States 6s, 1881,coup...,.1008
Unite 8tates 1“67, reg...102
United States 1“67. coup..
United States 1868, reg...102*
United States 1868, coup.162*
United States 10-40s. reg. 101J

INEWSI

MARINE

Railroad.Ill*

Bostoo & Maine Railroad, 7s,.117*® 118
Eastern Railroad.
10* a 10*
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad_— @ 95

St Paul.
St Paul preferred...

89 years

Toy

Only

COUPON BONDS.

Fred Smith, from

Express

EQUAL.

being rapidly called in. Up to this date, Febru26ih, the following numbers have been called:

on and after

A

69 years 8 mouths.
In Biddeford, Feb. 23, Mr. Daniel
Mitchell, aged 70
years 17 days.
In Richmond. Feb 24. Mr. Geoxge Harford.
In Auburn. Feb. 25. Mrs. Marcia B.f wife
Henry
M. Sprague, aged 28 years 9 months.
In North Auburn, Feb. 11, Miss Lois Adelaide
Berry, aged 38 years 6 months.

meal to G

Boston Mtock

New

ary

CONGRESS STREET

city, Feb. 38, Caleb Kilgore, aged

Sold

SPECIALNOT1CE.

UuGvj.

TURKISH

FAMOUS

THAT

IM-

•

catr

e3

Th.S&w

In Buxion, Feb. 17. Capt. David WatermaD, aged

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
water conveyance—1000 bush
True Sc Co.

Rock

are

Anflp.rsnn.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Eastern

AM

RECEIVED

JUST

IT HAS MO

COFFEE.

*i

from Boston for Melbourne.
Feb 2. lat 16 20, Ion 56 48 W, sch
Pernambuco tor New York.

25$;

4 months.
[Funeral services at his late residence, 35 Melbourne street, Monday atternoon at 2 o*clk. Burial
at convenience of the family
Relatives and friends
are kindly iuvited to attend without further notice.
xu hub uixy,
reu. zo, lure. caimaQ, wixe oi xraiiick
Couneliy. aged 32 years.
[Funeral services Sunday;afternoon at 2 o’clock
at her laie residence. 71 Plea*ant stieet.
lnS«artoro Feb. 27, Frederic S. Deering, aged 61
years 10 months.
In New Gloucester, Feb. 28, Washington
Jordan,
aged 68 years 6 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at U o’clock,
at his iaie restoeuce Upper Gloucester* Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.

Portland. Feb. 27
For Portland, 29 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting loads 35 care miscellaneous merchan-

By

CASHED AT OUR OFFICE.

Feb 3, lat 49 50, Ion 9, snip Uoicn, Greenleaf, from
Havre for Chai leston.
Jap 21. lat 19 N, Ion 33 W, barque Abbie Carver,

DIED.

the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.t.9 69.263 57
Net Balances. 25.268 07

Receipt* of Maine

OF

SPOKEN.

Geo. A. Meriick.

Wilmington

at.,

VOICE

Portland Roads 12th, Martha Bowker, Bowker, (iron Havre) for New York.
Sid f

Lewiston, Feb. 24, Fred L. Donnell and Mils
HorteDse Bond.
In Foxcrolt. Feb 23, Rev. Carlisle M. Steadman ot
Foxcrott and Miss L. Estelle Gray ot Dover.
In Hollis. Feb. 24, Aaron B. Bum ham and Miss

.,

208,000

R firpat*

,.

TT_....

3-20’s of 1867

In

Clearing House Transactions.

1 Boston & MaiDe

Erie at

I.lzzin

Philadelphia.

MARRIED.

..

W

04$;

Feb 5, sell M P Champlin,
F
Foreman,

(Latest by European steamers
Sid fm Antwerp l>th ult, Jos Clark, Havener, for
Philadelphia.
Sid ud Cardiff Feb 12, J B Llncolu, Lombard, for
Rio Janeiro
Cld ai Genoa 10th alt, Mariposa. Fletcher, Havana.
Cld at Gibraltar 6th ult, David Babcock, Colcord,
Tangier
Sid fm Liverpool 12th, Trausit, Hagen. New York,
London— Ent out 12th, Norwegian, Lincoln, lor

P.jyL—American j&e-

10-lOs at 1

HAVE

1867
U. S. 5-20 BOM

Ar at Pono Cabello Jan 12, ech Cook
Borden.Lunt,
New York, (and sailed 25th for Maracaibo.)
At Port Spain Keb 7. brigs Ellen M Mitchell. Eaton. trom New Yorx ar 3d; Suwannee, Sawyer, from
Demarara, ar Jan 28; scds Mary Lord, Smith, from
Fernandina, ar Jan 27; Wm Deming, McCurby.trom
New York via Barbadoes; Melissa A Wiley, Wiley,
from Pensacola, ar 6th; Lizzie Lee, Peterson, from
Norfolk, ar 6ih
Sid tro st Thomas Feb, schs John Proctor. Allen,
Brunswick, Ua: 18tb, brig Rachel Coney Coney, tor
Caibarien. achs T A Stuart, Libby, Cuba: Lizzie
Maj'»r. Hammond, Arroyo; Wm Connors. Morrissey,
Porto Rico; 19th, Belle rtrown Hunt Sagua.
At Ponce Feb 10, sob Emeline G Sawyer, Lameon,
from Np» York, ar 3d, dise.
At Caibarien Feb 7. brigs Ernest. Lunt for North
of flatteras; Edith, Cates, from Portland, disg.

—s

54
52
37
20
24
70

.1 50 g 1 60
Virginias.1 10 (rv 1 50
Tennessee_l 00 g 1 20
3 50 Oastana, ^ lb..
8g 9c
3 00 Walnuts, "
12 g 14c
11 g 12c
FUberta, i"
"
Pecan
9 g 10c

Messina.3 25 g
Palermos.

07|;

size 25 cents.

5 75

Corn, bag lots.
Michigan.4 75 g 5 50 Meal,
StLouls Winter
Oats,
**
fair.5 25 @55( Bran,
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 00 Middlings,"
Winterbest... .6 50 ® 6 7o Rye,
FRUIT.
Huts.
Oranges.
2 00 Peanut s,—
Palermos.ip1 bx

4$*s

at 1

WE

sagua.

Waliack’s Orchestra —The orchestra ot Wallaces Theatre, New York, is famous for its extraordinary prec’sion. This is due entirely to Thomas Baker, an Englishman, who has conducted it for
years. Mr, Bake< used to sutler terribly from rheumatism, but now is as supple and nimble as a schoolboy He ascribes bis freedom, as he ought, to Giles*
Liniment Iooide Ammonia. Sold by all druggists.
Send for pamphlet. 451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. Trial

Petroleum 12c.
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 75@4 25
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .5 00 g 5 50 H. M. corn.car ints.50651
XX Spring.5 25 g 5 75 Yellow,
,.51g52
Patent Spring
Oils,
3S
Wheats.7 75 g 8 75 Sacked Bran,
....1750
*•
Michigan Will....25 00
Mids,
..

new

CALLED

a.r at Montevedio Jan 15,
harque Itonus, Smart,
Cardiff; 18th, Devonshire, Falker, lrom Puuta Arenas tor England.
At do Jan 28, barque
Nineveh, Wyman, for New
Ydhk; sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, unc.
Aj at Pernambuco Feb 8, brig Edith Hall, Thayer,
Baltimore.
At Porto Alegro Jan 29, sch R T Clark, Hutchinson, from Rio Grande.
Sid tm Minatltlan Feb 2, brig Ramirez, Bernard,

Tiref rred 45
Losdon, February 28—2 30 P.M.-Consola 06 5-16
for money and 9R8 tor amount.
’12"30 P. M.—Cotton in fair
Liverpo<*i-»
wrtxreys; Uplands at 5|d; Orleans at 5$d;sales8,000 bales, including 1000 tor speculation and exporr.
Receipts 300 bales, including 230 Ameiican.
Futures steady.
Flour at 8 6 ft 10; Winter Wheat at 8 9 ft 9 2; do
Spring at 6 11 @ 8; California averages at 8 10 ft 9 4:
club 9 2 @ 9 8. Corn at 4 7 Peas 6 5. Provisions,&c.
—Pork at 50; Beef 71; Bacon at 27 3 ft 28 3.
Lard
at 34 6. Cheese at 49. Tallow at 36. At London 35 6.
Paris, Feb. 28.—Rentes 112 35.

miNCixciivocoiq aervial.

...

Iquique,

Ruroprau market*
London, Febuary 28—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 5-

The Army and Navy Journal states that the Secretary of War has authorized the formation of a
team of regulars from each of the three military
divisions commanded by Generals Sheridan, Hancock
and McDowell to compete at the fall matches ot the
International Riflo Association.
Fifty citizens ot Perkins and Peoria, 111., have
been anested for complicity in whisky frauds.-

ter best

E.
At Callao Feb 6, ship Belle Morse,
Hutchings, unc;
E.lw L Mayberry, Knight, do.
Sid tm Valparaiso Jan 18, ship Oasis, Lord, from

uplands at 9 5-16c.
Memphis, February28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9$c.

New

mETEORULOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTF-FOUR

DUTIES OF CLERKS.

IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT.

$12,000.

United States Bonds.

jai6

barque

sp.h

Turkish Coffee!

tin t(l ®infill |forested in Wall St. Stocks makes
«plu IU tPiUUU I fortunes every montb. Bock sent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, It Wall St, N. Y.
fellXTh&S&wly8

bett, Gloucester,

Sid tm Para Feb 11.

FAMOUS

THAT

MIDDLE 11 EMMIE STS.

AtimoreCCaPU,C0

Philadelphia.

j

CORNER

Ar at Havre Feb 26, ship
Northampton, Murphy,
New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff Fib
27, barque Olive Thurlow, Cor-

barley
Toledo, February 28.—Wheat is steady; No 2 Red
at 1 01 ca'h; t 01$ assed for March; 1 04$ for April;
Corn steady; High
1 05$ asked aud 1 05 bid for May
Mixed at 3>$c: No 2 at 35$c casn: 38c tor May.
DETEOix.February 28.—Wheat quiei; extra White
1 01$; No 1 White at 99gc: March at 99$c; April 1 01|.
New urleans, February 28.—Cotton is steady ;
Middling uplands at 9$c
Mobile, February 28.—'Cotton Aim; Middling uplands at 9$ (ft 9$c.
Savannah, February28.—Cotton firm; Middling

counts

Bath.6's
C’s
Rockland
.... 6’s
Wnldoboro
....
6’s
Newcastle
6’s
Clevelaudt Ohio,
7’s
East Saginaw, Midi,
7’s
Maine Central
Rnmlcrd tails and Ruck*
*
7’s
Arid H. H„
■
■
8’s
Dayton, Ohio,

Woodbury & Moulton

Baker,

FOREIGN ports.
Yokohama Feb 27, barque Gerard C Tobey,
Crowell, Cardiff. 135 days.
^Cb* 6’ Sbip ^cc‘^ental» Dunphy,
B

New York.
Sid tm Para

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INVESTMENTS!

Ar at

bush

nimOH TELEUKAMS
M. A. Bell has been sentenced to be hung at Cooperstown, N. Y., for murder.
Jones* mill in Montecello, Iowa, is burned. Less

Belfest”"Ar

25lh» scl1
Chase, Portland.
Cld, fch Alma, Johnson, Barbadoes.

barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, C3,000 -mat corn, 0,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 0,000

Portland, February 28.

marriage Under Difficulties.
San Franscisco, Feb. 28.—A Virginia City, Nevada, dispatch says that Chinatown was in commotion yesterday, over the abduction of a Chinese

jal

lor

FINANCIAL.

I

^*™an,

bush

shops and cafes.

tTL

woman.

A

Emperor.
During a gale at Trieste, Tuesday, the sea invaded
the lower part of the town, doing much damage to

upletb^

Bowers

02^Canada
103;
workmen would be reduced in tb» se hard times 30
per cent, at least, and the hours of labor increased.
The pay rolls of last year amounted to $1,032,388 37.
i'9 @ I 09}; iTu-amer No 3
aU So M112; No 2 oo at 1
On this amount they could make clear profit of 20 per
do 1 09; No I While 6,0u0 nearly all Fir export,mainbuafl
at 113 g l
1600
cent., amounting to $206,377.G7. This amount will be lv at 1 1'}; extra do,
l:i}; Noat1
White fur March, 281,000 bush at 1 11}, closing
taken from the wives and children of employees and
tor
April. 21,00u busb at 113
1 11} bid, 1 12 Hiked; do
put into the pockets of private parties. The scheme
s impracticable and cannot be carried into eflect for
I notice it proposes to make mo customany ye rs.
busb ul 113$,
dian of the ofllce. I wish to t ay that I shall not be a
113$; «1o for April. 8,000 lush at 111$, closing
1*»
party to such arrangement which must prove disas- j 1 i4 bid, 1 11$ a^keu; do for May, 8,00o busb at 1unclosing 1 14$ bid. 115$ asked. Bye quiet and
trous to the public interest.
til ts 03c for Western and State.
Barley unchangJohn D. Decrees, Public Printer
t or«-receipts 84 370
ed
H»«riey Mull quiet,
busb; No 3 about $ better; other kinds dull and unshade
lower:
sales 164.000 busb.infutures
Seven Persons Smothered to Druth.
changed;
92,000 bush ou the spot, ungraded at 46®
Nelsonville, Ohio, Feb, 28.-Hous3 of J. M. cluding
3
steamer
at
45 @ 45$c; No 2 do at
No
at
45c;
46$c;
Mr. Lunsfield
Lunsfield was burned this morning,
46c; old No 2 at 46| @ 46$c; low Mixed at 46o; Wesat
White
to
dealh.
Southern
or
burned
tern
Yellow
and six children were smothered
52c; steamer tor
47$c;
March at4.fc; No 2 for March 46c; old do at 46$c
Only his wife and one child e?capcl.
bid. Uau-receipts 6175 bush: slightly in buyers
iavor with amodeiate trade; sales 79,i00 bush; 33c
for No 3; S3$c lor do White; 34 @ 34$e lor No 2; 34$c
EUROPE.
dOiWhite: 34Jc for No 1; No 1 White at 36c; Mixed
Western at 33$ @ 34c; White State at 35 g 36$c. mThe Cattle Question in Parliament,
cludiug 0 000 bush No 2 Chicago at 33c in store; 7000
in
the
motion
Cambell’s
Feb.
23.—Mr.
do 34Je afloat; 10,000 No 2 White first five days of
London,
to
House of Commons that the prohibition of the im- March 3t$c. Su«ar unchanged and quiet: fair
good refining at 6§ @ 6$; primeat 6$.
5000
portation of United States cattle is ca’culatod to deunchanged PrMrotouiu quiet and steady:
*,r
@
bbls united mostly at 97$; crude 8§ @ 8*
stroy an important trade, was postponed on the
at 6$
Vor**
ground that tho subject was not ripe for discus- 9$ Tallow steady and dull
mess
and
without important change
l$bl9
dull;
sion.
on the snot at 10 75 @ 11 to lor now
'Ifef steady.
Destitution in Sheffield.
«
Cm Mean* steady and quiet; middles <inll and unThe mayor of Sheffield says that 40G0 destitute settled ; long clear at 5$; short clear at 5$ @ H» l°n8
scarcely sa firm with a
people in one district of that city and 400 families and short 5| ® 5$.250 L«rd
tes of prime Bteam on spot at 7
very light trade;
are actually starving.
6
March
at
7
500
@ 02$;
97$; 2759 tes for April 7 o2$
The Situation in JRouimlin.
® 7 05, closing at 7 02$; 250 tes city steam at 6 90 ;200
refined for Continent 7 30.
1
tes
6
60:
150
do
tes No
Russia suggests that a foreign instead of an OttoFreights to Liverpool—market dull ana unchanged.
man governor in Eastern ltoumelia might obviate
28.—Flour
is in good demand
Chicago, February
many difficulties.
at full prices. Wheat in fail* demand and lower;No 2
lied Winter at 96 @ 97c; No 2 Chicago Spring ai 93$
Suffering by fflorm and Inundation.
93$c for cash; 93$c for March; 94gc for April; 9'jc
The French minister of the interior asked the dep- @
for May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 80$c; rejected at
uties yesterday for 200,000 francs to relieve the
67$c. Corn is dull and lower; gilt edge at 33$ @ 33$c
for cash; 33c for March: 33$c for April; 37$c lor May.
sufferers in the South of .France by iaundatiou a nd
Oats dull and shade lower at 23ic for cash and for
Barley nrmer
March; 23|c lor April Kye steady.
Russia auc! at 77 ft 78c. Pork active and shade lower at 10 25 tor
The New Treaty Between
•
10
10
35 ft
cash and March;
37$ for April; 10 50 for
Turkey.
May. Lard in tair demand bqt lower at 6 75 for ca^b
The protocol of the treaty between Russia an d
and March; 6 82$ @6 85 for April; 6 t*2$ for May
Turkey provides that although the stipulatious of bulk Meats easier, sooulders at 3 82$; short rib 5 15;
short clear at 5 25. Dressed flogs dull and a shade
the treaty of Berlin are recognized in the new treaty
at 4 50 ® 55.
the former is to be interpieted in case ot doubt by lower
Receipts 6,000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 77,the latter; that all claims of Russian subjects for
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 8.500 bush barley.
damages sustained during the late war Bhall -be setShipments—11,000 bbls flour 33.000 bush wheat,
tled by a Russian Commission, at which the Sultan
55,000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, *20,000 bush barley.
shall be represented by a delegate; that Koumaoia, 890 bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
Servia and Montenegro are left tree to make any arwith Wdt-ar dull and lower at 93$c asked for March;
rangements they please with the Porte respecting
94$ @ 91$c for Apr 1. Corn irregular at 331c for Mcbi;
their claims for a war indemni y, and that the am- 33$c oid April; 37$ ft 37 $c for May. Oats $c lower.
nes y piovided for m the treaty shall not prevent
Piovisions—shade lower at 10 20 tor March; lu 32$
tor April. Lard easier but not lower.
either Turkey or Russia from taking precautionary
ST LOUIS February 28.—Flour unchanged. Whest
measures against dangerous persons.
shade ofl and slow; No 2 Red Fall at I0!gftl01$
for cash; 101| for March: 1 03$ ft I 03$ for April;No 3
Foreign N*tes.
Red Fall at 98$c. Com Arm at 32$ ft 32|c lor cash;
Rio Janeiro dates ot the 9th instant, states that
323c for March; 33|c for April. Cats firm at 24$c.
there is a serious outbreak of the yellow fever among
Provisions—Pork is dull
R\e better at 45$ ft 45$c
the shipping but the health of the northeast 'prov- at 10 3t*. Lard lower at 6 70. Dry salted meats weak;
weak; cured shoulders 3 70; short clear 5 15 for car
ince is improving.
lots at depot. Bacon lower at 4$ @ 5$ @ 5$ for shoulPrince Arthur of England will bs married on the ders, clear nb ano clear sides.
13th of Maich to the Princess Margaret, niece of the
Receipts—3,000 bois flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 68
000 bu*b corn, 8.000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye, 6,01)0
German

CABINET MEETING.
The President Pretty Certain to Veto the
Chintxe Bill.
Washington, Feb. 28.—The Cabinet session today was mainly devoted the discussion to the Chinese
question. There is no doubt that the views of the
President are strongly to the eflect that an absolute
necessity exists that be sbonld veto the bill; and in
taking this ground, it is said, the President is sustained by the entire Cabinet.
Indications are that
the veto message will be niepared without delay and
sent to Congtess.

CM 27tb, cob Maggie Todd, Norwood Bristol.
NEWCASTLE. DE -PaimJ
Nellie
1
Stackpole from Matanzas
NEW YOKE—Ar 27 th ship Suow &
AnBurgess,
oreon, Havre: brig Eliza Morion, Leiand. Cardenas
I days; Onalaska,Griggs. Sagua;
sobs Anna W dark?i, Snowman, Santos 46 days; Fanny
Flint, Warren,
iliragoane 30 days: San .Juan, Noble Fiontera20
G«>r«la. Cofflo,Cardenas 9 days; Mail, Mtr'ore.
rill. Fall Biver.
Cld 27tb, ship Gatherer.
Thompson, San Francisco;
mg Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas: sets ES Newman,
Kingston, Ja; Frank Pearson, Cushman,
Sid 27th, barque Kegina Tolck, for Gibraltar- Miranda, for Havana; brig Labaina, for
sch
®
Sagua';
Lama Cobb, tor <,uracoa.
Passed through Hell Gate 27th
barque Martha P
lucker. from New York fur Buenos Ayres sclia S E
Nightingale. HUiyard, do for Eastport;
Heory,
to lor Hall Klver; Abby Wasson tm
Weebawkeu lor
Louisa Smith,
fm do for do;
B?dford;
Webber,
Olive, Mitchell. Port Johnson for Boston; Garland
Libov do tor Fall River; Maria
Adelaide, fm do tor
Providence; Eva 0 gates, Yates, drun.-wick Ua for
Boston.
NEWPORT—In port 261 h. fobs Sarah Wooster,
Dollver, Providence for NYnrk; Nautilus. Tolmau,
Wareham for do; Gen Hall, Simmons. Bristol tor
do;
John Balcb, Hannah,Hoboken for
Boston; S J Lindsey. Kennedy. New Y.-rk tor Fall River.
VINEV ARD-HAVEN—Ar 26tb, sens Judge Low,
Morong, Portland for New York ; F tt Odiorne,
Crowell, Boston for Wood’s Hole.
Sid, sebs Elihu Buirttt, William Thomas, Maggie
Ellen, Com Kearney, Joe Canton.
HUSTON— Ar 27ih, brig Ann EiizabetL,
Burgees,
Sierra Leone, John
Mason, Griffin. Ponce: sen Empress, Emery, Richmond.
8011 ^ ^aleera* Baker, Portland.
Ar 28th, brig Ann
Elizabeth, Burgess, Matanzas;
w Ferris, Webber,
Eastport: Lilian. Ryan, I
BeiUst; Geo Shattuck. Stover, and Mary Eliza Bui- !
lock Belfast;
Hero, McDonough, and M A Heyer,
urockett, Winterport; Allred Cbase, Kobinson, from
K®c“P°rt: Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
25tb’ 8Cb Kmpire’ K>an» from Bo8ton

markets.

February 23-F.venmg.-Catian is
new
Middling uplands 9 13-

—

IMPRISONMENT FOE DEBT.

A Day in the Boston of she Future. By
dames S. Goodwin. Illustrated by the author.
Paper, 35 pp. Boston: W. R. Clarke. Portland:
Loring, Short & Hannon.

York.

16c: do Orleans »t 9 15-I6c. Flour-receiuif 13.851
obis; the market is shade easier with a very light
:xporc and home trade inquiry ;«ales 13,500 bbls; No 2
at
2 50 @ 3 25;
Superflue Western and State at
i 50 @ 3 73. latter extreme; extra Western and
State at 3 80 @ 3 90: choice Western and State at 3 95
g 450; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ® 525;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75; Pateut Minnesota extra at 6 00 (g 7 00; choice at 7 05 8
8 25, Including 701) bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 @
5 25:901 bbls low exira at 3 8ft @ 3 95; 4300 bbls Winter Wheat exira at 3 90 @ 5 75; 6400 bbls Minnesota
extra at 3 80 g 8 25. the market c osing heavy.
Southern Hour quiet and unchanged; sales 1SU0
bbls; extra at 4 01) @ 5 20; choice do 5 25 <g 6 50. Bye
Fiour is steady. Oorumerrl dull, \Vh> at—e‘
ceipts 156,550 bu»b; No 1 White in fair inquiry for
export and about steady; oiber kinds quiet and
slightly in buyers favor; sales 477,i 00 bu-h, including
309 UOO bust ou the suoi; rejected Spring al 82 <a 83c;
Club at
uugiaded Spring at 93c. (g1

Wahington, Feb. 28.-The following litter was
Senator Anibony to-day:
Washington, Feb 28.
To Hon. II. B. AnthoDy, Chairman of the committee on Printing:
Sir,—My attention has been called to the amendment proposed to the sundry civil bill, by which the
government pimping office, costing $500,000. Is turned over to private parties for the trifling sum of $5,00» a year, who are to do the public printing and
binding, ten per cent, below the picsent cost. The
cost of this work is regulated by Congress, it fixing
the wages at lair living rates to be paid employees.
Give this work to private parties aDd the wages of

Mr. Pickard opposed the resolves by a written
facts and figures, and had the floor at
the adjournment.
The House voted to go into a committee of the
whole to consider this at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
Bill to amen 1 chapter 24 of the Revised Statutes
relating to the settlement of paupers passed to be

A True marriage. By Emily Spender, Paper,
128 pp., 20 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

New

lull: suIcb 230 bales;

sent to

LAND AGENT.

the

pp., $2.

Uameatic

PRINTING.

jCrlter fkom Public Printer Dcfrcee— Protest A«ai• Mi living the Printing to Private Parties.

The bill allowing the Governor and Council to fix
bond of the land agent, and remove some of the
records to the City of Bangor was referred to the
next Legislature—60 yeas, 48 nays.

How-

elfe, author of *‘A Foregone •onclvsion” &c. Cloth,
326

THE PUBLIC

FOR SALE!
The Engine, Boiler and
of

Machinery

twenty by twenty inch low Boat with Condenser and
independent air and Circulating pnmns
also. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler aud deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Uocka aid Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shalt and Pin: also
Pusey dk Jones
Wheel six feel, tight inches in diamerer: also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers aud Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order ju»t from tbe repair shoo.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1 000 when
All the above named Machine™
put into Boat.
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For ftirther particulars oommunicata with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
no?1dt
Biddelord, Maine.
a

...

THE

PRESS.
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NEW
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—Gilmore’s Band.
Samaritan Dance—City Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Coe—3.
Steamer Franconia
Aoan son’, B *tanic Balsam.
Horeforu’s Bread Preparation.
NEW ADVKH'J SEMENTS.
Turkish Coffee—Wil-on & Co.
Proverbs—Hop Biuers.
Benf-onV Capcine Poious Piaster,
better—Hoitfur ’sBiead Preparation.
International Steamship Co.
A. J Benson—
Kranicii & Bach-W M. Furbueli & Sod.
New Hou*e lor Sale—F G. Patterson.
New Crop-Geo S Hunt & Co.
Unlaundried Shirts—Geo. F. NelsoD.
Just Received—A Roesel.
A Competent Christian Woman.
Sweet oranges -Owen & Barber.
Shirts—A. B. Butler.
Fare Kedu< ci Portland & Worcester Line.
Corpanneiship Notice—W. H Pennells Co.
Di^olutioo—Ciosaon, Emerson & Co.
David RobinsoD.

Delicious hot Biscait made by using Hors
ford’s Bread Preparation, at half the cost o
(beam Tartar or ordinary Baking Powder
H ghly recommended by all leading
Physi-

cians.

When our good ship comes from sea we al
ways have the best oysters in the market, ant
our good ship is in port; so send
your cans t< 1

Timmons & Hawes.
Broadway Silk Hats $3.00 in exchange,
the Hatter.

Coe,

.L.

TT

■

uaj

1BUJ U1

UDn

Otjficc.

F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. w. to
•lav, at rooms, Exchange street, a lot of papei
hangings, groceries, fnrnitnre, crockery, &o
&c. See their notice in another column.
Steamer Franconia will leave for New
York this afternoon.
$2 00 Hats for $1.00.

Coe, the Halter.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in large sizes, just the
thing lor Young Gents’wear; light shades for
evening at the very low price of 90 cents a
at H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress
pair,
street.
Lh2842t
_

Holman
Liver
Pad Company's
at 117 Middle street, is rapidly
inThe Holman remedies
creasing its business.
are tbas becoming very popular, and all who
are afflieted with disease arising from poisoned
blood or wbo wish a certain care in cases of
The

Agency

liver
or
kidney complaints are
invited to call at the office.
Consultation free,
Holman Liver Pad Company,
feb28<i2t
117 Middle Street.

dyspepsia,

_

Ecchings for neck and sleeves with Bretonne
and Torchon Lace Edge in new styles; also
fine Crape Lisse Gocds in Black and White at
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
very low prices,
443 Congress Btreet, Farrington Block.
fel28
d2t
Great Inducements will hi offered to cash
buyers of Fnrnitnre fi r the nexi 30 daye.
Geo. A. Whitney & Co..
No. G Exchange street.
feb27d2w
Plaiting for the Bott >na of Dresses. White
12 cents, Black 20 cents per yard, at H I.
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington
Blocs.

feb28d2t
_

The Health-Lift is one of the greatest inventions of the age, and is second to none in
importance, as it is a direct appliance for the
cnltnre and improvement of the human race.
It is good for everybody, and should be used by
all. It will accomplish the following results:
1. It causes an equal circulation of the blood
2. It expands, the
to all parts of the system.
longs and increases the volume of respiration.
3. It mfnses more oxygeD into the muscles, and
thus purifies the tissues of the body. 4. It
tones and builds up the whole system when
5. It will double the strength in a
purified.
few numbs.
G It steadies and regulates the
heart’s action.
7 It does all these by a prac
tice of only ten minntes once a day. 8. It will,
the
above
by
principles, care most of the ills to
which the fiesh is heir, especially when chronic,
and resulting from derangement of the circulation.
Health L:ft

Rooms,

No person ever beard of an accident result
iog from the nse of Pratt’s Astral Oil, aod no
one can produce a sample of the genuine Oil
that will cot give the clearest, softest, and
titauj ngui

busk

Reading

rooms

open to Seamen every

day Regular

Santer, Esq., a nomination that will
especially please onr citizens as Mr. Senter is
not only exceedingly popular, but a sterling
business mac, and has had large experience in
William

both branches of the city government. A delegation called on Mr. Senter and tendered him
the nomination which he accepted. Now Republicans will see to it that be is elected.

a m.
Meo>mg for praver and remarks at
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teaches’ meet
irg Fiiday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
sr^1 The Disciples of Christ hold services In Mer
cantile Libraiy
all, Farrington Blork, Congress St
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at PT a m
Observe the Apostles’ teaching, to tire Fellowship, tr
of

WEB KING'S

Bread and to Prayers at 3 p m
Breaking
Prayer meeting at 7$ p. m, All are invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. e. Church.—Rev. J
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C
p. m.
Praye
meeting at 7 p in All are invited. Beats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec
tor. Services at 10$ a m and 3 p. m.
Sunday sc boo 1
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Itev. E. w. Hutch
inson, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m
Sabbath School ini mediately after morniog sermon
Seats free. AH are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor
Preaching at 10.3u a. m„ 2 and 6 pm. Sabbatl
School at 11.45 a. m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting a

is

yusaiuie

tu utj ouiaiaeu

from aa artificial source. W. W. Whipple &
Co., 21 Market Square, Fortland, are the agents.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco
28S&W& wly

_do

BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced tbe discovery ibat by combining some well known valuable remedies,
tbe most wondnful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a Wide range of diseases
that most all other remedies could be dispensed
wilb, many were skeptical; but proof of its
merits oy actual trial bas dispelled all doubt,
apd today the discoverers ot tbat great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by
all as

benefactors._

8300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Biuod, Liver, Nerves, Kidnejs and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not cme or bcip, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another column.
_

Economical Workingmen boy the ‘‘Nigg. r
Heao” and ‘Boll’s Eye” Cut Cavendish SmuEing Tobaccos, and hud them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quantity of comAsk jour dialer for them
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball &Co.,
N
Rochester,

Y._sep23TE&8eod

E'ee of cv urge—Sample bottle of Adamson’s
Cough Balsam at a>l ding stores. Own g to its
baiuony id combination it is the very
esi mix uie for the speeny cute and ieli-f of
Large
cronp, colds, throat or lung diseases.
mail-S&Wa2i,
bottlts 35 cents.

SeMeci

O AKS.

Hearing Before the Committee.
The special committee of the city govern
ment, consisting of Mayor Bntler, Alderman
Small and Conncilmen Melaugh and Haske'I»
to whom was referred the communication o*
the Deering heirs in regard to Deering’s Oaks,
he’d a public session in the room of the Common
was

Council last evening. A large number
Mayor Butler after calling the

present.
‘u

m.

uiuui

uncu;

r-v(iiaiucu

tuu

UUJOCU

of the

meeting and read the following communication from the Preble heirs:

Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.-

A Union Sabbatn School will be held in the
chape
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All arc cordially invited.
West Church -Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. in. Preachim
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats lree
All are cordially welcomed.

Febeuaby, 1879.
To His Honor, the Mayor:
Tne Preble heirs propose to sell to the city
their interest in the "Oaks” to be need as a
public park, the sura to be paid being fixed by
the valuatiou placed upou the property Dy the
assessors; tbe sum to be divided into tenths,
and to be paid in yearly paymeute, for a period
of ten years; the present valuation of improved
property in pasture to remain until the whole
sum shall bs paid.

Ferrv A'illage M. E. CnuRcn.-Rev. S. F
Wetberbec pastor.
Prayer Meetings at 10.39 a m
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2$ p. and
m.

Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Cornei
Pearl —PreachiDg ai 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at lj p. m. Social Religious meetings at 9$ a
m, 6 and 7 p.m. All are welcome.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor
Preaching at 10$ a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Sabbath School Concert at 7$.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ol Congress and Lo
cust street.—Rev. C. J Ketchum. rector. Services a
10J a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark
pastor. Communion service at 10£ a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1J p. m. YouDg peo
pie’s meeting at 6, general prayer meeting at 7,
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St —Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. A Temperance meeting at 7 p. m. Free
to all.
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. MeWhin trie Pastor. Preaching at 1PJ a. in. and 2 p,
m.
bunday School at 12. Young People’s meeting
at 6. Prayer VJeetiug ai 7
First Uniyeksalist Church, Congress Square
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Seivices at 104 a mi
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Subject ol
morning sermon, ‘‘Acceptable Fasting.”
Chestnut St. M. E. church.—Rev. J. R. Day.
Communion at 10J a. m. Preaching at 3 i>.
pastor.
m.
Sunday bcuool at 1£ p. m Young peop’e’s
meeting at 6. Piayer meeting at 7 p m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m. Communion service

EdwaebE. Feeble,

For Preble Heirs.
Mr. Butler then extended an invitation to
those present to express their views upon the
subject, inviting the fullest discussioti.
J. W. Munger and M. G. Palmer favored the
measure.

Nathan Webb made a few remarks, in which
he dwelt upon tbe great importance of a park
in this city, and tbe history of the old Oaks.
He advispd the committee by all means to DUt'
chase tbe Oaks at the present lime.
A number of gentlemen present also made
abort remarks favorable to the measure.
On motion of M. G. Palmer tbe sense of the
mf eting was tak;n and the audience by a unanimous vote indicated to the committee their assent to any action by which the Oaks coold be
purchased by the city for a public park. Tbe
committee then adjourned without takiDg final

action._*_
ANOTHER

at 3 p. m.
Missionary Service at7 p m.
Congress Street M. K. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Ladd, pasior. Communion Service at 10J a m At
3 p. in a sermon ou Tempe<ance by the pastor. Sunday School at 1£ p m. Praver meetings at 6 and 7.

SHABPER'S

OPERA-

TIONS.

!

_

He Brats Portland and Then Leaves lor

d^“Rtv. F. Pern her will preach at Bradley's at
a. m. and East Deer ini at 7.
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at ltj
a. ni.
Sabbath School at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting ac

The benevolent people oS this city have been
again victimized by an easy spoken scamp,
who has been
operating on our benevolent

m.

associations as wt II as on private individuals.
The Y. M. C. A. ifficers were beat out of a
pass from Portland to Boston, and a well
known merchant
was
operated on to the

Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.-Preaching Sunday at 10J a m. and 3 pm.
by Eider J. Albert Libby
Prayer meeting at 9 a. iu,
and 7 p. m
Sabbath School at 12 m.
Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Rev. J. K Si^yth. pattor.
Services to-morrow
morr ing at 10.30 o’clock
Preaching by the pastor
ou “The 1 dviue Forgiveness,” in tbe course of sermons on
The LoidV Pra>er
Evening service at
7 o’clock. Subject: “The New Church doctrine concerning the Lad,” being the first, of a series of evening t «lks explanatory of some of tho New Church
doctrines. All a:e invited.
India St. Universalist Church. Sunday School
at 1.30 p m. Rev. C. H. Hayden will preach at 3 and
7 o’clock p m.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2 p. m. Tho plat"
form will be occupied by J. Fraua Baxter of Mass.,
the popular leci urer and singer. Alt are invited.
First Baptist Church -Congress St, opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos.
D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1 45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
the
pastor
by
Missionary Concert at 7 p m.
Parr St. Church.—Rev. E. C. Cummings will
preach to-morrow.
Second Advent

extent of giving another, which tbe beat Eold.
The scamp left last night
for Boston after a
While here he pretty
stay of about a week.
evenly divided bis time it is said, between that

charming locality on Fore street, the Stafford
Block, and his spongeing visits on the
benevolent.
Would it not be well fot the
benevolently inclined to send persons asking
for help to some of our benevolent associations
with

an

order

for

entertainment instead of
Of coarse, even

giving to unkuown parties?
they must be sometimes

THE COLONEI/M RAID.

Mr Edit r:—The coalition have nominated
their ticket and we are permitted to look over
the same, and have concluded to review it
from bagiuniDg to the end.
for

come

Mayor.
to

by threats of

arrest.

Luis ooeieiy, mr tne
admission or iemaies, to
receive benefits aud to pay admission fees and

Todd’s open letters has made him acquainted
with our affairs as a city as well as the mastery
of the whole snbj-ct of finance.
Mr. Walker
ha.* asked tbe forgiveness of Col. Cushman for
defeating him for sheriff and goes for government's issuing greenbacks.
Iu Ward one Col Waite
i3 made happy

assessments thereto, under such rules and regulations, as the eaid directors may from time to
time prescribe; provided,
nevertheless, that
such female department shall in no way increase the expenses of the society or the liabilities of its member-, and that all mouies received or disbursed on acconct of snoh anx liary
society shall be accounted far in books especially provided for that department, and paid
from sucb special receipts, and noue other.

through the efforts of Col. Gjeely. In return
Col. Greely is to have Col. Waite’s support for

luoruui^

ui

w.

yy

LLi«

iv,

oiapira.

An Inconsistent Colonel.
Col. A. H. Waite from Ward 1, one ol the
the strongest temperance men iu car city, so

j

Va>ux-

strong that he will not patroaizs a grocery
Waite beeps an orange cockade in his closet
i store that sells sweet cider by the quart, was
and fea s that Bishop Healey
may order our
seen yesterday with onsof his staff, QuarterCatholic frieDds to mnrder all their Protestant
master Tom Burgess, seeding a large lot of
neighbors.
the Leaders of this week’s issue to enlighten
In Ward two Col. G. W. Rice has
been
the inhabitants cf the Islands on the license
nominated
lor
councilman.
He was a
question, and to vote far him as a representadelegate to both conventions to nominate. Mr. ;
t tive of that element in the text City GoveruWalker and is ail tight with both sides.
merit.
Id ward funr Col. B. F. Andrews for aider- !
I would suggest that they had better put a
man keeps his orange eockade out of sight just
cow bell on all ol the Colonels so that they will
dow and counts on the bloody Catholics going
know where they are
by next year, as they
for him to a man.
consolidate all the talent they
may want to
Col. Swett was born on Washington street
have.
A Republican.
and loves
au
Irishman (just now.)
He
flaunts his orange cockade a >d is death against
Tickets.
Split
■
‘Goy Fawkes” and Bloody Mary
The Democrats will a.tempt ta steal some
In ward five Col Spencer Rogers will hardly ; ward officers in watds that are strongly Repubwin a seat in the Board of Alderman, but be
lican by moans of
In Ward 6,
tickets.

|
j

|

split

hopes 10 get Col. Plaisted 'hrougb as a councilman by split tickets, bat we can
assure
Col.
Pla sted it is no nee, the Republicans in that

understand that an attempt will be made
It
t to defeat Mr. C. D B Fisk iu this way.
Saperior Conn.
should not be allowed to succeed.
Mr. Fisk
ward are after him and mean vic'nrr
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1879, BONNET, J., PREhas demonstrated his capacity to manage the
SIDING.
In Ward six onr good friend D. W Trne has
through tbe • ilorts of Col. Montgomery become city’s affairs prudently and wisely by successFriday —Charles W. Wing vs. James J Lappin
a convert to fiat money and has
been run into
et al. appl’ts. Action of trespass quart clausum to
fully conducting bis own priva'e business. He
the fold.
recover damages done to the p'aintift s vegetable
is upright and capab e, and thoroughly comIn Ward seven Col. John E. Donnell, ihs
garden. Verdict for ihe plaintiff for seventeen cents
anti ebylock
for alderman iu this
candidate
peient to fid the pos tion for which he is nomAntboine tor plain.lit.
He is for every
ward, is an ardent reformer.
inated, and -should be elected.
Bletben for detendant.
man’s pating his taxes -nd government an s
to the laet c nt.
Cul. Doon-ll will fiown dnwn
.Manley H. Ferry vs. Charles W. Wiog. Action to
A Colonel in Trouble —C don-1 “Mouse”
all
at smpts
to
defraud
the
recover a balance of ttfty dohars altered to be due lor
general
Have3 came up from Lewiston, where he has
as
as
well
the
city
labor. Defense—tbat p aintiff, a youth of eighteen,
government,
but the perverse.
Republicans in that been residing for sume time past, and Col.
agreed to work for detendant three mouths for his
wa>d lack fabh in his p'etenuuus and ib« city
Crisbmin, yesterday, had his name—as we
board, ten dollars and some carpenter’s tools; tbat
will lose thereby tbe Colouel’s pare example
have been informed—placed on the voting lists
he worked about seveo weeKs and left; that detendan
lack
of
honest
their
man
knowing
through
i in ward four. Elated by his good lack Co).
ant bad paid him seven dollars which, with his
when they see him.
It is understood that in case of the coalition ; Hayes went out on the street and his military
board, was all he earned. Verdict for the plaintif
succeeding,Col. Parker is o be city marshal,of ! spirit becomiug exeited he pitched into a citifor four dollars and fifty cents.
witbont asking for it. Indeed it is said
coarse
Scribner for plaintiff.
zen and gave him a
The Colonel
drubbing.
a fund is to ba -a sod to hire him
to take it.
Sylvester for detendant.
1 was
to the c ickade, it tnj ires
Colonel
Tbe
arrested, when a complaint was made that
objects
this
term
at
tbe
for
the
last
case
jury
TLislelog
bis modesty. Col. Charles B. Mosley and Col.
he had stolen a gold ring from a lady. He will
they were excused finally. There have been twelve
Thomas P. Place ate to be
deputy marshals
verdicts rendered and no disagreements, a result
consequently be held for larceny and will not
and Col. Verry is to be night turnkey, a proper
that rarely occurs when so many cases are tried.
probably have the pleasure of casting his vote
Tneie are over
place for bis peruliar talents.
At the next term there will be no jury summoned,
the liquor aeeocy.
oDe hundred after
The
on Monday next.
most prominent are Col. Wa, K. Staples as
but the court will try cases only upon the court trial
Col. Nathaniel Walker
has
tester.
faint
Accidents.
fimirt will he. in session to-dav (Saturday) and
It may be given to Col. John
hopes of it.
A double team belonging to Mr. Jordan, of
of
perh. 'fs a Part of Monday.
tho
He
never
had
noi
Cape.
Brewer, Jr.,
In Ibis action
Cape El-zahstb, dashed down Centie street
Cbar '®* H- Bovd vs. John Cronan.
wanted an office. The ci'y clerkship is to be
offered to
yesterday, aod ran into a building on the south
given to Col. Cushman by general consent.
tried Mo.'w*ayi defendant, May term, 1878,
for tbe plainthis that Col. Cu- h man
Mr. Walker wishes
side of Fore street, breaking the aloigh and a
be defaults Ior #70. The verdict was
with
at
hand
to
advise
him.
be
near
Toe
costs
1
agains
may
tiff for $4.06. and delendant recovers
window.
city anditorship isio be conferred upon Col. D.
plaintiff, sirce said May teim.
Yesterday afternoon a horse belonging to a
at law.
He would |
H.
lato
attorney
Proctor,
B.
Nasb.
O, & C.
Webb & Mask
air. wooa was irigntonea at toe
have received the solicitor’s place, but owiog to
band, aQd tan
circumstaoces beyond his coutrol he takes tbe
iTIi*«a»cip«* Court.
away in nearly tbe same place. He was caught
Todd
is
auditor.
Co).
to be “gas
of
position
but not till after tbe pung was broken.
BEFOltE JUDGll KNIGHT.
Col. King is to bn
agem”—no competition.
Fbiday—Geo. S choolcratt a.n(i Jobn Sullivan.
Miss Plummer, a teacher at the Centre street
city solicitor, and will hr the right man in the
Intoxication. Thirty days each. Co'u’niUc<b
right place.
BChool, fell ou Newbury street and sprained her
Find
It is understood that Col. Drinbwater is tc
John a. Fitzsimmons, Search and seu’ure'
wrist very badly.
Col. Dnukwater
has
he city messenger.
P. J. La.
$50 with costs.
worked bard and needs something to keep bin
James E. Bickford and Eunice Gowan. Adui,
Pfritual,
in bout taps (if none other,) and deserves tbe
Probable cause. Ordered to recognize to State with
Dr. H. N. Small bas gone to New Yolk to
Cul. Ames is to have the Work House.
oJace.
sureties in sum of $500 each.
"a can address the inmates unou finance, auc
take a rest and visit tbe hospital there.
I|
or nlaan armrid mnrw timfl rt->nlvin.cr ttfrairiftl
Floyd.
Mattocks.
We notice among the graduates of the Belle■“
the Colonel wil
than
other
Ttg
?®
any
Brief Jottings.
vue Hospital Medical College of New York'
high ta. -epatbizing crowd to li9ieu to hii
The Lincoln County News says the steamer
the name of William P Watson, M. D. of
haveaeyn
1. Blood is to be sealer of Wright:
ravings, Co.
him to btcotni
Fhebe was sold at auction last Wednesday.
enable
t0
Gorham, Mainp. He is held in Ugh estimation
aDd measares
-,ur ce0pie ju order to bo pu
Mr. Mulligan of Portland was the purchaser.
by his townsmen, and the excellent opportuniacquainted withi. .ffioe of mayor next tear
Chief Engineer Littlefield found six hydrants
iii training for the e
ties that be bas had for medical stndy and ob.
,00m in all things.
The Colonel is for fro.
frozen up yesterday and thawed them out.
serration will insure his future success.
The Greenback City Committee are going for
Rescued ur tfte Dallas —Captain D. B.
Wot a Militar.
Mark TwaiD. They say his story of the jumpT.
'ms the Pres:
Mr. t.
David Drlnkwater info
Hodgson, ot tbe revenue steamer Dallas,
ing frog iB a lie, and aimed at greenbacks.
*
Icolonel8wh'
.....
....
that he is not one of th* politics
cruising from Mount Desert to Cape Ann>
Fine day yesterday. Mercury zero at sun
he city cam
are figuring so conspicuously in t.
reports that last Sunday tbe schooner Little
rise, 2° at 8 a. m., 12° st noon; wind northwest
"fjiivoriu :
Captain Smith, of and from Deer
Annie,
paign this jea-, bat a mao who is enc
The sale of SI 50 tickets by tbe Portland &
^
5
\»
Isle, aud bound to Southwest Harbor, was
Worcester, and Norwich lines, will commence to ea n bis bread by booest labor.
credn
t mod fast in tbe ice in Buckle Bland barbor.
today and will be only good for a continuous glad to hear 'hii»,aod the declaration dors
s« steamer broke the ice to her and towe l her
to Mr. Drinkwate^s good ?ense. VVe all kDow
passage.
that
he
Sue bad lost one small boat. There were
is
an excellent workman, accomplished
who
for
the
The Disciples of Christ,
t
past few
in his trade; and we rrjoice to be assured
on board.
uve me r_
years have been holding religious worship at G2
that a good painter is not to bd spoiled to make
Gray street, have recently procured Mercantile
Match.—The following en1
a poor colonel.
The Walh.'ng
Library Hall ia Farrington Block, Congress
'*du for the walking match to
•
nave been m
tries
street, where they will hereafter bold Sunday
Hal1 at 1 P- >»• sharp
A Portland Ball Tosser.—At the begincome off at LanCa'*‘»r
worship day and evening, commencing Sunday,
of toe season of 1878 the New York Clip
J^dker, H. A. Cloutier,
ning
next Monday: J. C.
March 2d. Their meetings are open and free
J.
per ottered prizes to tbe best general playeri
W. I. Larkin, S 8. Chapman, Portland;
to all.
in each position
E. A. Shea, Augusta.
the season. Tbe namei
Blddeford;
during
Meagher,
desirous
of
Those
subscribing for Ben. cf the successful ooes have been announcer
Mr. Reagen
Two or three more are expected.
Perley Poor’s great National History of out
and the prizes distributed.
namei
the
referee.
be
will
Among
public men—Covering a period of more than a we DOtice that of
Steve Libby, first baseman
century, from the first Continental Congress to
Real Estate Transfers.—Tbe following
Buffalos of Buffalo.
Mr. Libby for severa
the
after
the forty-sixth,
adoption of the fedof real estate were recorded in this
transfers
seasons was first basetuaD tor the Eesolutes o
eral constitution—can leave or send their names
county yesterday:
this city.
to H. W. Rpley, Preble House.
Scarboro—Ebenezer Libby to Richard M.
E. R. Babb, Goibam, sends c a pair of eggs,
window
in
L'bby, lot ot laud.
Break.—A
Frank P. McKen
Windham—George Anderson to Mary E.
each weighing a quarter of « pound, and
ney’s jewelry store was broken and a lot of ear
Anderson, lot of land.
measuring 8J by Gi inches. Tk) ben still
rings and bamboo chains stolen; VO ennesda;
Harpswell—Berlinda W. Bibber to William
llyes.
S. Daly 1 acre of land.
night.
we
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parti-

in

integrity

and qualifications firm reliance oonld
be placed. He has been and is tbe backbone of
our

city government. Mayors

may coma and
to-day and pass

go, City councils may be alive
away to-morrow, as different parties gain the
ascendency, but the city Treasury should be
above aud btyoud partisanship, into which

demagogues and ward politicians cannot gain
entrance.
Besides collecting, receiving and disbursing
all the city moneys,the Treasurer has the care
and custody of the varions sinking funds, tbe
Building loan, tbe Bailroad securities, the
charge of the Begistry of city Bonds, Lhe possession of hundreds of thousands of coupon securities. Of late years his duties and responsibilities have been greatly extended. He with
others submitted cheerfully two years agu to a
diminution of 10 per cent, of his salary, and
could command
n

—

_

_

a

larger compensation than be

in

knnl.ln«

(nnSia.-

manager of fiduciary funds.
As Mayor Butler remarked in his first inaugural address, "lucompeteucy is dear at any
price, aud it would bs poor economy to exchange men of integrity and ability for a lower
grade of cfiicers, through whose lack of capaciwould be lost to tbe city
ty
honesty
than gained by reduction of salaries.”
Shall the city exchange a well-tried offioer
like Mr. Hersey for a representative of agrariauism, Communism, free-loveism, and all the
bid isms wbich now abound, represented by
this party according to the statements of its
Will the respectable propertyown members?
or

more

ANNUAL

to

this tesult

by

REPORrS.

The Report of .Tlilla Inspector Cummings

Dr. H. T. Cummings, Milk Inspector, has
prepared an elaborate report, of which the following is an abstract:
He commences by saying that after getting
the nec. ssary books and blanks for the office in
which to register the milk dealers, he allowed
80 days for tbe dealers to report.
In the regls.
tratioo tbe question frequently recurred what
constitutes a milk dealer withiu the meaniDg
of lbs statute aud ordinance?
Tbe question
was uot definable by statute or ordinance, and
must be left to the discretion of the inspector
aud the good will of those who camo under bis
Befire entering on inspections
he visited Mr. Faxon, the Bastoo, and Mr.
Sbapley, the Cambridge inspectors, who gave
the data of 1 026 specific gravity and cream less
than 10 per cent by volume as Indicating fraud-

co.itaios aoy constituent directly pernicious to
Tbe inspector then gives
tbe health of man.

Prot. Fraser’s rules for judging of milk when
subject to examination.
Toe inspector suggests when parties fail to
register be may be empowered tc register and
collect filty ceuts, and tbeu impose the larger
penalty if they absolutely refuse to comply
He would
with tbe statute and ordinances.
also suggest all milk dealers names should be
painted on their carts in good large letters. A
list ot about 538 registered dealers completes
the report.
Is S wilt a Liar?
Mr. Editor:—Is Jjnatbau Swift anxious to
ba known as a public liar?
Iu his pretended account of my voyages to
Liliput he reports me as taking ao active part
in the politics of tbe Liliputlan court, and also

says I demeaned myself by acting as fireman
the occasion of the cacti igrition of the royal palace.
I am incapable of such aa act.
Is Swift’s cause in such a desperate strait as
to require such libe s to prop it pp?

on

My

tame

will be

given if desired.
Lemuel Gulliver.

Ward 4.
It is said that there is so much dicsa'.isftelion at Mr. Swett’a nomination for Councilman
that the bolting Democrats will vote for Mr.
M. S. Gibson of the Preble House, one of the

R-publican nominees. Mr. Gibson is a man
who is not only a good citizen bat he is a popular man, and a man who will look after the
interests of the cit
PULPir

AND

PliATFtfRM.

NOTES.

Mr Gatcomb will give the Opening address
at the temperance meeting at Preble Chapel
to-morrow evening.
There will be preaching at the Second Parish
church Sunday forenoon and afternoon by
Rev. S. A. Byington, and a missionary meeting
in tbe vestry in tbe evening.
_-IT-vjuuu
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mere

the conduct of his office. In all onr
financial difficulties the city has been peculiarly fortunate in having such an officer on whose

sanship

Mr. Sbapley sapulent additions of water.
plied him with two accurate bydometers,. and
be procured one of Faxon’s hydrometer tabes,
and eight carefully graduated sretmometers
from tbe Metric bureau, and proceeded to dnty
Jtrue 31,1878. During June be visited all
places on the register in tbe first fonr wards,
inspecting a hundred samples from 32 wholesale dealers. I find the milk of the most varied quality, ranging from good, normal, whole
milk of specifio gravity 1.030 and cream 11 per
cent, by volume, to milk of 1.0315 specific gravity and cream 3 per cent. The milk of seveD
dealers gave 10 per cent of cream, and one 3
None fulfi'led
percent, out of 32 dealers.
Prof. Sbapley’s condition of specific gravity
1 026 and less than 10 oer cent, cream.
There
was oot oue sample indicating less
than than
1.030 by the hydrometer, and spite of the 3 per
cent, cream in one case, I am nut prepared to
suspect aDytbiog worse than a pretty thorough
skimming. Dr. Cummings considered tbe hydrometer and creamometer only sufficient to
detect oases of gross and cearse adulteration,
but in the last of December he received Prof.
Fraser’s rules from Munich which are capable
of doing the greatest service another year
There has been no comolaiuts of bad m’lk
tbe past year, and, m the future, the inspector
will insist npoo complaints being made in
writing. Tbe inspector thinks too mncb time
is required by tbe hydrometer and creamomettr for analysis, bnt Prof. Fraser’s lactroscope io a few minutes will determine the per
cent, of batter in a sample of milk, approaching the results of a most accurate chemical
analysis within oue-half of one per cent. Tbe
inspector thinks a good deal of the outcry
agaiost tbe milkmen has been really due to the
Milk
method in which it is kept in stores.
that c»mes over the railroads gets pretty well
churned before it reaches its destination, and
in the store it gets plac-d where it does oot experience a low temperature or free access of
air as it should,
it should also be
kept in
clem vessels. It absorbs odors very readily
and should he kept where it will bs free from
These conditions
tbe slightest taint or odor.
are not geuerally observed in stores owiag to
press of business. It is a question whither it
would pay to establish local dairies, or milk
storehouses, properly arranged for the keeping
and sale of milk, in Portlaud.
Skimmed milk is not adulterated or corrupted »ccording to statute. It will support life
and bmld up tbe body, and if it could be sold
for a moderate price and unadulterated would
Skimmed milk has
be a boon to the poor.
some ot us constituents removed, thus Prof.
Fraser calls it adulterated, 1st, if the lack is
imeutioual iu tbe sai ; 21, it any subsumes is
added which increases its weight or volume or
alters its normal proportions; 3>, if any substance is incorporated with it for tbe purpose
of lending it ao apparent streugih; i h, if it

scared out of
Boston is welcome
was

Tbe Board of Directors shall have power at
their discretion, to form an auxiliary branch to

the

profound conclusion that his three years
residence in the city together with reading Col.

street commissioner.
Co1. Waite is said to
have been converted to Greenbackism through

gentleman and above all

courteous

assistance.
The sharper in question

Citizens Muiual Belief Society—At the
meeting held last evening sixteen new members were admitted, and six applications fer
membership were received, which go over till
the next meeting. The Treasurer’s report
ehows $ 2,411,05 in the treasury. An amendment was offered to form a Ladies Anxliary Society, as follows:

City.

Mr. Walker

vices of one of the best qualified officers
in the State (by common consent) in bis particular d-partment. He has always managed our
city Treasury with signal ability. He is a

jurisdiction.

town

Fine Set 10 Hlauage (he Affairs of the

maintained,

ury.
It will be a sorry day for Portland when by
the corrupt bargaining of each men as are
leading the attack on the Treasury, with the
lower element of tbe Democratic party and a
crowd of adventurers, tbe city loses the ser-

victimized
by
sharpers, but tbe honest poor should be
assisted, and it can be better and more snrely
and wisely done by those who make it a business to search oat
and assist those who need

to him.

First on the list is
He has, it is stoutly

is the bargain struck; the compact made.
Such the leading part of tbe programme concocted by a corrupt coalition. The man has
been designated for the place in case of its success, the decree gone forth. It is foreshadowed
both by the Argus and Leader by mysterious
hurts and more open attacks upon the Treas-

their votes?

Liberal Meeting.—There will be a liberal meeting at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
at t p m.
Subject: What snail we believe and do to
hi saved?

A

Are the property holders and taxpayers of

Portland prepared to see Henry W. Hersey
ejected from tbe Treasury of this city? Such

bolding Democrats contribute

Boston.

10 30

7 p.

Gorham.

A Batch of Denials from the Greenback
Committee.

erty-Holders Attention!

The Republican delegation chosen to nominate a candidate for Mayor met in Reception
Hall last evening aDd unanimously nominated

at 11.43

p.

Onr City Treasury ia Danger!—A Beal
Cause of Alarm -Tax-Payers and Prop-

■-

■

p-

SLANDERED COLONELS.

irquooiou

»uv

Secretary, Geo. E Brackett, of Belfast, to give
uotice

of

the annual

session

of

the

Grand

Lodge ot Good Templars of Maine, at Lewistoo,
April 9ib aud 10;h Reduced rates to members
of the Order, over the radroads. There are
nearly 250 Lodges and 17,000 Good Templars in
the State and the Order was never in a more
flourishing condition.
Ward 3 Attention.
The Kangaroo Party count upon this Ward
Let every Republican turn
as safe for them.
out ou Monday and bury them beyond hope of
resuriection.

Cape Elizabeth.
At the Republic.o caucus held Thursday
afternoon, the following Dominations were
made:
Moderator—Gab

Marriner.
Selectmen, Assessors, and Oversera o f the
poor—A. B. Cole; Nathaniel Dyer and V. B.
z

Foiler.

Collector—Charles S Jordan.
Treasurer—Henry Nutter.
Agent—Joseph S Pickett.
Auditor—Eben N. Perry
Constables—|Chas. Waterhouse and J. Jordan.

The Greenback City Committee spent the
day yesterday making denials. We always
gladly correct any misstatements made by tbe
Press and allow explanations. Therefore we
Cheerfully publish .these .Greenback denials
even though they are expressed sometimes in
discourteous language. Here they are:
Mr. Editor:—The -tatement made in your
issue of yesterday that Col. Cusbmao attempted to kick a yellow dog is an mfamons falsehood.
We bare carefully examined the dog
aud find that there is rot a yellow hair in him.
It is a white dog.
Greenback City Committee.
Names given if desired.
Mr. Editor:—We have examined carefully
all the photograph saloons in the city and can
conscientiously say that there is in them no

photograph of Col. A. In this case we think
your reporter was mistaken and did not intend
to falsify, for we saw in one of tb-m a fall
length portrait of Napoleon,which might easily
be mistakeu for the Colonel.
Greenback City Committee.
Names given it desired.

Mr. Editor:—The statement in yonr issue of
that Col. ICiug said at a Gieenback
Conference that he knew men whose vitals bad
shrank 50 per cent, is false as b—1.
What he
did say was that they bad shrank 25 per cent.
Greenback City Committee.
Names given it desiied.

Thursday

Mr. Editor:—Col. Todd has submitted to
inspection all tbe poetry he has ever composed, and a sub-committee has spent a most
disagreeable day examining it. After doing so
they pronounced the stanza in yonr paper attributed to bim a btse forgery.
Greenback City Committee.
ix ucoucu.

givou

Mk. Editor:—We have compared Colonel

Driok water’* countenance with photographs of

the Rothschilds in possession of Col. Todd, and

detect the faintest resemblance between
we are constrained to say that it is
conviction that the “scene” at the Greenback meetiog of Thursday described in your
paper could never have occurred and mast have
been manufactured by your reporter.
Greenback City Committee.
Names given if desired.

oannot

them, and

our

Mr. Editor:—A sub-committee waited on
Col. Waite to-day, and he denied that he had
ever been vaccinated for corruption or anything else. The doctors are of the opiniou

that he is liable to have the genuine small pox.
Greenback City Committee.
Names given if desired.

■Mr. Editor:—Without making
we

feel

no

hesitation

bought

never

man

a

any

inquiry

s»yiog that Col. Cashreligions paper in bis life.

in

afternoon,

THE

AND
H. M. S

oharming

mnsicthan Pinafore

which

cious melodies which are, in many cases, the
most delicate satire on well known composers,
aud are so contradictory to the wolds that,
with the effect produced by the incongruous
situations irre-istably
acting, they help
funny in themselves The libretto is a nonsensical hodge-podge from the “Bab Ballads”
by Mr. Gilbert. The Musicil Trade Review, in speaking of the opera, says that Sullivan has attempted to burlesque the sentimental mus e, bnt if the parody were placed side by
side with his “Once Again” “Let Me Dream
Again,” “Lookmg Back”, ef id omne genus
do odd conld tell which was the genuine and
which the imita'ioh.
It would be impossible, with the pressure on
our colnmos at this special time, to review all
the gems of ibis opera, beginning with the absurd aria of “Little Buttercup,” the (bum-boat
woman in the first act,) and going through the
list to the admirable finale in which the principal themes of the work are lehearsed in a
out

Everv

recitative,

sava

one

of

the best musical authorities, lias trumpet and
boro passages and ends oa tbe dominant, followed by cadence, in true oratario manner.
Tbe captain has a ludicrous aria, lo b-gin with
—“My gallant crew, good morniug,” where,
with >he utmost solicitude, be and the crew
mntaally inquire as to each other’s health.
Then follows a palpable parody, when tbs admiral’s boat is heard coming (with a chorus)
from tbe distance, and tbe sailors crowd to tbe
rear of tbe stage in a very similar style to that
used in the scene in “Lohengrin," where the
knight and swan come down the river. This is
not the only hit at Wagner, for Mrs. Cripps
(Little Bnttercnp), the peddlar of wares to tbe
sailors, and tbe adm.ral have their leitmotiven
as well as the most heroic characters ot the
trilology. Tbe admiral is always followed by a
group of fen ale relatives, who echo hts sentiments and wander into every part of the piece
classic
as aimlessly as a Greek chorus in th
tragedies. Tbe admiral is a mild editiou of
Prince Paul of “La Grande Dachesee;” and
goes about, insisting upon the moat ludicrous
gentility. For example, he requires the captain
o say “if you please" when addressing a sailor.

A

And

“For I hold that on the seas,
The expression, ‘Xr you plea«e,’
tone implants.”

particularly gentlemanly

his cousins, and his
aunts.

vre are

sisters, and his

Handel is freely Imitated; most exactly in the
aria, “He isau Englishman,” where the pom-

and roulade is most amnsiog to the
mnsiolan. Pizzicato effeots are freely scattered
about and give a mock-my,tenons style to
many nnmDers, hot precisely where one would
Io tbe scene where tbe villain warns
expect it
the captain of bis daughter’s intended flight
the effect is made very Uugnable by their siuging about it in a dnet (quaint English style,
with a refrain) which is bellowed out with immense force.
While tbe satire of tbe opera appeals more to
the English, with tbe red tape of their naval
service, still it is sufficiently applicable to oar
Tbe
own to make it appreciated in Acnerioa.
mnsic is far in advance of tbe orunary English opera, and tbe orchestration very fine. The
the
time
latter
ot
the opera is
part
of the last century, and the costumes are very
pons

ran

accurate.
Xb is

xaicij

luiuauu

uniio

au

uotuox

snug or acted than Pinafore was last night.
From tbe raising of tbe curtain upon the deck
of Her Majesty’s ship, with the town of Portsmouth in the distance, everything weut off
without a hitch.
The cast differed somewhat
from the original at the Museum, bat it was
Wilson’s Admiral was a
Mr.
good enough.
most artistic rffort; the mock dignity was kept
up to tbe end and tbe part never allowed to
descend. Miss Ames as Josephine, the Captain's daughter, sang (with true prima douua
effect rather then with tbe voice of burlesque.
She
Miss Martinot was charming as Hebe.
improves every day, and she was very pleasiog
Miss Haro'd
when with Stetson’s company.
bad a bad cold, but she possessed an agreeable
voice, aud she was “awfully saucy” as “Lutie
Mr. Graham was a capital “Dick
Butteroup
Deadeye,” and oue of the funuiest scenes in
tbe opera was <he trio of Ralph, Dick and another, in which Dick, <»s the buss, growls away
oo bis own houk.
Mr. Pfau was a very good
“Ralph,” and displayed an excellent tenor
voice, while Stanley Fetch rereivedja deserved
“Sir
encore for “He is an Englishman.’’

Joseph’s”

the Monarch oi the Sea”
set feet and hands to beat'ng time, metaAll tbe rest of tie charphorically speaking.
acters were well taken, and the opera may be
set down as a great success.
Tbe matinee and
to-night's performance will be crowded by as
brilliant an aodience as last evening.
“I

am

HUMPTY DUMPTY.

good old pantomime, Humpty Durnpty,
brought out surprisingly well by the Tony

The
was

Denier troupe at Music Hall last evening.
It
has never been better presented in this city,
and long since so good a performance was given
Tbe tronpe is large and has in it many good
specialty artists. Many of tbe tricks are new
and all the old ones very cleverly done.
The
mechanical contrivances are novel, the mnsio
and songs tolerably fresh, the variety business
new

and

entertaining.

Above all the clown is

excellent of his hind, the Colnmbine as
beautiful as a—wtlt as some) dreams—she is
really very pretty—Bar'equin unusually agile,
and the Pantaloon decidedly fanny—a thing
novel and refreshing.9
Mr. Adams (the new

Gritnaitli) is certainly a
the 'tills of the famous
old clowo.
He is gifted with a rich and
unctuoas humor,
an
astonishing power of
facial expression, and is
an
accomplished
acrobat. Miss Ada Bosbell, always a favorite
in Portland, was pretty and verv pleasing both
as Columbine and Goody Two Shoe“.
The introduction of the attendant fairies,“Blondmette
and Brnnetta,” was a novel and takiDg idea.
The other parts were all well taken.
The variety business was of the best. Venus
and Adonis making a very nappy hit in the
velocipede act, Mr. Heath, the ventriloquist,
introducing many new aud amusing things,
and the acrobats performing their difficult
feats to general satisfaction.
The performance will be repeated this evenThe matinee,
ing and at the matinee to-dap.
which is given at 2.30, will afford ladies and
an
excellent
children
opportunity to see the
show. No child certainly ought to be deprived
of the chance to see the famous old
pantomime—a pantomime to which they will meet
and
tiroe again if ever they
adnsioos time
read books. The house last night wus fall,and
the prospeots of another great andience this
evening are excellent.
worthy

successor

to

Harding, Jeremiao Parker.

Clerk—David F Watson.
Treasurer—Mr Leavitt.
Collector—Renbeo Lowell.
Auditor—Col mm Hardiog.
S S. Committee—Rv. Mr.

Boothby.

The indebtedness of the town is $31,911.97;
resources $19,251 33; balance of iDdeb eduees
$12 637 62. The amount raised by the town for
the Normal school house was $15,000.
This is
of course a part of the
indebtedness of tbe
towt).
Without it the balance would be $2,342.38 in favor of the town. The total value of
taxable property is $1
191,776; number of poll
taxed, 731; rate of taxation $1.70 on $100; poll

$3.00._

Saccarappa.

At a caucus in Warren hall
yesterday afternoon the Republicans nominated
the

following

gentlemen for town officers:
Moderator—L. Valentine.
Clerk and Treasurer—J. M IWebD
Selectmeii-L. Valentine, W. L. Russell, J.
H. Gowod.
Supervisor of Schools—James Haskell.
Auditor—Geo H

Raymond.

Assessors—L. Valentine, W. L. Peunel', J.
Gowen, N. P. Roberts, Chas. Roberts.
At the union caucus of Democrats and Green*
backers at Warren hall on Tuesday evening,
the following gentlemen were nominated:
Moderator—I. F. Quimby.
Clerk and Treasnrei—J. M. Webb
Selectmen—H. B. Walker, D. P. Pride,
Wo. Gilmore.
Supervisor of Schools—O. A. Cobb.
Auditor—L Valentine.
H.

in
this
staunch ward are reminded that Mr. James W.
Fiaisted is nominated for councilman on the

view of securing bis
election by split tickets.
There will be all
sorts of trades attempted,
bat Republicans
should remember tbat they owe it to the party
to elect our whole ticket.
Mr. Dyer, the present efficient councilman from this ward, is the
one selected by Fiaisted to defeat. Forewarned
is forearmed.
Old Liner.

noon

at sunrise 4°

30 8-10° above,

Friday, Feb. 28.
below; barometer aD

Montgomery and St. Bernard Chapters, Royal Arch Masons, hold special
meetings this
evening to decide relative to their proposed
consolidation.
The Times makes twenty-nine days in February 1979.

The sleighing about the city is good.
There is an abundance of peultry in the
marker.
A despatch to the Bath owners of echooner
Norman states tbat the vessel is ashore on Joe

Floggef shoal, Delaware Bay; that part of the
cargo has been put aboard lighters, and there
is a proscect of getting the schooner off at
high
tide today.
Capr. Joseph Small telegraphed his arrival
the “England” of the National line
today,
to Dr. Fred. Small, his
son, of this city, and

on

stated that he would arrive

home

on

Satur-

day.
a

The Knickerbocker artesian well had reached
depth of seven feet at 3 p. m.
Fash's big Bleigh took a part of the North

"uu

IVIa.a

evening.

uut

IU

u.aniD
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Rev-Mr. Adams preached

a

after which a social meeting was held,the
party
retnrning home about ten o’clock.

Savage Bros, have recently been presented
with a pair of fancy fowl
of the fighting

breed.

That solitary lawn seat uu
the. Park looks
spring like.
J. B. Drake, Esq., arrives home Saturday
afternoon from New Orleans, where ha has
been on ice business. Frauk swept the oflice
this morning.
61r. H. B. Lincoln, formerly clerk at the
Bath Hotel, has set up a grocery stand comer
of Front aud Oak streets.
Howard’s combination don’t work at Columbian Hall as advertised,owing to their Portland
mishap.
With regret we announce ths completion of
Gen. Hyde’s artesian well Wednesday last.
Republican ward caucuses to-uight.
Democratic caucus at City Hall to-night.
Drs. Bibber, Copeland aud Small, last
uight,
made a post-mortem examination ou the
body
of Mr. Nathaniel Donnell to discover if
possible a fragment of stone deceased ibongbt before deatn in the region of his heart, lu blasiiug a ledge forty years ago a piece entered tbe
pit of his stomach aud had no; been found at
the time.
Toe examination was conducted
with skill and pains by the surgeons oat no
trace of the sioue was discovered.
There was
however inflammation and ulceration of the
stomach.
The Republican caucus last night at City
Hall was well attended.
Audiew Jacksoo,
E q.. chairman of the Republican
City Committee, called tbe meeting to order. Organization was effected by the election
of
P.
M.
Hayes, E q., chairman, and A Jackson secretary. Hou. P. G. Ricnardson,
tbe
present
mayor, was renominated for a second term
Tbe gentleman accepted tbe nomination.
For
ward 1, Wm. B. Fisher; ward 2, Audrew Jacksen; ward 3, A. S. Baug«; ward 4, Cnas. L
Turuei; ward 5, Joseph So-agne; ward 6, P.
D Bihoer; ward 7, T. A. Brown; were chosen
City Committee lor tbe ensuing municipal
year.
me oweuenoorgtan church next
Sunday
morning Kav. W. B. Buy-Inn lectures on the
diff-reucns betweeu toe offerings aud sacrifices
of Jewish worship—Ezeaiel xlvi,
13, aud in
the evening ou the second coming of Christ—
Matthew xxiv, 27.
Mr. N al’s horse, yesterday
afternoon, got
frigmened tu frout of me Neal block aud did
slight damage to the sleigh.
We hear propositions to have private Germans ou Saturday afternoons
at
Columbian
Hall.
RSCKLAKU LOCALS.

The Greenbackers of

Friday,

Feb. 28.
Ward G made the fo>.

lowing nominations |last evening: Alderman,
James C. Pottle; Conucilmeo, Geo. Wheeler,
Lewellvs W. Falls, Geo. W. Sherman; Constable. Amanab K. Wheeler; Warder), Herbert
Bn'bank; Clerk, Abel M. Faller. A speech
made by Mr. J. Fred Hall.
The Dix Island Oramntic

following

the

nominations were made:

Sslec men—Irvine Lowell, Thomas
Prank Boody.
Clerk Treasurer—Fred Hankers.

Collector—Edwin Bodge.

Allen,

w uavu

Union,
Mr. Frank Stanett of EastjWarren was re
cently hurt quite ’oadly by being thrown from a
sleigh
The Opin’ion newspaper
(Democratic) came
out this morning for Mr.
Hall, the Greenback
candidate for Mayor.
Th« Democrats had a high old time at tbei r
caucus last night.
Cant. fc£. H. Bar per preaidsidsd, wittj W. E. 11ivers as secretary, Oa
taking the chair he made au earnest speech in
favor of the tenomination ot George Gregory
-VI,

noouiiuu;

wucav

UD

UUUCOil

i-'ClUUbl dt

found

aoy fault with him.
When business was
in order Oliver Otis moved tho adootion of a
resolution endorsing Mr. Hall, the Greenback
In nupport of the motion it was
nominee.
urged that the Democracy had deferred action
su long that it would be impossible to make an
efficient campaign; that the purposes of the
Gree (.bickers were entirely in accord with those
of the Democriits so far as city affairs go; and
that Mr. Hall, was personally acceptable and
would be a stung candidate.
George W Berry said he was surprised that such a resolution
should bs offered, aud, without waitiug for action upon it, moved tho nomination of Mr.
Mr. Otis demanded
Gregory by acclamation.
a vote on his resolution,
but the chair ruled it
out of order, and declining to entertain an appeal from his decision, put the question on Mr.
Berry's motion, calling for a rising vote in the
affirmative. About a dozen persons stiodup,
and the motion was declared carried
Subsequently on suggestion of Col. Bicker, tho
bouse was divided and Mr. Gregory was declared nominated,
fie was present and signified his acceptance.

SACO

AND

B1UOEFOKD

LOCALS.

Friday, Feb.

‘.’8.

SACO.

Wardroo.ni,

No. 5, is on Factory Island in
the old post office building, next to the Express

office.

Merchants,

a w. au».

diS)Cfve?Jsate,mlfvUrDiture
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SHALT, sell
SATURDAY. March 1st at W M
1,n“i.uffice
of F- °- “a'1®? « Co.. 35 Excbaoga St*.
on

10-32 Sch. Alaska.
,4_K Sch. Loul-a Fianeis.
Terms cash,
LEWIS PIERCE,
Administrator .siate Henry James.
O. BAILEY & CO.. Aacliaaerra.
fcb21
did

If

FljRNITURE,
ON

NEW

118 lor-

YORK

THOM ASTON I.OCAI.S.

Rockland,

as commissioner on State valuation
from Knox county
The convicts at the Maine State Prison are
now only at work on three quarters time.
The river is free from ice and soon the .coasting business will commence.
The Baptist society of Tbcmastou dedicated
its new church Wednesday with

BIDDEFORD.

caucus.
The Gree obackers ate expected to turn out
lively to-morrow evening also
Marr’s prisoner was nearly froze going to

Alfred.
Currier’s machine shop

&c.,

SATURDAY, March 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at salesroom 38 Exchange
St., Farnitore, Carpets, Crockery, Boor* and Shoes, Bedding, Ac Ac.
also a large lot ot paper hangings.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Aactiaaeera.
hab27
d3t

must

I'lUDiv, Feb. 28.
A petition is in circulation in this town for
the appointment of Col. Geo. W. Ricker of

CARPETS,

AT AUCTION

it be; but “let my toDgue cleave
roof of my mouth, and my right hand
forget her cunning” before the deed shall be
done by vote or voice of mine.
eo

at 10

Administrator’s Sale Schrs. Alaska and
Louisa Francis at Auction.

SPRING

STYLE

HATS !

appropriate

ceremonies. The honse was filled to its utmost
capacity. The church edifice was occupied the
last time before rebuilding Joly 21, 1878, at
which time the pastor preached an interesting
sermon in review of the history of th# churcu.
This building which was dedicated this day was
remodeled and rebuilt on the foundation of the
old edifice, which was originally erected io
1837-38, and was two years in process of con-

KkNnO°Xx
Famous

struction.

It is reported that Capt. E. F. Miller, President of the Fox Hooting Association, has
killed ten foxes during the winter.
Mr. Geo. Jones has recently had made at the
Maiue State Prison an ic9 cart that for convenience and durability is one of the best of
the kind we ever saw.
There is no carriage
manufactory io the State that has turned oat
bet'er work than they have at this institution
noder the management of Warden Rice.
Freights are reported better in Cuba, and
the faces of the vessel ownt rs are now looking
brighter. They expect larger dividends in the
future. We hope they will get them.
The association of the Iron Clad Reform
Clubs of Kuox county and vicinity will meet
in convention in Union Hall on Wednesday
and Thursday, March 3th and Gih.
All temperance organizations are cordially iuvited to
be present and take part tc the deliberations.

BROADWAY
k

m
*,<•

THE DEXTER BANK.

NEW

Bank Examiner Titcomb’g Investigation

Hod. Jos. W. Titcomb, bank examiner, bas
completed his examination of tbe present
standing of tbe Dexter Savings bank and has
made np bis report.
He refnses to give an; of
the particulars of his report to tbe public.
We
learn from tbe bank officers, however, that his
examination finds the bank in a satisfactory
conoitioo; that many of tbe securities held by
tbe bauk bave advanced in value, and ou the
whole tbe prospeot is good. Tbe bauk examin-

TORE

er said he bad no statement to make at present about any past irregularities in tbe bank
It is understood he U pursuing his
accounts.
investigations farther than merely to ascertain
tbe solvency or financial condition of tbe bauk;

that he is transcribing those portions of tbe
bank record in wbtob tbe alleged irregularities
occur, aud will at some future day make a report noon tbe condition of Barrou’s accounts.—
L-wiston Journal.

Board

ing of tbe
at Dirigo

__

MERRY,
§TH£ HATTER,

Agriculture.—A branch meetBoard of Agriculture will be held

of

Hall,

Brunswick,

Wednesday'

Marcb 12cb, and continue throughout tbe day
aud evening, at which tbe following subjects
will ba presented:
At 10 A. M
Manures;

237

Middle

fe25eodll

Street,

SION OF THE COED HAT

Their Wastes,

by D. J. Briggs or Aaburo;
Methods of Saving, by W. W. Harris of Portland; voluntary discussion following At 1 30
P. M., Tbe Grass Crop; Its Importance and
Methods of

Production, by

I E. Mallett

of

Topabam; Di-positiou to be made of tbe
Same, by G. M. Gowell of Bowdoin; discussion of tbe above con tinned.
At 3 30 P. M.,
Tbe Beet Root Sugar Industry, by W. W.
Harris of Portland.
At 7 P. M., Discussion
of Fruits.
At 8 P. M, Lecture by Z A. Gilbert of Turner.
Subject to be announced.

STATE NEWSANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Anborn shoe factories have been sending
Tbe
off goods at a brisk rate tbe past week
total number of cases shipped is 1,382, or one
than
last
more
hundred aud thirty-two cases
week, aud about one buudred cases more than
the total shipments for the corresponding week
This is au encouraging exhibit,
of last year.
aud manufacturers say that tbe prospect is
brightening and that the spring ran promises
to be better than last year’s.
Tbejreceipts of
leather are very heavy and keep up well
Alpbeus Fairfield, of Durham, died quite
suddenly Wednesday morning, a little after
midnight. He was a man quite largely known
id various parts of the State and a near relative
of old Gov. Fiirfield. He was a man of liberal
edncatiOD, considerable talent and very positive in his way, and was much trusted m political affairs.

FOR MAYOR I
TOE INDEPENDENT CITIZENS
OF PORTLAND
nominate

FOR MAYOR,
and ask ALL who think

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The followiug Bowdoin College Seniors have
been appointed to take part in tbe Senior and
Junior exhibition at tbe close of tbe term.
March 31st: Salutatory in Latio. J C. Tarbox ;
English parts, F. 8. Corey, W. G Davis, H E.
Henderson. J. P. Huston, G. W. Johnson, M.
K. Page, H. W King. Tbe class of the Maine
Medical School at Brnoswicv this winter numbers 8G students, and it is txoected that several
it is considered tbe
otbers will soon arrive,

finest class

ever

—

—
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Medicine. It is not
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compound,

been used
classes tor JO
and saved from
ing disease and
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by all
years,

■
huger,
deathhuDdrt-ds who have been given up by physicians.

HITNT’* REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabeiea. and Incontinence and Retention ofUrlue. HUNT’S REMEDY cures Bright’s
Disease of the Kidneys, General Debility, Female
WeaauesH, Nervous Diseases, Intempeiance and Excesses.

BUNTS REMEDY

cures

Bilious Head-

Sour Stomach, Oosiiveness, Dy»pepsi»,StrengthBowels and Stomach, am* matees the blood
HUNT B REMEDY ia prol-ertectly pure.
for these disc as s.nnd
EXPREHMLV
parrd
trinl
bn«nevrr be**n known t* tail.
will convince yon. Ht NT’II REMEDY if
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
reiiaoce
a
the utmost

ache,

ens ine

WALDO COUNTY.

combined Democratic and Greenback
caucus, held at Buck-pert last. Saturday afternoon, Joseph L. Buck, Alonzo Colbj and Andrew Seavey were mentioued for selectmen,
with ibe express understanding that tbe persons they r-ptesent will vote no more money to

K&ws'Mm-

pay tbe interest on the town bonds issue! for
railroad purposes uutil compelled to by ibe
courts they Delaying the bonds to have been
illega'lv issued.
Mr. H-ury Brookmau, who still Uvea in
Bucksnorr, is mure tbau 100 years old, probably
He is ou tbe street most every day
103 or 101
walking out with bis eon.

l» » encourage, sleep,
.u
ce.tes
appetile,
b ace. up the eiBtem
and renewed health
reenll.
Send fur
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SOLD BX ALL DBUGGISt S.
eod&wly3

ja7

are
Bad habits are easily cootractel; so
colds; and both are very bard to get rid of.
Tbi colds are quickly aud surely cured by Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.

A. S.

On tbe first policy which became a death
claim against the Union Mutual Insurance
Company of Maine, only ODe premium of $8.20
was paid for an insurance of $1000, tbe party
insured having died withiD seven weeks after

OCEAN

for him

Rings or Corporation

a

issued.

vote

Will Look Out for Every Interest
of the City without Fear of

The towns which aided tbe Somerset Railroad bv tbe issue of bonds s.ppear to be in
trouble. The town of Einbdeo bas already refused to pay its coupons aDd bas been sued.
Tbe town will defend itself on tba ground of
tbe illegality of the loan. The An.-on Advocate
says that the town caonot carry tbe load and
thinks that tbe time may come when Anson
and other towns will be driven to take tbe same
coarse if tbe suit of Einbdeo results favorably
to the defendants.

was

AND 19

—

HANCOCK COUNTY

the policy

they do to

POLITICIAN,

NO

Tbe Amerioan says that an iron shell—a 12
panoder—has been found in tbe fiats at Snrry.
Tbe shell was filled with powder. The finding
recalls this tradition, that daring tbe war of
the revolution an English armed vessel was
chased into tne river by an American man-ofwar.
It being a thick fog tbe Englishman ran
on
tbe middle ground and stack “bard and
last, wnen,auer tnrowing ner gnus overooaru,
she was captured.
Tbe buildings of Luther Jordan,of Ellswottb
were burned Wednesday, and also the housd of
Clark & Davis.

At

as

HE IS NOT A PARTY MAN

there.

SOMERSET

townsman,

oar

Frederick Fox,

—

Frank Foss is the Union nominee for aiderman in Ward 5, aod Chas. L. Foss in Ward 6>
and Enoch Lowell in Ward 7,of the Republicans

Historically.”

bailey.

the

was

Company gave an
entertainment at Vinalhaven last
night and
played “Ten Nights in a Bat-room” to a big
house.
The .drama was followed
by a danceThe affair was a benefit to the Granite Cutters

give.

There is one cousiderati id which is to me decisive of this question. The
very cliffs of our
rock-bound Scale are mines of
wealth, and the
l'me Tock cliffs of RocklaDd ars tbe cause of
tbe prosperity, aye, the
existence
of tbe
very
city of Rockland.
Lewiston owes its existence toils colossal
water power; Portland to its
unrivalled harbor; Rockland to its quarries; and I would as
soou vote for setting off the falls
from Lewiston, or the harbor from the city of my birth, as
the lime rock quarries from the
city, whose
fate we bold iu our handto-day
Draw a liDe between Rockland and its
quarries? The proposition is monstrous. You cannot draw such a line without
violating tbe laws
of business, the laws of nature and the dictates
of simple jnstice.
The graDd bay of Penobscot opeos widely to
the Bea. So widely do the hearts of the dwellers on its shores open to the straoger within
their gates.
On tbe outer verge of the bay, encircled by
its fottnnate hills, lies the goodly
city of Rockland. Many a time of a bright sammer morning 1 have sailed in from seaward and gazed
upon this city glitreriog in the rays of the rising sun, fair and resplendent as a bride of the
Ocean whose billows kiss its shores. 1 have
enjoyed tbe hospitality of its citizens, X am
honored by their friendship, I rejoice in the
prosperity of their city, I have faith in its
fntnre.
And now, Mr. President, if this good city is
to be rent asnnder, torn in twaiD, and
despoiled
of the very rock on which it is
founded, and to

last

on E m street is well
under way. The roof is up and covered,
Alfred Pierce’s horse rau away to-day, and
broke the sbafts of the sleigh.
Ri-v. Mr, L» Laohen' will lecture on ‘‘Polite
D shonesty” in the if M. C A R
next
Thursday evening for the benefit of the Association.
Rev. Mr. Wales’ subject for this Sunday
evening lecture will be “Christ, Considered

Windham,

about to

Oq personal g.onnds I would most gladly refrain from voting upon this question, for on
whichever side my vote may be cast, I shall
wound friends, trusted ana trae. But it is tbe
duty of Seua ors to decide this matter auder
their oath, upon their conscience and from this
plaio, simple duty I shall not shrink.

sermon,

and the noble work the Union have done
are doing among our poor.
Windham.
caucus in

am

a

Large Republican ralty at the Headquarters
to-morrow (Saturday) evening.
Monday evening at O’.ty Hall they have their general

At the Republican

f. o.

Mr. President, ( rise not to make a speech
but simply to state tbe reasons for the vote I

to

Mb. Editob;—The Republicans

Kangaroo ticket with

and Commission

"nlr.room ** »nd 3T Exchange *1.

ROCKLAND DIVISION CASE.

tune,

Fire.

Ward

GILMORE’S BAND CONCERT.
Attention is called to the opening sale of
tickets for the Gilmore concert at Stochbridge’s
We
sincerely wish that
Monday morning.
this
effort on the part of a well known
charitable association to please the public and
help the poor may meet the success it deserves,
both from the merit of the concert in itself
and

Auctioneers

OS THE

and ««»»»' Marchxn-

Moderator—Frederick Robie.
A' tbe Democratic caucus
Thursday after
noon, tbe following were nominated:
Selectmen—Kimball E.stman. Roscoo G.

Mercury

produced last night. Mr. W. S. Gilbert’s pen
has furnished the most ludicrous text and Mr.
Arthur Sullivan has produced ihs most deli-

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

lu Senate, February ‘10th,

_

School Committee—Melville Johnson.
Auditor—J. A. Waterman

tax

AUCTION SALES.

land

Collector—Lewis Libby.

PINAFORE.
or

Remarks of Senator Thomas of Camber*

were

BATH LOCALS.

was

orar.ri nnfnmirri.

100 votes

over

DBAMI.

No comic opera has provided brighter
more

Gotham,

Town Clark-Jobn C.
Summersides.

Gbeendack City Committee.
Names given it desued.
music

held in

caucus

thrown.
Judge Waterman presided. Tbe
following nominations were made:
Selectmen—Samuel F. Bowen. Henry May.
berry, Oh as. W. DeeriDg
Treasurer—Stephen Hinckler

Thursday

oar

Republican

the

At

William Sfnltr Nominated.

First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N El
estad, pastor. Preaching at 101 a in. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Op
posite Preble House, Congress Street, open da
Rn I evening.
Union Oospel Meeting every evenini
at 7J o’clock. Sunday at 9 a m. and 7 p. m. All ar
inti ted.
First Free Baptist Societv, Cor. Casco am 1
Cumberland Streets —ltev. C. S. Perkins pastor
Piem hiDg at 10.39 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday schoo

7$

A WORD OF WARNING.

———

237 Middle street, Port-

land.

xiiusb

THE DIAYORALTI.

Rellslou. nroiicei.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. I
Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunda'
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and T p. in.
Daily services a
a. m. and 5
p. in. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services JOJ a. m., 3 and 7i ]
m.
also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p
m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free [
A.

HINDS,

APOTHECARY,
-CORNER-

_

HOUSE^

Pinc and Brackett Streets,

Oapo Blizatootli,

^PORTLAND,

be opened THIS (Friday) AFTERNOON
for transient guests lor a tew days or as long
aj the eleigbing lasts.
A. J. NICHOLS.
f«b28d3t

WILL

*

ME.

^

POETRY.
The Lonely Lover.
BY

ABRAHAM COWLEY.

A thousand
pretty ways we’ll think
lo mock our
feparation.
Alas! ten thousand will not do;

upon

My heart will thus no longer »tay,
No longer ’twil. be kept from you,
But knocks against the breast to get away.
And when no art affords me help or ease,
I seek with verse my griefs to appease;
Just as a biid that flies about
And be*ts it sell against tbe cage,
Finding at la;>t no passage out.
It sit* and sings, and so o’er comes its rage.

Simpson

I have a profound distrust of all travelers.
Not because they are prone to tell me untruths about their experiences, tor that has,
io a great measure, become a dangerous ex-

periment; wherever they may have beeu,
other people have now also been, and it is
easy, if I may use a professional expression,
to “correct their proofs;” my distrust arises
from the ideas in my own mind of the experiences that they do not tell me. When

they get away from the regions of civilization
and out of the influence of public opinion,
think I to myself, what is it these people do
not do ? For the very fact of a man’s being a
traveler is, between ourselves, by no means a
good sign. Why does he not stop at home in
tbe bosom ot his family, or, if he has no
family acquire one ? It is his duty as a citizen.
When a boy runs away from school, itls, of course, the correct thing to call him “in
trepld,” “galant,” “high-spirited,” and “independent;” but that sort of a boy is in reality not—generally speaking—a good boy. It

may be very true that a nation owes its natural supremacy to this description of youth;
but he doesn’t run away to sea from that distant and patriotic motive; he goes to sea be-

he doesn’t like what is good tor him
land; and almost immediately, though
that is beside the question, finds that he has
made a great mistake. Similarly, a man does
not go to Tartary or Kamtschatka toimprove
his mind It he ventured to tell me that,
(supposing he was not a very tali man,

cause
on

and I bad no reason to suppose be bad a
yataghan or any other outlandish weapon
concealed about bis person,) I should laugh
in bis face. No; he flies tosnch regions beCanse the restraints ot civilization are abhorent to his undisciplined mind,
and he has
some morbid taste; say, for human flesh—uncooked. The mildest spoken man I ever met in
my life, and the greatest traveler, once confided to me, after a most excellent dinner at
our club, that “after all,” there was nothing
like uncooked food. He did not say human
flesh, but I knew well enough what he
meant. He has repented since of having let
out so much, and endeavors to reassure me
by his conventional behavior and conversation.
“The world is too small,” he says, (he hag
been round it two or three times), “and give
him England; for, when all is said, that is
the best place to live in,” but this does not
deceive me for a moment.
That man is a
cannibal at heart. 1 have seen him look at

very peculiar

way, and I would not trust him alone with my
baby for a small fortune. That sweet child
wonld take rank among the “mysterious dis-

appearances.” He would tay, “How should
1 know?” like the frog that swallowed the
dock's egg; but I should kno w better than the
duck. If you tbink these apprehensions extreme, you are, of course, welcome to your

own opinions; some people are more sanguine than others and more simple.
My mind is, I tbink, a tolerably fair one,
and I bave never entertained suspicions
against those who were compelled to visit distant latitudes against their wills.
Queen’s
messengers, convicts, sailors, &c., may be
very respectable persons In their way, notwithstanding where they may have been to.

Such was my charitable belief until within
the last few days; since which I bave seen
some reason to change it.
One of the quietest and best fellows I ever knew and I have
known him ail my life—was Simpson of Bussora.
I was at school with him fiveand forty
years ago, aud though his house of business
is at the distant spot just mentioned, I have
met him from time to time
during his periodical visits to this country, and
always found

him unchanged—gentle, unassuming, modest
and othodox in his opinions. Our house does

little business with him in shawls and carpets, but our acquaintance is mainly social.
My wife and daughters are very partial to
him, and delight in his Persian tales, which
are picturesque and full of local color.
He
brings them little bottles of scent which perfume the whole neighborhood, and now and
then a scarf that is the envy of their friends.
1 never, however, entertained any idea of
Simpson as a son-in-law until my wife put it
into my head. He lived too far away for me
to picture him in such a relation, and though
I knew he had made money I did not tbink
he had made enough to return homo and
settle. His Income was a very handsome
one; but living at Bussora, he had given me
to understand, was dear, and did not admit
of much saving. Above all, Simpson struck
me as by no means a marrying mac.
Whenever the subject of matrimony was mooted
he always smiled in that dry, cynical way
which proclaims the confirmed bachelor.
Household matters did not interest him; he
did not take much to children; he would
a

amnbn until

tKn amnll Vt/vnan nf

a

case

tUn

and raise his eye-brows when one said it was
late, and perhaps one’s wile might be sitting
up. He would say, “Really !” as though
such an idea as one’s wife sitting .up for one
was preposterous, but could never concern
him.
X need not go into the causes which led to
my conversing with Simpson on the subject
of matrimony. Suffice it to say that I did
not do so of ray own free will. I had received instructions from my wife to “sound”
Simpson on the matter, with relation to some

“ideas” that she had got into her head with
respect to our second daughter, Jane, and
“to hear was to obey,” as they say at Busso-

said by

was

a

—

nuc

ucayjiou

icco

tu

uo

paiu

MATT

Detective

children?”
“Well, we’ve got no children,” said Simpson, in his usual imperturbable tone. “We
never had any.”
1 don’t quite know why, but somehow or
other I thought this creditable to Simpson.
It was very wrong in him to have married a

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

decs_dtf

marrying

was now

would In this country be considered actionable. For her, however, there was no remedy, and I think she would have sunk under
their persecutions had I not married Zobeide.”
“No. 4!” cried I aghast. “What on earth
did you do that for?”
“I married Zobeide solely and wholly for
Badoura’s sake. I chose her. not for her

beauty,

nor

her

STEPHEN

Book

BEKKY,

Job and Card Printer,
No. 37 I’l.tTI

STREET.

The

undersigned have this day associated
selves together, under tne firm name
business

on

Carpenters nnd

as

virtues,

nor

her

accomplish-

ments, but entirely for her thews and sinews.
I said to her; ‘Zobeide, you are a strong and
powerful young woman; if I make you my
wife will you protect my lamb?’ and she
said, ‘I will.’ It was the most satisfactory
Investment—I mean the happiest choice—I
ever made.
My home is now the abode of
peace. In one wing of the house abide
Pirouze and Khaleda, iu the other Zobeide
and Badoura—two on the east side and two
on the west. Each respects the
other; for although Pirouze and Khadela are strong females and each could wring the neck of
my
dear Badoura, Zobeide is stronger than both
of them put together, and protects her. Thus
the opposing elements are, as it were, neutralized; thecombalauts respect one another,
ana l am the head of a united house.
I got
letters from all of my four wives this morneach
of
them
most characteristic and
ing,
interesting. Badoura forgot to pay the posthas
a
soul
above
age—she
pecuniary details—
and her letter was the dearest of all.”
“Don’t cry, Simpson,” said I—“don’t cry,
old fellow. The steamer goes on Tuesday,
and then you will see all your wives again.

11th.

*marHdly

1678.
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have they not?” inquired L
“Those who can afford it have,” said he;
“but it is not so usual as you may imagine.”
“I need not ask how so profligate a system
must needs work,” Baid I. “It is a domestic
failure, of course?”
“Yoa need not ask the question, as you
say,” replied Simpson cracking a walnut.
“But if you do ask, 1 am bound to say it is so
far like marriage in this country—it is sometimes a domestic failure and sometimes not.
Perhaps it requires more judgment in selection ; you have not only to please yourself
you know, but to please your other wives.”
“Gooduess gracious I” said I, “how coolly
you talk about it 1 I hope no European who
happens to be resident in this strange community ever gives in to the custom ?”
*
Some do and some don’t,” was the
reply
of Simpson. “I lived in Persia with one wife
fifteen
before
for
I gave in.”
years
“What I you married a second wife,,y
vour
first wife being alive?”
“Just so,” was the unabashed rejoinder.
Simpson swept tbe walnut shells into a corner of his plate and helped himself to sherry.
“I have now four wives.”
“Bless my soul and body I” said I, “Four
wives I”
“Yes. The story of my little menage may
seem in your ears rather curious.
If it will
not bore you I’ll tell you about it.”
no
I had
words to decline the offer, even if
I wished it. My breath was
fairly taken
away by Simpson’s four wives. The traveler
that had liked his food uncooked had
given
me rather a turn, but that was
nothing to
this revelation of my present companion, a
man we had always considered of the
highest
respectability, and who my wile had even
thought would have suited our Jane.
“Well, it was at a picnic party on the
plains near Bussora that the thing first came

of rooms

Also

Umgress
O

FRANCIS a. l-ORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

IgT’Particular attention given to fcolleclionn,' Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

solvency

J. C.GAII KT

T,

19!,

S>.]

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

Me.

Tarmoutn,
de28

(IVoar the C. T. Depot.)

S. E.

SM&Wlf

Sylvester, ill. D.,

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general practice day

Office

night.

or

and Residence

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A.
iel>26

C. W.

1 to 3

ji

and 7 to 9 P.

H.

dtf

Bailey, 191. ED

PHIS1CIAN

AND

SURGEON,

Adamton’g

J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

John

W.

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET,

Portland..
dlmteodllm&w6w

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
II

XX.
ee

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order.
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

dtf

E. GIBSON, 688 CoagreM St.

call.
Desirable rooms to rent, bouse corner Congress
6
and State streets.
F. G PATTERSON,
Dealer m Rea! Estate, Williui*’
Dloclc.
feb20
d2w

Prairie Farm For Sale
in Northern Iowa, near south line of
Minnesota, contains 450 acrrs—160 under cultivation; lies one mile oq county road, running back
nearly one mile; a beautiful lake of pure water, containing 75 acres, ueariy in the center of the land,

SITUATED
it

one of the
ana also for

best stock farms in the United
raising corn, wheat &c.

Climate perfectly healthy. Price—$8.00 per
acre,
part on time.
Also seven other 160-acre lots near it, at $5.00 per
acre.
For particulars inquire of

;

HOUSE

fc22eodtf93 Exchange St.
For Sale or to Lot,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter,

For tSetlo !
The

Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., atid fifty tbousauo

numerous to mention
l have had a troublesome cough for
than five years, and have had
advico ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and euro me till I used Adammore

son* Botanic Cough Balsam.
MRS. GEO. A ROBBINS.
Riverside. Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman-We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is tho best thing *ui.

Jnly3’

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H. FA88ETT, Architect,
tlenteunial Rluch Exchange Street.

WEEKS & POTTEK.
fail to try it. It is pleasani
See that the name ot F. W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
apr27
S&Wly 1

Portland, Ang.

□r
CHENEY,
Dentist,

No. 238 HUDDLE ST,,

H. II. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
OxiJe Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.

Rmidcncc, 28 High.,
oclt

over

Pleasant St.
dly

corut r

_dtf

M

Don’t
to take

jgKpgg^DR.

5.1878.
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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

is hereby given that the above-named
NOTICE
streets have, by order ot the City
Council, been

id

a!

»

H

|*
a

according to plans in the City Civil Engineer’s office, and ail parties interested are hereby
notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on or before the first day cf
March next. Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON,
Jan. 10,1879.
City Clerk,

‘■="1_dlw
CITY OF PORTLAND.

*

o
o

TAXES

<1&w3ui5

.

is to g've notice thaU shall publish
8th day of March next, in
THIS
ot the daily
in

on the
nows-

one

sons

assessed

therefor

H. W. HEItSEY
Treas. and Collector.
td

1879.

STATE

OF

HORSES
of Cost.

Giles’ liniment Iodide Ammonia.
Spavins, Splints

and

cured without blemish.
Send for
full information to Dr. Win. M. Giles, 120

West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.

bottles,

25 cents.

_eo<J*&w3m

Good Business Chance.
an‘I fixtures of a first class
Goods or General store doing a
good busilarge flourishing village. Stock is reduced
and mostly groceries
No hard goods or bad remnants and nut over Slf,bO Dollars
For information
ry

ness m a

O.JI.BENr&UO.
Ad,l'^s,„
^e-ld3t_So Paris, Me.
Vault* U«an«il

A KD taken ont at short notice, trom it to S6
fifln} or *3 a load, by addressing
norma
A. LIUBY ■%, CD. Portland P.O.

£»

SKOWHEGAN.
Furner House, VF. G. Heselton, Ptenrl-

ot

tbeu and there to give in their votes for Mayor one
Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden,
Clerk and two
City Constables, als > tor one Superintending School Committee in Wards Two Eive
Six and Seven, residents of said Wards, lor the enI'be polls on such day ot elect,ion to
suing sear.
remain open until tour o’clock in the afternoon when
*
they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session at
the Aldermen’s Room, ia City
Building, from nine
to twelve o’cloek in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular dajs next preceding such day ot e'eciion.
for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose Dames have not been entered on the
lisis of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards
and for correcting said lists.
Per order
H. I. ROBINSON, Cily Clerk.
dtd

toISa®

On Eirat Clasa. Mortgage,

or

load .Note*.

House. and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Koa! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep21-eodtf.

Stnlerooma Engaged in Advance.

TO

NEW

YORK

VIA

ALL

RAIL

including transfer

across

LINES,

Boston in carriage,

as

above,

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern K. R at 2 Of,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
AND

—

JA3. T. FUKBER. Genera) Sup't B A M R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pref't E. K. R.

Janl8

4tf

TC

Lowell and Boston
NASHUA :
Boston and Return

DO YOU KNOW

85.00 !
BETWEEN

Two

lour

attention

is

Through

each Way

Trains

That by sending your

Daily.

PRINTERS I

London-

BOSTON.

AND

PORTLAND

Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.C0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Leaving Grand

called

to

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
Leave

FISHER’S
|

TBV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M.

JOB PRINTING

LUNT, Snpt.
Iy20dtt

J. W. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Improve d Eastern

Railroad,
To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

FEB. 17, 1879.

& Mew

England

in

connection with OLD COLONS’
ROAD.

RAIL-

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for S« arboro, >a« o, Biddeford, Benue
Norib Warwick, South
but.lt, Well*
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Ncwouryport,
Biliary,
Sa-em, Lynn Chelsea and Bostou at
S4 > a in and l.»U p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. foy
Boston at J.U5 a in, every day (except Mon-

■

|

B08T0N TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly • ine, Quick Time. Low I
Bates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and torwarded daily to FALL

RIVER there connecting with the Cl de steamers, sailing very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connectiDg at

Philadelphia

wuh

Clyde Steam

Lines to

days )

Freight,

and other

inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MIo»K. Agent
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
lVm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf

MACH IAS*

PER

RELIABLE AND CHEAP.
Price List FREE on application.
Orders by mall or Express promptly attended to.

—

P. 0.

BOX

983,

PORTLAND.

Te3

dim

BOSTON
—

AND

—

M*Hf LAOJELPH1A
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

No

Sat’d’y,

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Whart,

From

at 10

a

m.

Insurance one-halt the rate oi

'sailing vessel
West by the Penn. R. R and South

Freight f..r tho
by connecting hues forwarded

free of Commission.
I'n-.ago, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Pas-age apply to

deaitf

STONINGrON

JLINft

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD Or A LL OTHERS.

This is

only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
Ihe

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R It. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p m cjunecting at Stonin’tou will the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
V\
Monday.
eduesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popula* Steamer Stooington, every Tuesday, Thmsday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
hIwu)n in advauce of all ofher
linae
Baugage checked through.
lii kets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Exchange
L. W. FILKINS.
I>. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl

dti

JOB AN© BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at thin Office.

ia*es
Berths at

Bill Beads,

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Cir Tickets for Seats and
Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

feUtf

Letter Beads,

Central

Maine

Cards, Tags, <Seo

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Every Variety of

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bnugor, Renter, Belfast and Waterville nt
12.30.12 35, aud 11.45 p m
For Skowhegnn at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner and
Brunsw ick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.
m

__

For turthei particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

lowest

T. M. FISHER,

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
Friday Evening at 1«
o clock, for Hachia-port,
touching at Rockland, Camden,
Lmcolnville.
Belfast,
Nearsport, 4aody Point, Bucksport, Castine. Deer Isle, Medgwick. So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge, and «Ionesport.
returning, will leave Hacbiasport every Tueiday morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po infc and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.

Reports

Town Blanks,

Through Tickets

WINTER ARRANGEHENT.
TRIP

Low.

RETURNING,

at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00
with Maine c entral
Ac N A Bailway for St. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

THE

&

Very

m,
and E

STEAMBOAT CO.
PENOBSCOT

Town

connecting

p

f IIKTUNI), BliU’OK Sl llil!IILtt
FOB

Is Done

Leave Bosto••

Charles-

ton, ». C
Washington. D. C., Georgetown, •*. C„ Alexandria. Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading given
from any point in New England to Pbi'adephia.

Philadelphia,

at

carriage sta-

Portland at

NO CHANGE OF CARS

STEAMSHIP LINES
Prom Boaton,

>

forenoon,

Boston in any
tioned at the depots.
Trains leaving
1.00 a m, connect with Sound Lines.
arcoss

All Principal Points, South and West,

CLYDE’S

Portland,

PURSUANT

O O I

$ 5
Including transfer

for sale at offices In depots. Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

dtl

From

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Pori land the duly qualified Electors ot said Citv are hereby notified
to meet
in their respective Ward rooms, on

LINES

SOUND

—

ONLY

Voyage.

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India {Street, Portland, Me.
I^Sighl Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit lor £1 and upwards.

m

$30,000

Fare ftedneed!!

Elm Housr.—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor.

eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $20; Scandinavian ports, $32

m.

City

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

•tor.

LINE.

Philadelphia

—

etor.

liimorc Hail Line sails from Halialternate Tuesday for Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Haliiax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

—

the third day of March next,
Ringbones Monday,
ten o’clock in the

pamphlet containing

Trial

OF THE

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at ^.55 a. m.( (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1" p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p* m., Fitchbarg 1.25 p, m., and
W >rceste» at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains south and West.
Steamboat Express for New
1.00 P HI
liondoo. Through Car tor Lowell aud
Conuecis at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and Gresi Palls, ai Eppin* tor HanChester am
Concord, at Nashua, for
Lowell ao- Boston, ai Ayer tnnctioo
foi Fitchburg aud the West via Hoosac
uuar
i.iur, at Worcester witt Boston
& Albany IU'lroa*! tor New York at PutBoston & Philadelphia Express
nan* witt
Line" foi Philadelphia, Baltiuior* *nd
Wash*011100, at \ev> London with Norwich Lin*- Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
No«*«h R«ve», tew York, ai 6.00 <*. uj
5.30 p. «n —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trams leave Roctiestei at 6 45, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central 14.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

7.30 a. 1ft.

_

SACCARAPPA.
Prcsumpscot House,—IV. S. Pratt, Propri-

The 1!
fax every

MAINE.

LAME AND SICK TO THE ELECTORS
—

m.

AND

clots.

first-class iron mail steam)f this line sail from Halievery Mainrday. a. m.,

accordance with an or finance of the City,
papers,
a
lnjt of all taxes assessed in 1878 upon residents
amounting to twenty dollars aod upwards, then remaining unpaid, together with the names of the per-

Portland, Feb. 2«,

Free

Proprietors.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. IttcDonald At Newbegin.Propri-

Mass*

dec2

1.12 and 5.30 p.

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson AcCa„

d4m

a.iyerpool via

m.,

—

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw At Son, pro-

“ie

ONK

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Mayor’s Office. City Building, on SATURDAY
N EXT, lor plastering the new Pine Street School
Hou-e.
proposals will also be received for furnishing and
putting up a quantity of galvanized iron ventilating
pipe. All lntormation in regard to the work and mateiials can be obtained at the office cf F. H. Fassett,
Architect.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
M. M. BUTLER,
Chairmau Committee on Public Buildings.

Q

$
£ 0

Cured

N_

a.

—

RAILROAD

EASTERN

in.

_

Proprietor.

A

L. H. PALMER. Agt. Fall River Line.
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

renumbered

SEALED

«

219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence «2fc Sfonington Line.
214 Washington St.

House, Gee. A. Hopkins, Pro-

PORTLAND.
Atncrie-n House, corner of middle and
India streets. D. Randall Ac Son.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federalsi.J.G.Perry.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R R of Georgia to ail points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
8taterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. YONGE, Ag..,409 Broadway, IY. Y.
O. G. PEARSON,

ALLA

l. 00 p

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Mouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

|

ox

or

NOBBIDGE TVOCR.
Dsatortk House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

SATURDAY.

feb6

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners or Occupants of Buildings and
XiOl. on St. John, Bra in Imp, Walnut and
Willis Streets.

TO CONTRACTORS.

«

prietor*

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

For rates of

jaildtd

£

Atlantic

WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

LIHERICK.
riek House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie
mil. ABRIDGE.

new

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

built

FOB SALE.

ten gross immediately
Yours very respectfully.

J.

thoroughly

One or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are onen

us

C

and

new

bouse 8 Ellsworth »t. Very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargatu
in the market this season
Apply on ilie premises.
J. tl. A VEKILL.

others too

5

Lin

and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY

House, Quinby At march, Pro-

prietor.

the route for Florida.
This line comprises four

““-““Portland

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

m

a.

particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
seplOtf
120 Commercial St.

Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F

by freight.

tie Witt

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

DEALER.

Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further

Sticbney, Propric-

LEWISTON

Central Wharf, Bj3-on

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
«.
and
*
7.30 a

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

For Sale.
and Lot No. 268 Danforth St. House lias
nine rooms, besides batn and trunk rooms.
South and West exposure. Good lot for gaidening or
for building. Elevated and airy location.
Apply to
N. S GARDNER, Real Estate Agent,

whom I can furnish without number.
Tbe following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedv;
Hon. James G. Blaine,%ex-Speaker
Bouse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anton P. Morrill, ex Gov
ernorof MaiDe; Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First Natiooal Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

II.

tor•

!

seven or

men

Dexter, He—

EAST BROWNFIELD.

Uberty House, IV.

SAMPSON, Agent,

E.

Taylor,

Ja’tf

recommended by physicians, clergy,
and others,
testimonials from

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.

run as

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

1878.

£8,

WOVE T3BEK

VIA

—

uooni, w. u. Field

_

Shortest Ocean

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Vaugha Street.

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly

uttttag

EASTPOBT.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by SeaI Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike Ac Co.,
board and Roanoke Railroad and At'an ic Coast Line,
Proprietors.
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Wa-hington Street, Boston.
And to all points iii the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
hi it Am.
R R., M
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Hastes, Pre
street, Boston
prieter
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
HOCLTON
Passage $12.50.
Sueil House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

fe27d&wlw9

Houses to Let and for Sale, Advances
■bade. Rents Collected, and nil bos
iness Entrusted to He Will
Receive Carciul and Faithlal Attention.
OFFrOE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.

Please senl

BLOCK,

REAL ESTATE

Botanic Balsam.

CRANE,

nol9

Z, K. HARMON,
Portland, February 25, 1879.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

near

ik.

GEORGE APPOLD.

53

New Y oris.

Trains will

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Bali, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor

Boston direct every
TUESDAY
and SAIUBDAY.

no2dtf

TICKETS

Portland & Rochester R. R.

hnjiu

Boston.

Em-

Tenement of six rooms, No 2 Arsenal street.
Second floor rent 7 rooms and bath rooms, corner
Congress and Neal streets.
Tenement of 7 rooms and bath room, Parris street.
Teoement of 6 rooms, Green street, between Congress and Cumberland streets.
Paities desiring to purchase or hire are invited to

Lorenzo
I

on

Sl.-t

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Duris, Proprietor

Steamships.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by etearner Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

street.

CENTENNIAL

MEDICAL.

From

at

Proprietor.

iiaouiupiuu

WM.

Southwrest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
dtf

—TO—

XXL_Ll_A_

Class

EXCURSIONS.

tb.

Northwest. West and

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Jr.

1W YORK & NH ANMH LINK.

l£ story bouse, six rooms, Munroe Place,
Congress street horse cars

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. I). dec23tf

Dividends to PolicyHoiders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

After Proof.

ery

D.,

MARINE

Thirty Days

21-2

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

no5eoltf

House Rents.
story bouse, 10 rooms and bath room,

States,

riskB at their office,

in

.or

Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.

making

,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

ASSETS,

Paid

ws
nail s&n.
secured

fc0,0an on fir8t Class Real Estate
OIV Ei
I? V
X Security, in Portland, or viRents
cinity.
collected, taxes paid, &c on ,Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea^r to

Street, Boston.

RISKSjONLY.
will

Losses

been

REAL ESTATE.

NEW YORK.

30 PERCENT.

n having

TT

Dances. Parlies, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf
I

Mutual Insurance Co.

$13,320,463.16.

third floor. References exchanged.

one room on

Tremoni Uouae, Tremonl
Gurney Ac Co. Proprietor*.

STEAMSHIP LINE,

sun-

f'l

ATLANTIC

New
Company
Yorir, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

on

Co., Proprietor*.

D. H.

dtf

T1..I1-_—_D.
iinuiuivi c w

!

Canada Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, Ciaciaouti, Ml, l,.Bit, Oainba,
N.gin w, Mi. Haul, Malt • akc City,
Dearer, Man liranctsca,

To

tor.

BOSTON.
Parker Uouae. School At. H. B. Parker *

tDAV, Feb. 3, 1819.

J.3<* p m.
7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. U for Newport, Sherbrooke, dec; at feast Swanton with Centra) Vermont K. R for St Johns anil Montreal; at Swanton wiib Central Vermont for Odgenaburg via
Ogdensburg & l ake Champlain R. R.
J .‘10 p nu runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m
J. HAMILTON Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1870.

DEPOT' AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

fe!5

.Ui

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Bartlett, Fabv**n’s and ln.!...■[ mediate stations 7-13 a. m.% and

—

points In

■«

WINTER AKKIKGKHEvr.

Offices,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

H-

OGDENSBUKG B.K,

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock Hence, H. Hancock, Proprie-

General Agent.

dec30-76

First

8itualed In the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
jel?
dtf

1O

take

taken as usual.
J. B COYI.E, Jr.,

V_C. 11_

Stable To Let.

£2

AGAINST

•

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas fnrmsoed.

INSURANCE

Tills

M. G. PALMER.

Freight

AND

&

ComnitDciui

74 JBXCliANGIS ST.,

aud all

prietor.

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

THE SAEETlf LA.TIP.

INSURE

SS'-Tu kcts and Staterooms for sale at

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

Whitehead

BATH.
Bath Hotel. V. 11, Plunttner, Proprietor
Shannon’* Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro*

night.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
.tL water, two large closets, at No. 770 CoDgress
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

When

OF

noy27dtt

and

A

have reflected upon the matter my moral
sense has asserted itself and is
outraged. I
state the matter as fairly as I can. I have
been to picnics myself, as a married mac,
and made myself agreeable to the ladies.
Well, in Persia this might have cost me my
life, or the expense of a second establishment. So far, there is every excuse for
Simpson. Bat, on the other hand, the astounding fact remains that theie are four
Mrs. Simpsons at Bussora. Whenever I
lotk at his quiet, business-like face, or hear
him talking to my wife and the girls about
Persian scenery, this revelation of his strikes
me anew with wonder.
Of course I have
not told them about his domestic relations;
it would be too great a shock to their respective systems; yet the possession of such
a secret all to mvself is too hard In hear, and
I have, therefore, laid it before the public.
The whole thing resolves itself into a rule-ofthree sum. If even a quiet, respectable fellow like Simpson, residing at Bussora, has
four wives, how many wives—well, I don’t
mean exactly that; but how much queerer
things must people do who are not so quiet
and respectable as Simpson, and wbo live
still further off.—Belgravia.

uucy

after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOAS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Uondayi, Wcdoeidaj 8 and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. in.
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P, II.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Boomio Let.

that the evil had, so to speak, stopped there.
To think of Simpson with a heap of parti-

— —

AUGUSTA.
Alate At., M

Buxton.

fel5ecdtf

Goding, t'rbprielor

Aognata House,
Proprietor.
On

Exohauge street.

II

Proprietor*.

MARCH

H. H. PITTEE.
G. TVM, DOUGHTY.
March

A

K

aububn:
Elm Home,Conn. At. W. A. AA. If.*.,

TO LET
Farrington Block

PORTLAND

m.

—

ALFRED.

To Bent
1st, to a small family without children,
genteel and convenient tenement on May street,
one door from SpriDg street; also small Kitchen and
Rnrlrnnm nn
utmnt

Rear of Sager's Stable. Oak St.

They will welcome you with outstretched
arms—eight outstretched arms, like the
octopus.”
I confess I was affected by my friend’s aitless narration at that time, though since I

the miner carried his lamp with its
unprotected flame into the earth’s dark recesses, scarcely n week passed without some fatal
explosion and terrible destruction of bnman
life being recounted by the press. Eyery morting tbe miner left bis wife and little ones with
the heart-rending consciousness that it might
be tbe last time; that befoie night, be with his
companions might be taken from the pit a
blackened unrecognizable corpse. When Davy
gave to these miners the safety lamp—that
triumph of applied science—with its doe wire
gauze, effectually protecting the dame from the
indammable gases, think yon doc they were
deeply grateful to their benefactor? Not less
gratitude doeB the physician receive wbo provides for his fellow-man an effectual means for
p-otecting his system from disease.
Every
physician knows that the human system may
be rendered almost invulnerable to disease. A
strong constitution supplemented by pare
blood and healthful secretions form a protection to the system which disease can seldom
To cleanse and strengthen the syspenetrate.
tem, remove its imparities, and impart to it a
healthful vigorous tone, use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pnrgative Pellets and Golden Medical
Discovery, admitted by all who use them to be
the
best
cathartic,
blood-purifying, and
strengthening medicines yet discovered.

Embracing the leading Hotel? In tbe State, at wbloli
the Daily Pbess mar always be found.

Alfrcd]Hon*e,

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquired J. C. WOOD WAN,

at 119 1-2

ARRIVALS.
a

Q

f TLa

On and after Monday. Veh. IT.
Trams will ran as follows:
Leave Oamon ai -1.31 and 9.20 a. ra.
~a3-“
Returning leave Mechanic Palls 7 OS
i. ra. and 3.15
p. m., Lewiston at 140 p- ns Portland
it 1.30 p. ra.
febl7tt
I. WASHBURN, JB., President.
_

from Lewiston J& Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 f0 p m. from Lewiston anti kuburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston anti Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris Mixed).
(i p. m Irom Lewiston anti Auburn.
8.30

three trips per week.

them

Pittoe cto Uougli ty
and will carry
Builders, at

a°d an(1 a*ter MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
"SSjP'PEw
Portland as »<fllowa:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m for Auburn aud i.ewlston,
1 30 p. in. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West
5 30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
On
l^th,

vlimiif

I

l^assen^er

—

~B08T0fl STEAMERS.

now occupied by
They will remove tbeir
music, and continue business at I>. H.
de30dtf
Young’s, 266 Middle Street.

Store in
&

THECollins
stock of

~~BITIL1>ERS.

Persian, perhaps a fire-worshiper or at brst a
Mohammedan, but It was a comfort to think

colored children, professing, perhaps, their
mother’s outlandish faith as they grew np,
would have been painful to me in connection
with the fact that Simpson was at that moment under my roof, the same roof with my
wife and daughters, and that I was the
church warden of our distant church. I forsook at once the particular subject of Simp
son’s wife to discuss the general one of polygamy.
i___
_,_,<

THE

Rumi'ord Falls & Buckfleld

R. R. Co. of Canada

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

HALI,, Williams’ Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall.) having been leased
the
undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
by
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at tbe Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplOeodtf
K. M. BARTON.

unendurable, for
misery better than

her, for I was never physically strong; and
though I did not understand one-half the
epithets they showered upon her, I could see
by the effect they had upon her that thsy
were most injurious—wbat, I have no
doubt",

HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland
J F. AMES, Ag’r, Pier 3d, E. R
New York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
deci6dtf

Vo Let.

uci

Here Simpson took out his handkerchief,
of a beautiful Persian pattern, and pressed it
to his eyes. “Yes, my dear friend, they led
my Badoura a dog’s life—did those two
women.
I felt myself powerless to protect

For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN o dale. Agent, 31 Broid^ay, N Y
Ur to T. P.NcEOWAN^ii Congresa 81.,
Pour* AND.
eodiy
jai

as

become

one can bear one’s own
that of those one loves.”

City

known
Miwuiors

Badoura was worth ail the money; she sang,
she played divinely—that is, she would have
done so if she had not been always crying.
Pirouze and Khaleda made her life utterly
miserable. Hitherto they had been at daggers drawn with one another, but now they
united together to persecute the unhappy
Badoura.
Her very life was scarcely safe
with them. Wretched as my former lot had

been, it

LET.

lower part of the brick house, 782 Congress
,truer, near the western terminus of tbe horse
railroad. This honso is supplied with gas, Sebago
JONAS vv. CLARK,
water and furnace.
554j Congress Street.
fcbldti

However,

men.

of Berlin. 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Rfcbmoud,4607 *• City of Brussels. 3775
of Chester,
4566 iCRy of Now York,35n0 “
'iliese niagnitioent ateann ■* arc among the strongest, largest and fastest on ibe Atlantic, and have
every modem improvement, including hot and cold
wiRer and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.

City

at 6
York

HAI L TO LET.

ra.

“My dear Simpson,” said I as we were
cracking our walnuts together after a little
dinner undor my own roof, “I often wonder
why a mao like you, with a large income and
a fine bouse, as you described your home to
be at Bussora, has never married. It must
be wretched living out there all alone.”
“Well, it would be no doubt,” said Simpson in his quiet way.
“But, Lord bless you!
I’ve been married these twenty years I”
You might have knocked me down with a
leather. “Married these twenty years? You
astound mel Why, how was it you never
spoke about it ?”
“Ob, I don’t know; I thought it wouldn’t
interest you. She was a Persian, you know.
If she bad been a European, then I should
have told you.”
“A Persian wife! Dear me,” said I, “how
funny it seems!” I said “funny” but at the
same time ail the suspicions that I entertained (and now entertain more than ever)
respecting travellers and persons who abjure
civilization, crowded into my mind. “Now,
what color, my dear Simpson, if I may put
the question without impertinence, are vour

~Tij

ADAMS’

to

EVERY THURSDAY OB SATURDAY.

These steamers are fitted up with tine
accommodation-for passenge'S, making tins a
very convenient and comfortiti'e route for travelers hetween
New York and Maine During the summer months
these Steamers will ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage'o and Iron New 1 oik Passage including State Room, $4: meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New York
forwarded to
destination at once For further Information anniv to
*

Shuimvay’s Pub. House,
Portland, Be.

ielltf

mother and sisters and to the governor of
Bussora. The custom of the country is curiAfter one’s second wife
levied by the govern-

ous in that respect.
a considerable tax is
ment upon

of

ritoiy apply to

prospect

no

FOR

New Yovk

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wliaif

Portland, every Mi'NDAT and THURSDAY
P M., and leave Pier 3k, Ea-t River. New
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M

Europe amt America.'*
The fastest selling hook out!!! For terms and ter-

“OeieclivcH

Line to New York.

STEAMERS,
^neeiuiowa and Liverpool,

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.
Grand Trunk

Line

Inman

UNITED SOAUC6 Sc EQUAL MAIL

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

—

!

STEAMERS.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

WANTED

AGENTS

great English wit that

of getting them
changed, or parting from them anyway.
“Pirouze and Khaleda led me a most unhappy life. They quarrelled from morning to
night, and so far from beiDg able to play off
one against the other, as I had secretly
hoped, I was treated with great unkindness
by both of them. They were a matter of
very considerable expense, of course, and
very little satisfaction. My position, in fact,
became intolerable; and as I could please
neither of them, I resolved to pleaso myself
by marrying No. 3.”
“A twenty, I suppose?” said I, interested
In spite of myself in this remarkable narration.
“Well, yes—tbat is, she would have been
a twenty in England, but in Persia yonng ladies marry a good deal earlier. She was a
charming creature, and cost me—”
“What 1 did you buy her?” cried I in astonishment and horror.
“Well, no, not exactly. Her father, however, insisted upon something handsome, and
was

16 to 19 years

FROM

when one’s wife got to be forty, one ought to
he allowed to change her for two twenties,
like a forty-pound note, and I dare say that
would be very nice; but, unhappily I had now
two wives, each forty if they were a day, and

there

Maine

old to work on stock in a
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Store and learn the
Address BOX 1319, City,
bu^iuesp. Salary small.
fe27tt
giving age and references.

and one who was very resoabout my having another. I

It

er.
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nothing in that;
lay in my haviDg

very unpleasant position, I promise you;hut
in the end I married Khaleda. I am sorry to
say that the two got on extremely ill togeth-

BY JAMES r AYN.

a

the same way, so there was

the peculiarity of the

lute indeed
spare you the trouble that ensued. Between
my No. 1 wife on the one hand, and her
sharp tongue, and the officer of Spahis on the
other with his sharp sword, I was placed in a

of Bussora.

plump and lender people in

about. My wife and I were both present at
it; and my European notions preventing my
believing there comd be the 'east misunderstanding about it, since I was already married, I made myself very agreeable to a certain Persian lady. She was neither young
nor pretty—just like what my wife herself,
Indeed, had grown to be by that time—and I
no more thought of making her my No. 2
than—dear me!—of embracing Mohammedanism. My attentions, however, were misconstrued ; and her brother, being a violent
man ;n the Shar’s cavalry, and knowing I
had a fairish income, insisted upon my becoming bis brother-in-law- I believe that
Irish marriages are often brought about in

BANK RUPTC1T.—District Court of the
United States. District of Maine In the matter
of Stephen Johnson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this fourteenth day ot February, by Stephen Johnson of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he- may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under the BankruptAct, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A. D.
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot bearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest,
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
febl5
dlaw3wS&wlw8

IN

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
Umted States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Allen Swasey, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fourteenth day of February by Allen Swasey of Scarborough, a Bankrupt, praving that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Pres*, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor thiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser aDd Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts and
other persons In interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of eaid Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PliBBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
diaw3wS&wlw8
feb!5
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OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES
B. O, Jordan
ha6 removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

improved facili-

rilrt, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to dll all orders at shortest possible notice.
hand.
ft*. O. Arid res*—Alfred, .Tie
ocldly

Lai£e stock always ou

the subscriber has
ot the Will ot
ANNA PLUMMER, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH M. PLUMME R of Portland, Executor.
dlaw3wS
Gorham, Feb. 18th, 1879.

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor
is

that

For Bockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p iu.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winlhrop,
Readefiid, %Vest Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING.

Auburn.

Passenger

Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attacbed, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day tiain and 11.45 p.m train is the Night
Train with Pullman sleeping car attacbed;
close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and lor Mt.
John and Halifax
The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes c.ose connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor A: Piscataquis K. R, Houlton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen.
Frederickton, Fort Fairfield, and

Express
making

Done promptly and in jood style, at the

Caribou.
Trains arrive in Portland, a*
follows:—The morning tiaius from Augusta. Oardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 aud
8.40 a. m
The dav trains fiom Bangor, Dexter,

Passenger

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,

K. Ar L R. R
all intei mediate stations at 12 *0 aud 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
Froai Lewiston at 5.55
p. m. The night Pullman ttxpregg train at 1.55 a,

DAILY PRESS
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PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.fe!5dtf
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Bn and After UouUR), Frt*
17, IS7» train* will
HAVE
POK CLAIM 1> FOB
P"
a 8.4.V * n». 1 00, 3.30
p.
3t- 5 3J, 8.00 p, uu. Resi., arriving a Boston al
turning, leave BustOD at 7.30 a. at., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
For ■Scarborough Beach, Pine eolni, Old
Orchard Beach *ac«, Hiddrism and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
For Wells, Mo Berwick
wh ina«.«.
all*,
iirea* Falls
Mover Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell a*
a. m,.
1.00. 3.30 p oi.
For ttocbesier, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 30 p. m.
For 1TI tuchester and t oa ord via Lawrence^
at k.45 a. m„ <vla Newmarket Junction,) at 3,30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
wound Line Mte» inert* for New
York, ibe
Mouth aud tho West.
rom Portland
The 3 30 rati,
connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets to all Paines Month
and West «t lowest rates.
Train? on Boston & Maine road connect with
all •teamers running between Portland an1 BanRockland, Mt. Desert Mathias Bastport,
alais, St. -John and "dalitax Also, connect with
irand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland * Ogdensbnrg trains at

pamnnnuwCTrnnry

Job

Printing House,

8^43

100 Exchange Street,
*

PORTLAND,

Sor,

fransfei Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshnents.
First r*la»s Dining Rooms at
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston
JA9. T. RUBBER, Gen. gu„t.

Portland,

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fe!5
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